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•1.50 A YEAR IN ADVANCE
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U.lllUlU ÜJI3- JM. WïllOli 
l’on» Found LUste Wilson 
Farm fas Sale -Patrick Lynn.
Iberiirs Bale of Lands—Robt. Gibbons 
Foundry for Sale- -Cameron, Holt ft Cameron.

Loarts and insurance. NEWS ABOUT HOME i An imbecile named I'M nek Kelliher carried unanimously After a vote of 
I who has been confined in the County thanks to the chairman, the meeting was

l.S -j
tameron. ’
---------t !

$600,000 TO LOAM. APPLY TO
CAMERON MOLT ft CAMERON, GodeIck. 17».

A dhiel s amang ye. taki* notes 
An’ faith he’ll prent it

VI.
* Dentistry.

iŸrçHoiàoîr udÎ, surgeon

AfONEY TO LEND
-i-vj. funds—on freehold soi 
Oeo. Swanson. Goderich.

PRIVATE
‘eCnr‘t,h&&.t0

TOWS TOPICS.

Dentist. Ofllso and residence. West 
-treet three doors below Bank of Montreal. 
Goderich 1761

(Che People’s Column.

*60,000 PRIVATE FUNDS TO LEND
nP on food,Farm or Orsbclass Town Property 
•t 1 per cent. A only W» R. RADCLIFFE. 1761 !

ATONE Y TO LEND.-A
-LvA amount of Private Funds 1

PURSE FOUND ON HAMILTON
I Street, on the list January, a purse con

tai nineaeum of money, was found by the sub
scriber. The owner can here the en me by 

i: ovln* property and paying expense of ad 
" ' airing at Bettor’» rvortlilng, by enquiring at

LIZZIE WILSON.

SHINGLES.—FOR SALE AT mice*
O favorable to the buyer, two carloads of 
shingles—No. 1 pine, ana Noe. 1 and 1 cedar. 
A bargain to purchasers. JOSEPH KIDD, 
International salt wcorks, Goderich. IMHf

A LARGE
---- —------------------------- for Investment

at lowest rates on Orst-claas Mortgages. Apply 
to OARROW ft PROUDFOOT.

*20,080 PRIVATE FUNDS TO LEND
W on Farm end Town Property at lowest In
terest. Mortgogea purchased, no Commission 
charged, Conveyancing Fees reasonable. 
N. B.—Borrower* can obtain money In one day 
if title Is satisfactory.—DAVISON ft JOHN 
9TON Barristers, fto.. Goderich. 1751

R RADCLIFFE, FIRE, MARINE,
. Lifo and Accident Insurance Agent. 

Representing flrst-clasa Companies. Also agent 
for the Can ads Live Stock Insurance Co. 
Money to lend on Mortgnge, either In Town oi 
”-----1 Prof Tty, In any way to suit the borrow
or. Offioe—inp-atairsf Ear’s block Goderich

For Sale or to Let.
L'ARM FOR SALE OR TO RENT-
1. That splendid farm comprising 200 
acres, lets 14and 15, south half of 7th con. of 
Morris, nearly all cleared, and In good state 
of cultivation. 96 acres in fall wheat. 100 

'bi aring trees in the orchard. Two frame 
tKirnS, three frame stable#, frame pig pea, 
frame hen house, two log bams, ▲ good house 
(block) of 7 rooms. Good wells, and a fine 
spring creek, 6 miles from Brussels, and same 
<i.stance from Blytb. Will be sold or rented 
on reasonable terme. Apply to PATRICK
LYNN.1 , Ont. lW-tf

ÜOR SALE OR TO LET.—A FRAME
X cottage on Anglesea street. Goderich, 
containing 8 rooms and hall, woodshed, pump 
and i 
Will
HYS___________________________ ,_____
1st. 19174t.

interning# rooms ana nail, wooasnea, pump 
nd a good garden, stocked with choice fruit, 
fill be sola at a bargain. Apply to MRS. 
Y SLOP, on the premises, before December

OTBL.C ___ _________
r U ND S TO LEND 

in any sums to suit parties wanting loans, at 
very low rates. 1907-

Ask for the •Solid Comfort” er “Olivette*’ 
Goderich cigar.

W. L. Horton, the liquor dealer, comer of 
South e|*eet and the Square, is not affected by 
the thaw, but keeps the best quality of liquors 
always on hand in bail, rain or sunshine.

Look upon this picture and then upon that. 
A few years ago the old style of taking pic
tures was In vogue : but now if you want a 
first-class photo. Sallows will take it in the 
most modern style.

The January thaw is generally a sure thing, 
but a .surer thing is that Robson, the photo
grapher. gives satisfaction in the line of cabi- 
netiHtod general work. He has jnst returned 
fnrai a conference with the leading men of the 
profession in Toronto, tdfat. HE ansM

If you don’t want to be made so attractive 
that all the marriageable girls in the town 
will take the leap year privilege with yL u, 
then don’t go to Pridhams; but if you want 
to catch the ere by a natty appearance, get 
your tailoring done there.

Saunders dt Son thank those who called dur
ing the week and settled their accounts but

$50,000 TO LOAN
CENT

AT 6 PER

ÜOR SALE-LOT NUMBER 426 IN
-T the town of Goderich. For particulars 
apply to CAMERON. HOLT * CAMERON. 
I .arrlstcrs. (loderich. WI7-4t
kJ MALL FARM OR MARKET GAR
k? DEN for sale. The above property Is 
within one mile of the market square, being 
part of let Acoocesslon L Goderich township, 
containing 71 Acres of good garden ground. 
It has Sa U » nod frame house and barn with 
other conveniences. Good orchard of grafted 
fruit. Apply to E. WOODCOCK, Real Estate 
Agent, Hamilton street. 1916-Sm

VALUABLE FARM FOR SALE—
Lot No. 5, In the Bnyfleld Con. townshjg

f Goderich, 85 acres, 40 to 50 acres cleared 
free from stamps -balance well timbered, has 
frontage on ItayBeld river and on the Clinton 
road, and adjoins the Incorporated village of 
Havfleld. For terms—further particulars and 
conditions of sale apply to LEITH, KINO- 
STONE ft ARMOUR. Solicitors. 18 King 
street West Toronto.. Or to John 
Hotel keeper. Bayflela, 

Morgan

l? ARM FOR SALE—BEING THE
X: easterly 130 acres of block lettered “F,” In 
the 7th Concession of the Township of Col- 
borne. About 85 or 9i) acres are cleared. The 
growing timber consists of maple, beech 
and elm. A frame house, » largo frame barn 
and stable are on the premises. Fences good. 
Unly four miles from Gouerich by a good gra
vi i road. For particulars apply to JOHN 
ItRKCKENRIDGK. Goderich, or to 8KAGER 
.V MORTON. tfolU itors. Goderich. 1896

Auctioneering
JOHN KNOX, GENERAL ÀUC

*> TIONKKR and Land Valuator, Goderich, 
tint. Having had considerable experience in 
' ' e auctioneering trade, he is in a position to 
discharge with thorough satisfaction all com
missions entrusted to him. Order’s left at 
Martin’s Hotel, or sent by mail to my address.
Goderich.P. O.. carefully attended to. JOHN ___ _ ____
KNOX. County Auctioneer. 1887-tf SHERIFF’S SALE OF LANDS
FAMES PRENTICE,AUCTIONEER,

•J and Appraiser, successor to J. C. CuiTie, 
tho People’s Auctioneer. Office : V\ ith Alex. 
MvD. Allan. I weave orders at this office or at 
•" i'uppard’s Book Store in my absence. JA9. 
I UKNT1CK. Auctioneer. 1913-

TAMES BAILEY, LICENSED AÜC 
TIONEF.U for the County of Huron, hav- 

•ng entered/thq list, is now prepared to attend 
'<> all orders ftir Auctioneering. Orders left 
-it Bailey's Hotel, Goderich, or sent by mail, 
promptly attended to. 1889-

W BALL, AUCTl >NEBR FOR
• the County of Huron, .-tales attended 

in any part of the County. Address orders to 
Goderich P. O. Ks 1885.

THE TORONTO GENERAL TRUSTS CtfY
are prepared to loan money at 6 per cent., pay
able half yearly, on

TERMS TO SUIT BORROWERS,
on flrat-class farm security 

Apply to
CAMERON, HOLT & CAMERON,

Barristers, Goderich, 
Agents for the Toronto General Trusts Co’y.
Messrs. Camkrox, Holt & Cameron have 

also a large amount of private funds to loan 
on first-class farm security.

Goderich, Oct. 4. 1889. 1911-tf

jail some time, Await ir g his turn for ad
mission tu tho Provincial asylum, died 
on Tuesday of fast week. The deceased 
was one of a hatch of immigrants that 
arrived in towp during the past summer. 

Seating Carnival.—A carnival will 
be held in the Arcade skating rink on 
Tuesday next, at which a good time i* 
expected. Mr. J. C. Harrison alto de
sires us to state that a matinee for the 
school children will be held in the rink 
to morrow (Saturday) afternoon at 2 
o’clcck.

A large audience attended the reopen
ing of North street Methodist church 
lecture room on Friday evening lset. 
The programme was n varied one, and 
was well rendered and received The 
pastor occupied the chair in his usual 
genial manner. The premises now give 
every promise of comfo f.

About a fortnight ago, Muses Cross- 
man, while putting the iron tvork on a 
rig ^which was being built, slipped 
through the bottom of the affair, and fell

Auction Sale of Valuable Property.
Under and by virtue of a power of sale con

tained In e certain mortgage, dated the 92nd 
day of May, A.D. 1880, and which will to pro
duced at the time of sale, there will te sold 
by Public Auction, at the premises known as 
the Goderich Foundry, In the Town of Gode
rich. in the County of Huron, on
Tnemiay, the 4th day of March, A. D. 1SS4, 
at 12 o'clock noon, the following valuable pro
perty. namely Lots running numbers 40. 41. 
81 and 82, in the Town of Goderich, in the
County of Huron.

There is erected on the said proper!y. which 
is known as the Goderich Foundry, a two- 
story stone building, roofed with gravel, and 
occupied as a finishing shop and woodshop. u. 
one story stone, shingle roofed, finishing shop, 
a one story frame blacksmith shop, a one 
story frame boiler shop, a frame office and 
two store rooms attached, a frame show room 
and pattern shop.

Terms and conditions made known on the 
day of sale.

The title deeds may be inspected at the of
fice of Cameron. Holt & Cameron. Bar
risters. Goderich.

For further particulars apply to
CAMERON, HOLT A* CAMERON,

Vend ir's Solicitors, Goderich.

JOHN KNOX,
Auctioneer, Goderich.

Goderich. Jan. 31st. 1881. 1928-31

metrical.

County’ of Huron » By virtue of a Writ of 
TO wit : I Fieri Facias, issued out

of Her Majesty's County Court of the County 
of Huron, and to me directed and delivered 
against the Lands and Tehements of ALEX
ANDER MANSON, at the suit of TIMOTHY 
T. COLEMAN, I have seized and taken in 
execution all the right, title, interest, and 
equity of redemption of the above named de
fendant, Alexander Manaon, in and to Lot (10) 
ten. West Front Street, North side, being one- 
half acre, in the Village of Egmondville, 
County of Huron and Province of Ontario, 
which Lands and Tenements I shall offer for 
Sale, at my office, in the Court. House. In the 
Town of Goderich, on Saturday, the Tenth 
day of May. 1884, at the hour of twelve of the 
clock, noon _ _

ROBERT GIBBONS,
Sheriff, Huron.

Sheriff's Office. Goderich, i.
January 31st, 1884. * 1928-May-10

there is still a large number unpaid, and we 
would ask those whose accounts are still un-

OEAGER A LEWIS, Op™,té Mar- KS**"]ËmSÏÏfi&fïï'AT5TÜ?^
O tins Hotel, Goderich, have orlr.tc cheapest house under the iun.

Mrr. 0. O. Martin is in town 
J. 8. Stitt returned front the weet lut 

week.
James Wilkinson is now in Putt Col- 

borne.
Mrs. Christophenou is in town, (he 

guest of relatives.
Capt. and Mra. A. E. McGregor, are 

visiting at Winnipeg.
Mrs. Snevd ha* recovered from a very 

aevere attack of quinsy.
A. B. Henderei.ii has returned from 

his holiday trip to Galt 
Misa Ada Harris, we regret tu learn 

wai on the «ick list this week.
Mr and Mrs. Tanner, (nee Mies .leesie 

Wilson,) were in town last week.
The town council will meet to night.

The school hoard will assemble on Mon-

FOUNDRY FOR SALE. day.
------  Dr. Taylor has been elected Vice-

president of the Horen Medical Associa' 
lion,

Mrs. Graham Moorliouse left on the 
sfternnnn'tmiii last Friday for her home, 
Detroit.

Miss Donagli, we are phased to learn, 
is pronounced by her medical attendant, 
out of danger.

A large consignment < f bn riels, from 
Aitkin's establishment, is being rece ved 
at the tig mill.

Mrs. Harry Cowan, of Exeter, is the 
guest of her mother, Mrs. Gatin Stroth
ers, Huron road.

Judge Toms has purchased the proper
ty lately occupied by John Wynne, on 
East-st., near the station.

Miss Frances Noble, late of Goderich, 
and of Brantford, has taken a position as 
saleswoman in a store in Aurora.
• J. Shaw, of Molines, III., is visiting 
hit Goderich home. He is still conduct
ing a large business in thÿ^Sity named 
above. f

Sum big salmon trout’are being caught 
through the ice. Herring are also being 
captured with hook and line Ihreugh- 
ice-holes.

G- H. Old is the proud father bf a pair 
of handsome twins—a boy and a girl. 
The N P. in this instance stands for 
“None Prettier. ”

The Misses Kate Morris and Nellie 
Green left for Kincardine' on Saturday 
last. Miss Morris intends taking a few 
week's rest, visiting friends.

The fourth quarterly meeting of the 
M. E. church, Goderich, will be held on 
Sabbath evening. February 3rd Dr. 
James Gardiner will officiate

the rig. He sustained such injury ad 
precluded him from work since, although 
he will soon be at it with his old time 
vigor.

Rev. Dr. Ure and Mrs. Ure on Friday 
evening last tendered a reception to the 
teachers of Knox church S S., and 
welcomed the new superintendent and 
his bride back to Goderich. A number of 
the teachers were accompanied by their 
wives, and the party numbered about 60 
petsons. Dr. Ure » reputation as a gen
ial and hospitable host wai"fully sustain
ed.

No Repress. —At the division court 
ye^grday Juiige Mucdougall give peo

ple' renting machines and such articles a 
good piece of advice, jf the contract 
does not contain a stipulation that they 
can return the article if it does not suit 
they are bound to keep it till the term of 
contract expires. They have no redress 
w hatever sod the full rent can be collect
ed although they were unable to use the 
article for an hour. Pour werk girls 
should be cautious how they sign con
tracts for such articles.—[Toronto 
World.

“Bob" Holo.es was up on Monday, 
seeing about the county printing, which 
fell to the lot^jf the New Era. There 
were only tvt/ tenders for the job, and 
both were below zero in rates. The New 
Era can afford to do the printing at such 
cut-throat prices better than can the Sun, 
and Bro. Neelin ought to be glad that 
his Clinton competitor got the printing. 
VZe knew by the tire in the eye of our old 
friend E. Holmes, sr., when he was up 
here last week that the New Era Aas go
ing to get the job, even if they had to 
pay the county for the privilege of doing 
it.

The Lindsay Fort man has a grievance, 
and thus tit,bosoms himself : — “Last 
week a subscriber stopped his subscrip
tion to the Poet for about the queerest 
reason yet heard of. He complained 
that his neighbors and a brother or two 
—all good Tories—were so anxious to 
see the Pott that they would take the 
paper out of the post office in his name 
and appropriate the paper, consequently 
he never got one number out of the ten. 
In stopping the paper he would be some
what disappointed, but the free readers 
would have tH subscribe or go without.” 
Such newspaper borrowers are not con- 
lined to Lindsay.

New Salt Field.—About six weeks 
ago a company was organized at Park- 
hill, Ont., under the name of “The Park- 
hill Silt Works ” The directors imme
diately entered into a contract with Mr. 
Wm. McKenzie, of Oil Spring, formerly 

! of Parkhill, who commenced boring
11 L ’ . n . r, , | about four weeks ago. and on SaturdayW n. Swaffield has gone to Port Col- j Jenin|{ „truck salt „ the deptll of Uo<J

f B WHITELY, M D , C M.. PHY-
■ SICIAN. Surgooa. Accoucheur, etc., M. 

1 F.8., Ontario. Oflloe-The «quare. * doors 
1 ut of Wilson’s Drug Store, up stairs. 1803t

n R. McDONAUH, M.D., PHYSIC-
’ Tf. IAN, SURGEON, &c„ Graduate of Tor- 

no University. licentiate of the Royal Col
ne of Physicians, London, England, fto., fto., 

M. C. P. ft., Ontario. Office and residence 
tppoeito Bailey's Hotel, Hamilton street, Uod- 
rlcb 1795-6 in

T?OR SALE OR TO RENT -THAT
-T beautiful brick residence occupied by 
Mr. Rice, and formerly occupied by Mr. 8. 
Malcomson, at the head of Newgate street. 
Possession given in October. For particulars 
apply to tne owner, J. BRECKKNRIIKIE. 
Newgate street Oode-icfa. 1893.

burns to work at the cabins of the new i 
iron steamers sent out from England tu 
be fitted out fur the Canadian trade.

$600 W ANTED. —This suni is owed us 
in sums varying from $1 to $5 We 
hope that everyone who is indebted to us 
will pay at once, as we must have the 
money

et It is said that no well in Canada 
f the same depth was ever put down in 

short a time. No mishap of any kind 
has occurred aitiee its commencement, 
which speaks well for the skill and tact 
of the contractor The salt is consider
ed of good quality.

Fatal Illnesi. —Robt Lamprey, who

brought to a close Should Rev Mr. 
Northgraves see fit at some future time 
to deliver a lecture in our town we have 
every reason to believe a hearty welcome 
will he tendered him by the people of 
Goderich, of all creeds >

“The Three Toms. " —Considering 
the attendance a lecture usually com
mands in Goderich, the turn-out on 
Tuesday <6 hear Rev . T M. Campbell's 
discourse on Moore, Hcod, and Camp
bell, the poets of Ireland, England and 
Scotland, was a good one. The lecturer 
kept pretty close to hie manuscript, but 
the subject was made so interesting that 
it came as fresh as an impromptu ad
dress. Mr. Campbell gave an interest 
ing skotch of the lives of the three poets, 
making some clever comparisons and 
contrasts, described their personal ap
pearance, occupations and envircnir.etft, 
end brought out with clearness the indi
viduality of the three. He quoted from 
them liberally, and said that Scotland 
had never fully recognize.1 her Tom 
Campbell’s worth. He paid many com
pliments to the Irish Tom, and lingered 
as an admirer would around the rhythm
ical verses of the gentle writer of t’he 
“Song of the Shirt." The lecturer was 
weakest in the reading of his selections 
from the poets The lectute itself was 
a literary treat. It contained many ex
quisitely turned and rparkling sentences, 
and was of a style and finish worth re
producing as a magazine article. In 
fact, we wonder that the editor of the 
Methoditt Monthly Magazine has not be
fore now got held of the- manuscript. 
Dr. Ure occupied the chair. Rev. J. A. 
Turnbull, seconded by S. Yates, moved 
a cordial vote of thanks.

Sheppard ton
Eahu Lamb A ewe belonging 4» 

John McLeod gave birth fo a limb on 
the 19th inst., and in enite of the cold 
weather it is doing srell Steve Rob 
and Case, remember this for Eister 

Freak of Nature. t,large elm tree 
was recently Cut down on the farm of A 
H. Naftol. About 30 feet up the trunk 
a branch had sprung out. from which 
grew a cedar shoot about eight feet long 
The sight was a remarkable one A 
portion of the elm branch withithecedai 
attached was sent to Goderich^for exhi 
bition.

Mr. Hogarth, of Hibbert, is a .stalest of 
friends here.

CLINTON CARNIVAL.

Bellsst

I kR. McLEAN, PHYSICIAN, SUR- 
I * G EON, Coroner ft c. Office and residence 

Bruce Street, second door west ot Victoria 
irect 1751.

bel vj
/

Fred Gidley, live years ot age, whose for some time past was assistant in the 
parents live on Brock St. , had his leg store of \V H. Ridley, died on Saturday 
severely bruised from being tun over after a very short illness. He was pres- 
near Bailey s hotel, while hanging on s ellt at the skating rink on Wednesday, 
passing sleigh. apparently tn robust health, on Thuts-

We have received from Gage it Co , a day he was laid up, and on Saturday he 
copy of their “Topical History ot Eng died The disease^wss. a malignant form

Merry Masqtwers Frews tieâerlib Make a 
Co I shew.

A bent fifty persons, many of them in 
costume, attended the Clinton Masquer
ade Carnival, on Friday from. Goderich, 
and added much to the variety of cos 
tumes. The drive was a cool one, but 
the party had a capital time of it. 
Among them were : —S. J. Reid, Sir 
Walter Raleigh ; T. McGuire, Clog 
Dancer ; Eyed A. Crabb, Italian Organ 
Grinder ; John McCullagii, Dutchman ; 
J C. Harrison, Clown ; C. W. Smith, 
Turk ; E. L. Elwood, Bicycler ; J. Mc
Nair, Highlander ; H. Arnold, Jockey ; 
Miss Wilkinson, Grecian Lady ; Miss F, 
Ball, Lady Jockey ; Miss N. Vanderlip, 
America ; R. Logan, Nigger Comedian ; 
R. Wilkinson, Hindoo Juggler ; R. 
Black, Mother and I ; Miss Annio Camp
bell, Night ; Thus. Graham, Lacrosse 
player ; A. Dickson, Lacrosse player ; E. 
Campaigne, Grip. The five mile skating 
match was an interesting feature of the 
evening's sport, between Dawson, of 
Clinton, and five other competitors, the 
former skating the entire distance to one 
mile each by his opponents. D;»waun is 
about 24 years of ago, of sandy complex
ion, compact in stature, and of excellent 
muscular proportions. At the appointed 
time he appeared on the ice in a close 
fitting suit. His five opponents were 
Messrs. J. Chambers, J. Jackson, T. 
Dinsley, Clinton ; and J. McCuilagh and 
R Wilkinson, of Goderich—each skat
ing one mile in turn. Dawson had it 
pretty much his own way, ui.d with ease 
won the race by two and a half laps—15 
laps to the mile. Time was not kept. 
Dawson skates with much ease, and un
like his oppponents in turning the corn
ers, his figure is as straight as a rule.

The Late Robert Margeoo.
The Kincardine Report*) gives the 

following obituary sketch of Robt. Stur
geon, who died in Toronto on the ltith 
of January, at the age of 68 years. He 
had suffered for some time with cancer 
of the kidneys, and was in a very weak 
state of health. He finally put himaelf 
under the treatment of very host medical 
skill in Toronto, who after critical study 
of the case approved of the treatment by 
our local physicians. For a time he felt 

^somewhat better. After returning home 
he felt mych worse. He again visited 
Toronto, And while there erysipelas set 
in about the face, and it reaching the 
brain, caused death

Deceased was wélland favorably known 
throughout the district . His disposition 
was genial, and those who wore intimate-

Anherley.
Miss Wise, of Clinton, la vishing at 

the residence of Thus, Kempton. »
Miss Annie Kempton hss returned 

from visiting her friends in tire- vicinity 
of Clinton.

Rev. R. Davey, of the C. M. church 
on the Fine River and Amberley oieeuit, 
has been holding a series »f revival 
meetings in the Orange ht$l, in Amber- 
ley, but has not been Very successful in 
his undertaking. Store success iaJooked 
for in the near future.

John McLean, late taaoker ot Sk S. 
No. 12, Ashfield, gave up the idea of the 
editorial chair in Georgetewr, and has 
loft for Chicago to extend hie many 
abilities in a wider sphere. We wish 
Mr. McLean every success in that great 
city.

Edwin Mattice and bride-returned last 
week from their wedding trip. They 
kindly entertained’ their friends to a 
suniptous repast on Thursday evening. 
May they liave a long and prosperous 
life. We hope to see some of our 
bachelor friends go slid do likewise.

Leebum,
The lit embers of I. Oi G, T. lodge No. 

213 visited Auburn Lodge No. 304 last 
Friday. The three sleigh loads from 
here reached the-lively village of Auburn 
at 8 p. m., drawn by the noble bays, the 
stout greys, and the dashing iron greys. 
The Leeburn templars are gratefnl to 
their Auburn brethren for their warm 
welcome, kind attention and excellent 
supper. The order, like the programme, 
was good. Bros. P. Stewart Al H. Glut
ton and R. Hogarth took specie1 care of 
the Sisters, to, from and at the moat
ing.

A lecture ou “Matrimony" wUl beds 
live red in the Presbyterian church ou 
the evening of Thursday, 7th of Feb 
ruary, by the Rev . T M. Campbell, of 
Goderich. Music, readings and recita
tions will also be given. An admission 
fee of 25c. will be charged.

Miss Clara Emmerton, ef Goderich, 
spent several days here last, week visit 
ing friends *

Wm. Cook, of Holmosriti», was among 
our visitors last week

Porter’s HUL
A meeting was held m Bbthel church 

to organize a Young People's Society. 
The constitution showed that the pur
pose of the society waa the intellectual 
and moral advancement of the members. 
The officers were as fellows t—President, 
Rev. Mr. Baugh; Vico-pres., H. Gil
lingham ; treasurer, Burke Cox ; sec’y. 
Jar. Grant ; Misses M J. Cox, Emm» 
E. Pickard, F. R Roberts and Chaa. 
Wallis were elected to form a committee 
of management. Wednesday evening 
was appointed the regular night of meet 
ing, an entertainment to be held every 
month. The character ot the entertain 
ment to twdecided by committee

HC. MACKID, M. D., PHY8I
• clan. Surgeon end Accoucher, Graduate 

f Toronto University. Office opposite earner 
>n ft Cameron’s Bank, Lucknow If not in 
ffice, enquire at the Bank. I76î-y.

IYR8. SHANNON & HAMILTON,
VJ Payaiclans. Surgeons, Accouchera, &c. 
,ffice at Dr. Shannon’s residence, near the

■rrol Goderich 
ON

O. C. Shannon. J C. Hamil- 
1751.

Legal.
tJEAGER A LEWIS. BARRISTERS,
C Goderich.

«EAGER, JR.
E. N« Lewis.

J. A. Morton. 
1907-

RC, HAYES, SOLICITOR Ac., 
Office corner of the square and West 
'tret, Goderich, over Butler’s bookstore, 

money to lend st lowest rales of Interest.

ZXARROW A PROUDFOOT, BAR
AJT RI8TERS, Attorneys, Solicitors, etc 
Goderich. J. T. Garrow, w. Proudfoot. 175

op P. Holt. M. Q. Cameron. Goderich. W\ 
Mscars, Wlngham. r*"* " - --if84.

The mercury fell to 16'
Thursday last /

The mails were a little irregular last 
week

There art some very had pit ci. holes 
on the road fur about 30 rods north of 
this place Something should be done 
immediately to have them fixed as they 
are very inconvenient to the public

J Alton, son of Valentine Alton, lias 
returned from his trip V New York 
state

It is out painful duty cuts week to 
have to chronicle the death of Mrs. Tho
mas Barn bay. She died at her husband's 
residence, on the 12th con. of Ashfield, 
on Thursday, 24th inst. She was highly 
respected by all who knew her, and a 
prominent member of the Methodiat 
church. Her body, which waa followed 
by a large number of friends, was placed 
in its last resting place in Zion cemetery 
on Friday lust,

Willie McLean, son of Arthur McLean, 
living north ef this place, died of diph
theria on Saturday last. The funeral 
passed through here on Monday last on 
its way to Dungannon cemetery

land It is a handy little book for per 
sons cramming for an examination or 
English history It coats 30c 

J ............
undertake'wn agency
Sons, of Toronto and Whitby. J. W , - . ,
W. has made his name a household word I learnt, to esteem hnn for his civil 
in this section in the sewing machine manner and obliging ways 

land organ line R. C. Lecture.—Despite the inclement
Some subscriptions foi 1883 art yet " weather of Wednesday evening, there 

due. If paid at once only $1.60 will be i ”"aa a , r attendance at the lecture de 
charged, but if not. then $2 per annum | b'ered underthe auspices of St. Peter s 
for all subscriptions behind 1884 (as per 
standing terms on fqurth page) must be 
paid. Every small debt owèd us must 
be settled at once.

Capt. Dancjr has been appointed local

▲U'bTLHL

The executive committee of the Au
burn branch of the Bible Society, held 
a meeting last Friday evening and ap 
pointed collectors- It was resolved to 
invite the agent ot the society to attend 
ths annual meeting and deliver „n ad 
dress.

Temprrani K. - Notwithstanding the 
extremely cold and stormy i,i;lit, the 
tea-meeting held by the Good Template 
on Wednesday evening of last week waa 
tolerably well attended Tea was served 
in the hall, and* the intellectual part of 
the programme in the Methodist church 
Mucky disappointment was felt at the 
nonappearance if Messrs McGUlicudJy 
and Gray, who were unable to be present

of scarlet fever The deceased was only Wu‘ed ”-H' h,nr found him a 
10 year, of age was an obliging and efli 'teadfa9t frrle.n'1, U,’rr'm ,he
c ent salesman, and was highly thought ?>ron£' Irela,ul wheH a V01»* ‘n, hl' 

ç i _ tv TT- ... i i teens he, in company with his brothers
W Wea^herald leaves 10-day to , Kw hi- raiaî;1-!*',n°\i George and James, came to this country, ) The W. C. T of the lodge occupied the

'•sal agency for Robertson f " ■ the parents and other members of the I chair. Addresses were delivered byothers who m even . brief acquaintance ; |t(Jy havln)z preceded üle thrQt, ,g,y8' a I Uei Mossrs Hilliard Smith and Pritch
few years Deceased resided for some 
time in Hamilton, and afterwards re 
moved to Goderich, where h« was mar
ried He kepi hotel at Kaintail for a 
tune, and afterwards at Belfast While 
at the former place Ins wife died About

The “January 
Wednesday

thaw prevailed

agent for a Montreal line of propellors 
that will run from Montreal to Duluth 
the coming season. The boats of the 
line, the Acadia, Magnus and Miles, will 
call at this port regularly on both up
ward and downward trips.

The concert held in St. George s school 
house on Monday evening under the 
auspices of the church choir was not 
patronized as largely as it deserved. 
The glees, choruses, solos, etc , were 
capitally rendered, and thoae present 
who cared for good music had an enjoy
able time. The concert is highly spoken 
of hv at! who attended it

Rev.
ard and readings by Rev T F Parke 
Messrs Young. McKenzie and Wilson 
Solos were gnen »y Mrs. Whit and Mrs. 
Barker ducts hv these ladies ami Messrs 
Smith and Hoare On Frida) evening 
a social whs held which was better at 
tended file literary programme was

.....................................,, ....... ,,... rendered iv the members of Lee hurt.
was occupied by Mayor Horton, who j chased the Royal hotel at Bervie, and 1 lodge wh entertained those present in a 
duly introduced the rev. lècturer in tit , continued ir> business there up to his vorv acceptable manner The Leeburn 
ting terms. The lecture consisted of an death He leaves

church by Rov. Fr. Northgraves, on ton ye.irs ago he moved to his farm 
Reason and Revelation The chair Kincardine township Later lie pur

brethren will bo welcomed heartily whan 
sons and tw, ’vughterc besolea , large they one’ v Auburn again, which wo 
circle of relatives ip this neighborhood irust will b soon Rev. A E Smith 
The village of Bnrv will :r »t'\ mis»1 .ccupien ‘tie chair, and his ready and 
Robert Sturgeon suitable remarks from time to time

In connection witi, tins notice, John added much to the interest of the meet 
Sturgeon, on behalf of the family,wishes mg One of the features ot the even 
to express thanks for the kind attention mg • .-ogr.imme was an election cjike, 
of friends in Toronto previous ti and j the intentants being the Misses L.

1 " “ ' ‘‘"aike 1 M. Sturdy. After a short
ipoeiaYmentioii is due Messrs. Lee and [ hut sharp canvass Miss Stalker v;#s given

cutting the cake by » 
80.50 was realized in

able defence of orthodox religion from 
the awults of such writers and thinkers 
as Paine, Voltaire, Huxley, Tindall,
Darwin, Bsnnett and others who have 
striven to sustain Reason alone, and dis
card Revelation. ' The lecture gave evi
dence of great research, and an earnest
sifting of the arguments for and against ____ __ ________ ____ _
the subject taken up for discussion. It , after the death of the deceased, and that Sta 
lasted nearly two hours and a half, but , special iiiention is due Messrs. Lee and [ hut
during that time the rev. lecturer did j Cundelt who spent much time in visiting | the privilege of 
not. fail to kéep the attention of the au- j the deceased while he was lying very ill, ! small majority.
dience well in hand. At the conclusion | and who mailt all necessary funeral ar j this way Thanks of the members of the
of the lecture a vote of thanks was moved ! rangements ni ha' .-it) file brother lptlge arc tendered to those who attend-
to the rsv, speaker by^Mr. D._McUilli ! hai’ing bee - tod t> > i, reaching led the meetings, and thus rendered

fh«\j> i - h 1 Sdiiriciiil fit'ik About 803 was realised.cuddy, seconded by Mr V n'D<*<i o.t
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K)vwe paper are

fashion’s fancies.
Traies are becoming toatout women.
GoM troop terrine» are again in fash

ion. , -
Both oblong and

f»»hioei*le.
For indoor toilets laoeie-peeferred to 

linen eaters.
French modistes .combine mat aises# 

with velveteen.
Hand printed ribbons .are -much used 

on bell tesleta.
Very fanny ere thenser dalle which say 

'•Coo-oee.-
White underskirts should.he worn on- 

1» in the eweninjt.
Sable is the most fashionable fur in 

Kngland among those who sen afford it
Ragged edged note paper is still a 

favorite among English ladies.
High heels are no longer worn on 

orening shoes, but are still need upon 
day boots

The best, dressmakers no langer put 
.uffed waistcoats or Moliere fronts on 

corsages.
English gifle are wearing patent leath

er shoes with uppers made of ;pale yel
low kid

Evening drwee with pointed waieta 
and V necks are as becoming as .they are 
ashionableé

Very elegant .French ladiee weee over- 
skirte^of white cashmere or white satin 
at home

Frills of lace down the front of the 
• rsage are i nsidered more elegant than 

Muttons
Plain or Hue striped with silk floss 

hoae are most fashionable for both day 
and evening wear

Fichus, jabots, gud écarts.,.are worn 
with house dresses They are attached 
to narrow velvet .dog collars

Ladies cards are of generous size, but 
almost square, while those for gentlomen 
are narrow and sheet.

The 6chu how, knot of flowers, or nar
row lace pin is worn at one side of the 
neck by very young ladies.

■The crape-finished border is a striking 
novelty in mourning note paper, the imi
tation being wonderful.

The evening cloak par excellence is a 
cashmere lined with plush, and having 
a crape hood trimmed with laee.

Pretty Parisian captera are made of 
velvet applique on colored lace, with a 
bunch of velvet flowers on one side.

All kinds of invitations are engraved 
or written or. clear white paper, except 
invitations to gold or silver weddings.

The small mull' of velvet, lace, plush, 
fur, and even cloth matching the capote 
in shade and material, is the latest fan
cy.

An old Lake Superior trapper, named | 
Thowaa .tmfacn, was «dm suddenly -sur 
rounded by e hand of fierce Indiana from 
whom be expected no good. While 
making free with his outfit, thsytfound e 
pair Of.skates amoung hit other trap- 
pings, end «sere immensely puzzled at 
them. A-lemy thought occiui 
hunter as benejr then curiosity,** hie 
gray eye twinkled merrily. “I«* t 
casin," hexaid, putting a rkat# on 
foot, end then making the gliding motion ^i, 
that thnfeet take in skating.

*Cgb:V grunted the Indian .chief.

shaking his head. As they 
near the-fce, Thomas proposed to fasten 
them on.eyoung brave for trial. The 
Indiana ereleensed the plan with gleg, 
for, though tarages, they were great 
lovers of sport. Selecting the bravest 
and swiftest-yoeng fellow, the chief bade 
him strike out his feet, which he did 
rather auspiciously Th« dettes were 
soon strapped.on, and the young buck]

Akest KM Wea«a.

‘I saw in da papers de odder day,’ be
ll the old man, after oartfutly wiping 

the top of hi* head, ‘a lee tie item ’boni 
spankin' kind words to onrtfellow men as 
we ttabbel de highway of life. Dat'e 

to do, au’ a mighty cheap way 
ibin’ ’long, but I duen’ went no

te practice it on ma. Sf I usa dem
kin 

a man in
do pgAi'.dwsp'«Unden dsaMawalk an'

an dart’ you 
wouldn’t do so any mo.’

pointing to the narrow blade at thesketee hU feet „ lUrt him fur home, and let 
and shaking hie head. As they were . • -,___ . j. a- kind word

helped to his feet The like ;

his wife an' de poker run de kind word 
bizuess, er hunt fur a parleoemen an’ 
have de drunkard boostod for sixty days. 
If you meet a poo man whose wife am 
lyio* dead in de house, doan wipe her 
eyes an rattle yer chin- an’ tall you’d 
jine dr funeral purceshun ifyoa only 
had a oiult Walk right down inter yer 
west pocket fur half yer week a wages to 
help pay for de coffin and odder expenses 
If you meet a feller man, who am out of

We here made arrangements to club 
Tan Skwal with city papers at the rates 
given below :—
Signal and Daily World $3.60

" Weekly Globe 2.26
- ” Mail............ 2.26

” ” Advertiser... 2.25

J, Wilson is always alive to his busi
ness, and sparse no pains to secure the 
best of every article in his line. He has 
secured the agency for the célébrâtedDr 

s New Discovery for Consumption, 
rn for Oon- 
Hoarsenese, 

Bronchitis, er any 
aflbetion of the Throat and Lunge. Sold 
on a 'positive guarantee. Trial bottles 
free. Regular size $1.00. (0)

__ , . ■ . ,, iking a new uiacovery iur wo».
ready to west win ^ ou]_ certain cure known 
solemnly wish he eumption, Coughs, Colds. Ha 
o.’ Sten* him on Asthma, Hay Fever, Bmnehiti

HUGH DUNLOP, 
Fashionable Tailor,

WEST STREET,
Hw the Finest Assortment of Good* for Fell Wear to Choose 

IS ; it you want !'

A N o^by Suit »t » Reasonable Price.
call us

jhzttg-zh: zdttzktilozp:

Oolttlce and

what followed HU feet flew out from 
under him, and down he came with a 
crack. Such about# of laughter as the 
reel set up 1 The young fellow was gritty, 
and he scrambled up to try it. again, but 
with the same result 

The chief now signaled the hunter tc 
show them bew t|ge*e things worked. 
Thomas fastened on the skates with 
great care picked up his rifle and used 
it as a cane, pretending to support him
self. He moved awkwardly, fell down, 
got up and stumbled around,the Indians 
all the time laughing and capering at the 
sport. Gradually Thomas stumbled a 
little further away, whirling about, and 
making believe it was very hard work to 
keep Ilia balance, until he was near the 
point where the smooth lake ice stretch
ed miles and miles away. Suddenly 
gathering himself up, he took his rifle 
firmly, gave a war whoop as wild as any 
Indian's, and dashed up the lake like an 
arrow, skating as he had never done be
fore. If he had disappeared in the air1 
the Indians couldn’t have been more as
tonished. Of course they couldn’t hope 
to catch him over the glassy ice, and 
they stood gaping after him, wondering 
more and more at the magic “ice moc
casins."

The new and lovely little theatre bon-1 Nothing pleased old Thomas better, in 
nets of black velvet and white tulle, cm-1 after years, than to tell how he had ‘fd-d- 
broidered with pearls are worn without [ c j the redskins.’ 
string#..

glass, and he started to move you know i wocd e„. meet Bn- flour has a broken
arm to excuse it, doan pucker yer month 
an tell him dat de Lawd will purvide. 
De lawd doan’ furnish pumshuns fur 
dis market. Instead of dreppm a tear 
of sorrow on de doah step, step aroun 
to de woodyard an’ de grocer’s an lay 
down de cash to feed an warm de family 
fur a fortnight.

‘When I meet a leetîe gal who has lui* 
her dollbaby, or a lee tie boy who has 
stubbed his toe, I take ’em up in my 
arms an’ wipe deir leetle noses an* sot 
’em down wid a handful of peanuts. 
When I meet a widder who am «ut of 
wood, an old man who has been turned 
out doatis, or a work in’ man whose home 
am udder de shadder of death, I doan 
lean on de fence an’ look to Heheti fur 
relief. If Tze got a dollar I lend it out. 
I lend it or give it, or make ’em take it, 
an' if H.hen does anything furder dat’s 
extra. W hen you read dat it am easy to 
speak kind words, just redect dat it am 
also de cheapest way in de world to help 
a nay bur. Turnips am quoted at forty 
cents a bushel ; kind words have no 
value in de marked. Let us now, attack 
de reg’Iar order of bizneai.*

THE WEEK, ! BOOTS AND SHOES
U the Oldest EeUblished'Shoe Store in Town.

In Endless Variety
u sait the most fastidious and th most economic buyer

MY WINTER STOCK
la now nompleta. and I take pleasure in informing my customers that at no nr. 

rions Mme have I had ansi a

Large & Varied Stock

EE K wiu appear 
i will appeal by a 
snts to the differ* 

ole pC a 
kith fully
Uoctuak

A new Journal off Literal” f’
Criticism.

Mile* by CIlUB Si. »■ ISIIKN.
1’ HUSHED EVERY THTRSDil vt *300 PBH 

Awwnc.
ftie first issue of TIB WEEK will 

December Sth. TflIWEEK 
comprehensive table of contenta _ 
ent tastes which exist within the circle 
cultured home, and wll endeavour falti 
to reflect and summarise the Intellect!—. 
social and pollticel movements #f the day. 
Mr. Ooldwln Smith will be a regular contri
butor. Mr. Edgar Fawcett, nnthor of An 
Ambitions Women," “A Gentleman of Leis
ure." etc.,contributes to THE WEEKS novel 
of New York society, entitled. “The Adven
tures of a Widow," Principal tirent, of 
Queen’s University, will write, among other 
valuable papers, a series descriptive of e tour 
taken by him during the past summer “Down 
the Kicking Horse and across the Selkirks." 
Dr. Great will also contribute articles on vari
ons Important subject», such as Indian AJMre, 

win British Colombia, eta.. Mr. J. K.
her papers, 
itemetfonal

Progress In Briti_________ ,_, ___ ___
Colline will contribute, among other ;
one on the 
Copyright

Fur street wear some of the Parisian 
milliners have brought out exquisite lit
tle Fanchun-Iimj bonnets of grey Swed
ish kid. >

* Capotes for evening wear are made of 
white ere pu edged with silver lace or 
braid, and trimmed with while mara
bout feathers.

The high Creek coiffure, with several 
fillets encircling the head, takes the 
place with Parisians of the small coil on 
the nape of the neck.

In exclusive stationery we have the 
paleographic, resembling old parchment. 
It bids fair to be a favorite among lovers 
of the antique.

A el vet dresses with separate trains and) 
an extra velvet body are particularly 
useful, as the train and extra body can 
be worn over nuy over silk skirt.

Reception cards are square, with the 
name and address and the reception day, 
and sometimes the hour engraved in the 
left hand corner, as heretofore.

A new and graceful wrap for little 
girls is a lung pelisse, gathered full in 
front and fastened with a sash which en
circles the wasit and tics in a bow in the 
buck. A high-shouldered cape is gene
rally worn with this pelisse, and both 
are bordered with fur or fur plush.

Bare arms and necks are being dis
played by the latest cut of French even
ing bodices. Costly necklaces of dia
monds, pearls, and other rai# gems are 
in great denymd. < >no jeweller recently 
sold ten diamond necklaces of rare value 
in the afternoon to various persons, each 
neck lace to bo i holiday gilt t;> sweet
heart or wife.

h N* eeelrhim n

U

An Important Enquiry.
Are y«u threatened with Comsv.nip- 

ti >n ? If so, the cause m.w be in the 
Mood. Impure blood and Scr *‘u!a are 
c’ose companions, and Scrofula and Con 
eumption are still closeM9i*atcd. Bur
dock Blood Bitters cures all fcform of 
Scrofula by cleansing the blood and re
gulating the secretions*/ 2

Te vtlng Children.

Teasing children is, at least, a doubt
ful amusement ; but when sensitive 
children are made the object of it, it 
degenerates into cruelty. Yet there are 
some very good people who indulge in 
this outrage against the innocent and 
helpless. We know people who never 
miss an opportunity to torment a child. 
It seems impossible fer them to come 
near one without making it miserable 
They cannot be at their ease unless the 
chil<^ Js suffering from heartlessness. 
As a consequence, children soon learn to 
hate as well as to fear them, and no 
wendor. It is true that these people 
would shrink from inflicting needless 
bodily pain on any little one ; but they 
never think of the keener torture which 
this senseless teasing inflicts on the sen
sitive child. i

Childhood should be a period of joy- j 
mis innocence. It is no tim? for d 
and. misgivings. They come Boon 
enough with the entrance of the youth 
upon the scenes of busy, practical, anx- 
ibusitroggle for self,-maintenance. Then, 
go.id friends, you who thoughtlessly mar 
that innocent enjoymeht and e implicit

Cingalese. -A name well known in 
onnection with the Hair Rencwer.which 
estores grey hair to its natural color by 

a few weeks use. Sold at 60 cents per 
bottlé by James Wilson. 2m

Well Rewarded.
A liberal reward will ba paid to any 

party who will produce a case of Liver, 
Kidney or Stomach complaint that Elec
tric Bitters will hot speedily cure. Bring 
them along, it wtît'cî>at you nothing for 
the medicine it it fails to cure, and you 
will be well rewarded for your trouble 
besides. All Blood diseases, Bilious 
ness. Jaundice, Constipation, and gene
ral debility are quickly cured. Satisfac
tion guaranteed or money refunded 
Price only fifty cents per bottle. For 
sale by J. Wilson. [5]

A Good OBer
The Chicago, Burlington k Quincy 

Railroad Company has jyjjt . issued an 
illustrated treatise, “The Heart of the 
Continent,” describing the wonderful 
growth of the six Great States. The book 
is beautifully printed, and numerous en 
gravings of high merit .adorn its pages 
Any one sending their name and address 
with two three-cent postage stamps 
Will receive a copy by return mail, by 
applying to Perceval Lowell, General 
Passenger Agentf- Chicago Illinois.- 5t

If you are a frequenter or resident of a 
miasmatic district, barricade system 
against the scourge of all new countries- - 
ague, billions and intermittent fever— 
by the use of Hop Bitters.

-Ludington, Mich. Feb., 2. 1880. 
Jfhave sold Hop Bitters for four years 

and t livre is no medicine that surpasses 
them for bilious attacks, kidney coir- 

ubts | Points and many diseases incident to thii^ 
mtlarial climate.

H T. ALEXANDER. .

pressing subject of Ini________
____ _ _ TdrTWm. F. Clarke, late of Win
nipeg, will write of “The Real Outlook in 
Manitoba.w Contributors in prose and verse 
may be looked for from
Joaquin Miller, Of! Daniel Wilson,
Louis Honore Frechette . John Charles Dent. 
Dr; C. P. Mulvany, Wm. Houston.
George Stewart, Jr.. F. Blake Crofton.
John Heeds, G. Mercer Adam,
Mrs. K. Seymour McLean. J. Hunter-Duvar, 
Miss Mac bar {Fid el is), R. W. Phipps.
And many other writers of note.

C. M, U'KETT RDRISAOS. FaMIsher.
5 Jordan 61. TORONTO

for the working ciase. Send 10 eta. 
for postage, and wa will mail you 
kiîkk, a royal, valuable box of sam- 

uaa^ple goods that will put you in the 
way of making more money In a few days than 
you ever thought possible at any business. No 
capital required. We will start you. You can 
work all tne time or in spare time only. The 
work is universally adapted to both the sexes, 
young and old. You can easily earn from flOc. 
to $6 every evening. That all who want work 
may test the business, we make this unparal
leled offer : to all who are not well satisfied we 
will send ft to pay for the trouble of writing 
us. Full particulars, directions, etc., sent free. 
Fortunes will be made by those who give their 
whole time to the work. Greet success abso
lutely sure. Don’t delay. Start now. Address 
Stinson fc Co.. Poitland. Maine.

GODERICH

PLANING MILL
ESTA3L>HKI> 1855.

Baalianaii, Luvani Robinson
• M AN(J:•* \ . :?RRS Oif

Sash, Doo' Blinds
ur.At.’i $n ,%l:. k;;«ds of

Lumber, Luth, Shingles
andvbuiMer’s material of every description.

SCHOOL FUMÏTüRÏâ SPECIALTY.

prcynptly attended to.
1902-ly

E5TAU Ordei 
Goderich, . 2. 18S3.

Eye, Ear and Throat.
DR. rYÉRSON,

.'117, t'hurvh Street, Torouto. Out.,
L- H. C. P., L. R. C. 8. E.. Lecturer on the 
Eye, Ear and Throat. Trinity Medical Col
lege. Toronto, and Surgeon to the Mercer Eye 
and Ear Infirmary, late -Clinical Assistant 
Royal Ophthalmic Hospital. Minefields, and 
Central London Throat and Ear Hospital, may 
be consulted at

THE WINDSOR HOTEL
STRATFORD,

On Last Saturday of Every Month.

As *t present I have raised the Standard of Quality and Lowered the Prie* 
il I positive fact that no such velue in foot wear can be got elsewhere

CUSTOM WORK
of everyfgrade still receives my prompt end careful attention, and writ be mad. ui 

in the most approved styles by first-class workmen, and 
of the very beat material obtainable

IE- DO WITINGh-

CIGARS. CIGARS.
IMPORTED AND DOMESTIC 

THE BEST ASSORTMENT IN TOWN
A full line of all the Leading Patent Medicines always kept on hywl 

(Physicians Prescriptions a Soectslty.)

george aims,
BLAKE’S BLOCK, THE SQÜABEJ

BOOTS&SHÜI§

_ Æ^Teddup
Beg i* announce to the Public that they have opened business in the above Store 
in the store lately occupied by Horace Newton. Having purchased a large and 
well assorted stock of Spring and Summer Goods at close figures, we are determine 

to give the Public the^benefit.

QUICK SALES k SKILL PROFITS WILL BE OUR MOTTO
^W-PIease call and examine our goods before purchasing elsewhere. 
^-Remember the place, next door to J. Wilson’s Drug Store..
.««-Custom work will receive our special attention.
AA None but the best of materiel used and firat-clat. workmen employed. 
.««-Repairing neatly done on the abort est notice

DOWNING & WEDDUFGoderich, March 9 1882.

THE PEOPLE’S STORE,
COR. K1NG8TONT8TREET AND THEfSQUARE, GODERICH. f

.‘183 J. 1898-

1IU M
"»y |. 1 trust which characterize the uncorrupted

hit»» 1 itiltu -•! |tu
1 "JeiiStl n lu.j 
IuihIihI ||i 

’ I « I «ill «

»! h.

I »* Itih

child, stop to think what you are doing. 
You nro committing a g raye offense. 
You are ruining the temper , of one 
whose mind is yet so plastic r.s to yield 
to «Vfi’v toiicli. You are darkening the 

1 iys of une whose life should he all sun 
shine. You are inflicting the keenest of 

v i pains «»n one Whose innocence should 
I shield it front the tortures e ; of !,ar- 

* hniiuiH—You are doing a w-reng—Nr 
• which y«.u can never atone, y >.iyt-v ,|0- 

. anif a wrong wliose evil effects may ful- 
i hat child to the grave.

«•Ii

r
la a'l j

th«; rejomd' i .
‘In that « 

wad he orteo 
the change t>'

I ra shilling • 
The Uuk-■ st 

jeceive tlie Uda 
and known.

‘Try him. ! 
eted.his copi " : - 
'Not r•! • • ,-l.r .

List res m bet oie -re 
appetite, belching 
irregular action of t j 
ous irritability are s 
The sure cure is l>i 
Procure and rend :
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SCROFULA
and nil scrofulous diseases, Sore., Ery.lpelms, 
Kczeina, Blotches, Ringworm, Tumor., CarJ 
1mtide. Boll., anil Eruption, of the Skin,
are the direct rdsult of an impure state of the 
blond. ’

To cure these diseases the Mood must be purl- 
tied, and restored lo a healthy and natural condi
tion. Aver s SaltsAchilla has for over forty 
years l,eeu recognized by eminent medical au- 
thorities as the most powerful Mood purifier in 
existence. It frees the system from all foul hu
mors, enriches and strengthens the blood, remove»
all traces of mercurial treatment, and proves It
self a complete master of all scrofulous diseaw.

A Recent Cure of Scrofulou. Sore.. 
i„.','.So"lc mn,.,th8 ”R° I was troubled with ecrofu- 
^nv ?Le8|i,U Cen,lo".,my leKf- The limb, were 

ebnv.A ^ en ani1 ",flamed, and the rores die- 
chaiged large quantllie. of offensive matter, 
ttery remeily I tried failed, nntll I used AVER’S 
SAusAfARiLl.A, of which I Lave now taken three

I 'V Lire for Funrllou. Weaken.-1 m cet. | ïï!';thet «)‘«,*ore* are healed,
. « ..... ! 1,1,1 n*> general lieaitli greatlv ininroved I fe**lease. Deblltly and Dissipation. very grateful fortl.e go,5 ymir me$ie"neha.doM

The Great German Invigorator is the îi< suinta»'l,let'vllllyV>li‘s".ANN 0’Biiiak.", c . i Miiiiviui St., New \ork. June 24 lkkvonly specific for impotency, nervous de-I 
biUty. universal lassitude, f-r.-etfulness, j
pain hi til J b.iCK or sf les, l» » matter how *;• ” ,,<l® <>f «8 East 54th Street, New York
shatter-1 ‘he system may be frem ex- ' the^X^Vet^^MliïSj? 
cesses oi aii\ kind, i.:ts Great German | J11- ,,0t only in the <-ure of this ladv, hut in 
Reniedy will restore' the Jr»st functions : and n,a“y others within hie
anil Mesure health and happiness. 81.00 I "
per b ,.\. SIX boxes, for 8D.00. Sold bv ' „• n "<? "k"°'r“ "'<• Hrrolri, B
- ■ • ent 0,1 receipt of prie/, j .. •%'***”’ «.//..writes, dun. 7 (Ma- - .... 1 _». . » »»«l\ llltr SlltiVrvtl SeVni’Miv f /-xv-

A Remarkable Escape.
Mrs M iry A. Dailey,of Tunkhammck, 

Pa.,was ifttiicted for six years with Asth
ma anil Bronchitis, -dtiring which time 
the best pliy.sictans could give no relief. 
Her life was dvsp liwd of, until in last 
October she procured a bottle of Dr. 
King s New Discovery, when in,mediate 
relief was felt, and by continuing its use 
for a short time she was completely cur
ed, gaining in flesh f>0 ll»s. in n few 
months.

Free Trial Bottles of this certain cur»- i 
of all Throat*and Lung Diseases at Jas. I 
Wilson’s Drug Store. Large P. tties
81.00 ♦ ,4)

SuitsMade toOrder. Fit Guaranteed.
14= S-uJ-ts for S3.2.SO.

Si-Llts for 14=
1.S' S-vtLits for 10

See Them, Whether You Want to Buy or Not
___RE/DY-MADE OVERCOATS, $5 TO $12.

BE. EIDLET.
JA8. A. McINTOSH’S OLD STAND.

Goderich, Cot. 4.1883.

EEMOYED.
philo'foble,

MERCHANT TAILOR,
Has Removed to Hamilton-St., Near the Square, Goderich

—IAND WILL FL FtNISII OR MAKE UP(-

Bents’ Clothing in Fashionable Styles at Lowest Prices.
M VE4K» nPIBlEXCE. t lTTING 4 SPECIALTY. PIRFECT FIT Cl AKAVTFED 

ORDERS PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO. NOTE TRE ADDRESS $
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ONTARIO LI&I8LAT0RK.
relier *r the ksM Stnrsmit DeUlaed

Very Clearly.

Toronto, Jan. 34, 1864. 
The Legislative chamber was filled with 

a brilliant aaaamblaga at 3 o'clock this 
afternoon. The seats set spart for the 
members were oeovpied by the ladies 

The Lieutenant Governor's departure 
from the Government house was so 
neunesd by the

booming or oeswoa, 
and hie arrival at the Parliament bulls- 
mgs shortly afterward followed. He was 
escorted by the troop of the Governor- 
General’s body guard, uuder the com
mand of Major Denison. A detachment 
of the Queen's Own Rifles were drawn 
up at the entrance end saluted the Lieu
tenant-Governor as he passed into the 
building. Hie Honor at once to ,k hit 
seat upon the throne. He was accom
panied by this aid de camp, CapL Ged
das, and Col Gxowski, aide da camp to 
the Queen. The-Sjteaker elect, Mr. 
Charles Clarke, then announced hie elec
tion in the usual manner, and the Pro
vincial Secretary expressed the aiauranee 
ihat every confidence was felt in the 

, onorable gentleman appointed:
Hie Honor the Lieutenant-Governor 

then opened the session by delivering the 
following

IFIICI rBOM THU TBBONl
The speech refera in eulogistic terms 

to the new Governor General ; and claims 
that the Ontario Bureau of Statistics 
has done good work end should be sup
ported. TheiXfwriments at the Model 
farm ere referred to as ben slitting the 
farmers, while the Provincial Board of 
Health is spoken of as having done much 
for the people. Specking of tbit Free 
Libraries act, reference is made to the 
Isage number of ngpnieipelitiee which 
have taken advantage of its provision*, 

m uquob ocaeno*.
The Lieut.-Governor said : Too will 

be pleased to know that by a recent de
cision ofi the judicial committee of her 
Majesty^ Privy Council the right ef the 
Provincial Legislature to regulate the 
traffic in intoxicating drinks is placed be
yond eoetroveeay. The judgment in 
this ease, and in the insurance case, and 
Use decision that lands escheating to the 
mown for want of heirs are the property 
of the Province, taken in connection 
with the ubeervetiesii made by the 
ed judges hi disposing of these 

■ chad

Gold win Smith on the Second 
Pacific Scandal

•vslWriena I

1 From tUe Otlewi Free Free.
‘Bystander" in the eurreui number 

•f The Week makes the following com
ments on the section B scandal •—

“In June last, it will be remembered, 
a formal i adictment for a most serious 
offence area preferred by the Globe 
against Mrf Shields and against the 
Government as hie alleged employer end 
confederate. Mr. Shields, it wee even
ed, had been the agent of the Govern 
ment in the last elections end bed ex

have a ro-aseuring effect on
publie mind, by showing that the federal 
principle embodied in the British. North 
America act, and the autonomy it was 

" to eeewro for the individual 
are likely to be safe In tha 

banda of the court of final resort In con
stitutional questions.

OF bahwats.
At the last session ef the Federal Par

liament enact wee peased declaring that 
the main lines of railways in the,Pro
vince and ell railways, now or hereafter, 
connecting with them or crossing them 
•hell be subject to the legislative author
ity of the Parliament uf Canada. It 
will be for you to consider to what ex
tant this ensetment ramovss from the 
control of the Provincial Legislature 
roads which have been constructed un
der its authority end subsidized out of 
the Provincial treasuiy, and also to cen- 
kider whether the British North Ameil- 
c i act was intended to enable the Peda
nt Parliament to interfere in this man
ner with the legislative authority of the 
provinces.

TU BOUNVAR* QUESTION.
I am glad to bave it in my power to 

state at the result of negotiations be- 
tween my Government and that of 
Manitoba that a case has been agreed 
upon for a reference ef the dispute re
specting the inter-provincial boundary 
-to the judicial committee of'her Majes
ty’s Privy council. The fireP question 
to be decided under that refeienee is 
tha validity of the award made by the 
arbitrators in 1878, end e controlling 
condition of the reference is that the 
hearing before the Privy council shell 
take place eke fixed date in Qie present 
}eir. The agreement includes interior, 
arrangements. In regard to all matters 
of provincial jurisdiction * bill will be 
submitted to you for the purpose of giv
ing full effect to those parts of the agree
ment which require legislative sanction.

FUTURE LEGISLATION
Among the other measures to be sub

mitted for your consideration will be a 
bill to render the services of the board 
health more effective and valuable, a 
bill to further improve the liquer license 
laws a bill oonsolidtting and improving 
i he laws for the destruction of noxious 
weeds and for the arrest of diseases 
affecting fruit trees. A bill to authorize 
»ecqpd locations by settlers who have ob

tained free grant* end here parted will, 
i hem. So to provide a voters' list for 
unorganized parts of the province, and a 
•ill for the further improvement of the 

flection law, and for the prevention end 
luniehment ef corrupt practice* at elec1 

Hour,
THK FRANCHISE.

In this connection I invite i. invite your atten
tion to the expediency of further extend
ing the already liberal franchise which 
prevails in this Province.

The subject of protecting the publie 
aterest in the streams used for the pur

pose of floating timber, «ill no doubt 
•gain receive your earnest attention.

OTHKB MATTfcR*. ...
The Lieut.-Govsiyor then referred to 

the various reporte to be submitted to 
the Legislature, the public accounts and 
estimates, and closed his speech in the 
usual form -*

Am Miter's Trie*le.
Theron P. Keater,editor of Ft. Wayne 

(nd., Gazette, write* : {For the past five 
years I have always usm Dr. King’s New 
Discovery for coughs of most severe 
character, as well as tor those of a milder 
type. It never fails to effect a speedy 

-cure. My friends to whom I have re
commended it speak of it in same high 
terms. Having been cured by It of every 
cough I have had for five years, I con
sider it the only reliable and sure cure 
for coughs, colds, etc.' Call at Wilson’s 
Drug Store and get a Free Trial Bottle. 
Large size $1.00. (2)

pended on that aide a v 
money, (apparently over _ 
was to be repaid to him by a corrupt re 
classification and re measurement of hi» 
work.Ra contractor on Section B of the 
Canada Padhe Railway It waa further 
averred that an hnneel engineer had 
been removed from the section for the 
purpose of facilitating this nefarious 
transaction. A new Pacific Railway 
srnndal in short, at least as foul as the 
first, had com* to light The charge, 
it is right to say, waa made not in the 
loose and vituperative fashion to which 
we have bwi too much accustomed, but 
deliberately, circumstantially, and eo at 
to challenge a distinct reply. Mr. 
Shields commenced an action for libel, 
but after several postponements, the 
object of which may possibly have been 
to heap the the aoemial suspended dur
ing the progress of the bye-elections, he 
has at length abandoned the prouoution 
and let his suit fall to the ground. The 
inference is inevitable. It is greatly 
strengthened by the general character of 
Mr. Shields, and by his sinister appear
ance* on several other occasions. How 
comes he, a railway contractor and not 
a politician, to be expending hi* ener
gies in the management of elections or 
doing the work of party in ether equi
vocal transactions ? That nothing is im
possible to political animosity amidst 
the frenzy of general, election Canada 
already knows too well. The scene will 
now, it is to be presumed, be shifted to 
the House of Commena. Unfortunately, 
the result of an appeal to “the Grand In-

Iirnat of the Nation” is not n judicial 
nvestigalion, but a faction fight If a 
committee is appointed party packs the 

committee, party site umpire in its oon- 
inqniry.and when the inquiry 

is bompleted, party delivers the final 
judgment An impartial tribunal, pro
ceeding by the method of judicial inves
tigation, is a* much needed tor the trial 
of thee* offences as for the trial of 
election cases, and nothing but the ex
treme moral sensitiveness of peliticana 

in the way of its introduction. 
That the majority will vote down inquiry 
altogether is a surmise which may be at 
one* discarded ; no majority would be eo 
brazen; besides the Governor General 
would in each a case, deubtlosa use the 
power vested in him and insist on a dis
solution. Nor is it likely that recourse 
will again bo had to the singular expe
dient, sanctioned by Lord Dufferin, of 
tranaferring the investigation from Par
liament to a Royal Commission appoint
ed by the advice of the accused Minu
tera. Mr. Alphaos Todd, who, in hie 
book, speaks of the whole of Lord Buf
ferin'* conduct in the devout accents of 
uneertinizing adoration, hxs elsewhere 
avowed that he did not approve the ap
pointment of a Royal Commission. It is 
necessary that the people and those who 
guide the mind of the people should rouse 
themselves end give their watchful, and 
as fsr as (loasible their impartial, atten
tion to this case. At the natural conse
quence of countless breaches of public 
morality, perpetrated and condoned by 
Party, and of the sytematic corruption 
of the electorate, callousness is creeping 
ever the public conscience Is i« an un
pleasant fact, but a fact it is, that the 
standard has sunk lower in Canada than 
in the United States. Mr. Colfax, a” 
man previously in good standing, was 
driven from public life for a delinquency 
lea* gross than some which, in this coun
try, have not only been committed with 
competitive impunity, but afterwards 
glided over by the prostitution of Im
perial honours. The face of freedom is 
fair, but it will be of little value to us 
when the heart has been eaten eut by 
political corruption 

Mr. Goldwin Smith, the writer of 
these severe but perfectly just remarks, 
is a personal friend of Sir John Macdon 
aid, but a sense of public duty has cm 
pel led him to place on record this scath 
ing condemnation of the man hi* 
methods and the degradation of public 
morality brought about by hi» mflu 
enoe.

The matter will undoubtedly be 
brought up in parliament, but .we fear 
Mr. Smith has only too correctly estim 
ated the course the majority will take. 
But he does not know that majority as 
well as we do. It is thoroughly corrupt, 
and as subservient as corrupt

Persons who affect to believe that 
there ia no difference between parties on 
the score of public morality should con 
aider the weight of Mr. Goldwin Smith's 
words. Ho is an independent observer of 
public men and affairs. He has proved 
his friendship for the Conservâtiv* party 
by speaking and writing in its favor, yet 
he U compelled to apply the scorching 
words in the concluding part of the 
above article to the leader of the Con
servative party.

No one can accuse Goldwin Smith of 
lov* for Canadian Liberals, nor of a 
desire to help them in their crusade 
against Maodonaldiam, therefore when 
he places Sir. John Macdonald beneath 
the vilest, most ' degraded of ostracised 
American political scamps, can any one 
deny that there must be good grounds 
for bis judgment ? If there be, let him 
examine the record of the Tor^r leader ;

let him get a| the truth. Then it will i 
Iw found that the words »f ‘Bystander 
are not too severe.

Public life in Canada ha* indeed ossa, 
debauched by Sir John. His evil ex
ample has corrupted the minds of all 
within hie influence, and the eueeeee of 
his debasing methods has given a halo to 
dishonor and immorality. But, saddest 
of all, we as* men who would repel with 
loathing any imputation on their own 
characters, openly condoning hie Crimea 
against the people and assisting him with 
their means and influence »« continue a 
career destructive to public morality as 
it is disastrous to the country 

But it ia satisfactory to know that 
this career is drawing to s close. The 
people are awakening to a true know
ledge of the spirit oi Maodonaldiam, and 
“Bystander" only anticipates the judg 
meut they will paia unoii it and its leader 
when »n opportunity for an unhribed

FOOT-GEAR FOR B ABIDE:

rlLoÔ'oOO* which t,*Pr*’“'"n of opinion arrives.

Leeburn,

The Misses McManus and Jefferson 
were «d'eotiug last week in behalf of the 
missionary enterprises of the B. 0. 
church. v,, . ' <

Kings bridge.

T. Shea, of Detroit, is the guest of T. 
Joy of this place.

James O'Connor, of Goderich, is visit
ing friends here.

Misa C. Ford, of London, ia th* guest 
of N. Austin. ~

Misa Libbie Lennon, of Toronto, iq 
the guest of her lister, Mrs. J. Griffin.

While John Sullivan waa driving to 
Goderich, he got bis leg badly sprained, 
and is unable to leave the house at pres
ent.

On last Tuesday night about tarty of 
out ysung people assembled at tha hand
some residence of Con. Dalton, where 
they spent a pleasant night in dancing 
tn music rendered by six violinists. At 
about midnight they apt down to do jus
tice to a sumptuous repast prepared by 
Mrs. C. Dalton. After this the dancing 
was resumed until daylight, when they 
all returned to their homes, all wishing 
Mr. C. Dalton success in bis new rosi-

«east USapSrr Eevellna It» ernes»- 
V—I.» Pries sf Isaag assnere

How about babies' shoes jueriaAiSa 
inquisitive reporter

‘There yon can hay„ > prêt ay taw 
guess at the character of the moth as re- 
plied the shoe man

‘We generally know whether it. 
baby ia the family, and we don’t iudg* 
that by the entice of the affectionate end 
proa* mother either, but by the- quali- 
tiee af the shoes she buys. There is 
nothing, toe good for the first bora, and 
the little one is paraded in person 
veloped-m a* much fins toggery aa-the 
circumstances allow The later offspring 
is either bought in by the nursery, maid 
or seme district messenger will com* in 
with a stick of wood of the length of the 
shoes desired. But for the first one it 
muet be the beet, bronze leathex, if pos
sible,, a size or two too small and of an 
nonsensical, tight fit. ‘He doan’t walk 
on them, anyhow,’ says th* loving moth- 
er ^ ‘eo give me something that will look 
real nice.’ Of course, we oblige them, 
because if we attempt to persuade them 
ta-buy something reasonable they will 
Bel highly offended and lease in great1 
dudgeon. That is the rich e* well-to-do- 
motiier ; and the shoe she bays is gener
ally a flimsy affair, which causes baby a 
good deal of uneasiness. The coming so
ciety lieing has to bear the pain, and the 
hither the draft on his bank account. 
Tes, sir ; we have baby tloee up to ten 
dollars a pair, of fine saffron-colored 
Russian leather, with rml lace for sum
mer wear and duck heads or beaver for 
winter.’

1.hardly think shat, anybody would 
be likely to obsease-any difference snleee 
be happened t,. ,U» well posted, as they 
look and taste like tha real thing. We 
can. by a little flavoring make them 
taste like goose ve duck eggs, of course 

*•* I altering the size They will keep for 
r*' (years That une yen have jask eaten 

• was nearly a yssxsld They will never 
she i spoil nor become-settan, and being hard

er and thicker in. shear shells they will 
stand shipping hatter than irai eggs 
Wr calculate that un a few year* wa will
run the hens of ahw country clean out of. 
business.

THe<

From the,Liver anrtiKiJneys arise fnl-l 
JjDhalf the sickness» De. Canon's Stott- ] 
aab Bitters stimulate* both Live* 
Kidneys and insures oee against dies 
it.moot.an alcoholic stimulsnl In large 1 
battles at 60cents . n

Why suffer from nervous prostrations 
wéen you can buy a guaranteed cure at 
VWieeni drug store. t

A «old. may be » dangerous thing, ox 
net, depositing upon th* means at hand 
t» com bat it. It îs-a. wise precaution to 
provide against emergencies that are lim
bi* ta arise in every,fami%. In sadden 
attacks of cold, croup, asthma, act., 
Ayer s Cherry Peetoral will prove the 
quickest and mi st sflesti ve cure, your 
HeahJnend

Making R«s* “Wlsksul Mens."

Stettea.
Council met Monday, 21st ult, the 

newly elected council all present, taring 
taken the oaths of office and signed th* 
declaration of qualification, took their 
•sat around the cenneil board.

Moved by H. Either, seconded by J. 
Ryan, that C. Prouty be re-appointed 
dark same salary as last year.

Moved by J. Ryan, seconded by B. 
Eilber, that the councillors each receive 
$2 per day for actual service—no mile
age.

Moved by J. Ryan, seconded by D. 
French, that Mr. Finkbiner be caretak
er of hall at a salary of $20.

Moved by H. Eilber, seconded by C. 
Eilber, that J. Lewis be re-appointed 
treasurer at a salary of $100—no extras.

Moved by H. Eilber, seconded by D. 
French, that H. Doyle be auditor. 
Reeve appointed S. S. Nash for the 
other, salary being $10.

Moved by C. Eilber, seconded by D. 
French, that H. Doyle’s resignation as 
Civil engineer be accepted.

Moved by H. Eilber, seconded by C. 
Eilber, that the treasurer have his bonds 
duly signed by next meeting.

Resolved that tenders for the follow
ing printing be received up to noon of 
the 4th day of February, viz :—1,200 as- 
sessnftnt notice», 1,200 collectors’ re
ceipts in book form, 200 copies of vot
ers' lists in pamphlet form, including 10 
for judge, 1,200 ballot papers, and all 
necessary election papers, if required 25 
nomination posters, 100 pathmasters 
schedules, 500 letter headings, 50 notices 
of appeals from voters’ list,500 envelopes 
stamped in usual form all advertising 
so much per line for first and subsequent 
insertions.

Sundry orders were granted, but as I 
am not in possession of the order sheet 
I cannot enumerate them.

C. Pxouty, clerk.

They sneak Her Themselves.
Picton, Feb. 17,—This it to certify 

that I have used Poison’s Nerviline for 
rheumatism, and have found it évaluable 
remedy for all internal pain, and would 
greatly recommend it to the public — 
N. T Kingsley.
Leeds County, Jan.9.—We are not in the 
habit of puffing patent medicine, but we 
cannot withhold our testimony as to the 
great value Nerviline a* a remedy for 
pain V/e have pleasure in recommend
ing it at never-falling remedy. - -Rev. H. 
J. Allen, Beni. Dillion, and many others. 
For sale by J. Wilson.

A Da* Italics! Pria»

file publishers of Rutledge t Monthly 
offer twelve valuable rewards in thcJfonfA- 
ly for Febuary. among which is the fol
lowing; We will give $20.00 to th* per- 
telling us which is the longest verse in 
the Old Testament Scripture* by Feb 
uary 10th, 1884 Should two or more 
correct answers be received the reward 
will be divided The money will be for
warded to the winner Febuary 15th, 
1884 Persons trying for the reward 1 
must send 20 cents in silver (no postage 
stamps taken) with their answer, for 
which they will receive the march Month
ly, in which the name and adreas of the 
winner of the reward and the correct 
answer will be published, and in which 
several more valuable rewards will be 
offered. Address Rutledge Publishing 
Company. Easton; Penns.

As II by Magic.
This is always the case whan Poison’s 

Nerviline is applied to any kind of pain; 
it is ante to disappear as if by magic. 
Stronger, more penetrating, and quicker 
in ac'.ion than any other remedy in the 
world. Buy a pottle of Nerviline to-day, 
and try its wonderful power of relieving 
pain of every description. Pain cannot 
stay where it ia used. It is just the 
thing to have in a house to meet a sudden 
attaek of illness. Only 25 cents a bottle. 
Sample bottles only 10 cents at J. Wil
son's.

‘Do you mean to say that you made 
that egg without the assistance of a hen?’ 
asked the reporter of a Connecticut egg 
manufacturer.

‘Yea,” he replied ; ‘and if you wish I 
will show you something of the process. 
Come.’ #

He led me through a room in which 
there were boxes upon boxes if eggs, 
and into another large cool room in the 
rear. Several strange looking wooden 
machines, totally unlike any I. had ever 
seen .stood in different parts of the room. 
Six or seven men were operating the 
machinery, which moved noiselessly and 
with great rapidity, I followed iny con
ductor to one end of the apartment, where 
there were three large tanks or vats. 
On* was filled with a yellow compound, 
the second with a starchy mixture, and 
the other waa covered.

Pointing to these tha proprietor said :
‘ These contain the yolk mixture and the 
white of an egg. We empty the vats 
every day, so you can judge of the busi
ness already. Let me show you one of 
the machines. You see they are divided 
into different boxes or receptacles. 
The first and second are yolk and white; 
the next is whst we term the ‘skin’ ma
chine, and this, the last one is the shel
ter, with drying trays. This process is 
the result of many years of experiment 
and expense. I first conceived the idea 
after making a chemical analysis of an 
egg. After a long time I succeeded in 
making a good imitation of an egg. I 
then turned my attention to making the 
machinery, and the result you sea for 
yourself. Of course it would not be 
policy fur me to explain all the mechan
ism, but I’ll give you an idea of the pro
cess: Into the first machine ia put the 
yolk mixture—’

‘What is that ?' I asked.
‘Well, it's a mixture of Indian meal, 

corn-starch, and several other ingredi
ents. It is poured into the opening iu a 
thick, mush state, and is formed by the 
machine into a ball and frozen. In this 
condition it passes into the other box, 
where it is surrounded by the white, 
which is chemically the same as the real 
egg. This is also frozen, and by a pe
culiar rotary motion of the machine air 
oval shape is imparted to it, and it pass
es into the next receptacle, where it re
ceives the thin, filmy.akin. After this 
it has onlv to go into th* sheller. It 
gets its last coat in the shape of a plat
ter of Paris shell, a trifle thicker thar 
the genuine article. Then it goes out on 
the drying trays, where the shell drys at 
once, and the inside thaws out gradual
ly It becomes, t> all appearances, a 
real egg

How many eggs can you turn out in 
a day '?'

‘Well, as we are running now, we turn 
out a thousand or so every hour

• Many orders *'
Why, yes We cannot fill uiie-haltuf 

eur orders All we cap make now are 
taken by two wholesale grocers alone 
We charge £2 12a per 1,000 foi them, 
and they retail at all price» from six 
pence to one and threepence per dozen 
We sell only to the wholesale houses. 
They are perfectly harmless and sub
stantial and wholesome as a real egg. 
The reason we made the machinery of 
wood is because we found that the pres
ence of metal of any kind spoiled the 
flavor and prevented the cooking of 
eggs. i

‘Can they be boiled
‘Oh, yes’, and ho called one of 

men ‘Here, hoi! this gentleman »r 
•gg-

‘Can they be detected , 1 enquired
1 while the bogus egg waa bung bailed.

A big, burly,.good naturedly aggri 
ive man en toned a horse car recently, 
accompanied by. a large turkey, and, 
having seated* himself, he placed 
turkey in a sitting position beside him. 
The car filled- rapidly, and, although 
several ladies.were compelled to stand, 
the turkey ki-gf iu seat, guarded by its 
burly owner. When the conductor came 
through he noticed the turkey, and ad
dressing the nun said :

‘Tou, will» have to take that turkey 
up :’

‘What foal’
‘To let some of these people sit docm.. 

You can't keep him on that east.'
‘ What'a»the reason I can’t ?’
‘Because these people are as mush.au- 

i titled to.a seat as ia your turkey.’
‘Well„ who said they wern't Î Tfiis. 

turkey ain't bothering anyone and,I'd 
like to.see anyone bother him.’

‘You'll have to take him up, aeyÿiow 
he iars’t a passenger. '

‘No, he yn’t. He’i a deueod; sight 
better jhan the average passenger you, 
car^y. He's clean, he ain’t belling all 
that he know», he ain't druidt, he don't 
enroll of tobacco and he (Vin t, spit all 
over the floor.’

By this time all the passengers were 
laughing, and the peculiar appearance of 
the turkey at he sat bolt upright with 
his legs spread out on thaaeat, added to 
the merriment. The conductor, anaey- 
e<i at the laughtex, ewitadly said ; 
‘Every seat in this car that's occupied 
has got to be paid for ;. now you take 
that turkey up, ot get out !!

‘I won’t do it.. H,ere'a,n ticket for him 
and see that you punch it. I guess it 
don’t make much difference to a railroad 
company what kind of an animal occupies 
a seat so long as its paid for.: So the 
turkey kept his seat, to the great enjoy
ment of the passengers

The D*m BUI el Fare.

Tired housekeepers naturally grow 
weary under the smallest effort which is 
required to invent daily three bills of 
fare, which meet keep in view the con
tents of the larder and the health and 
taste of each member of the family. 
Why not have one meal, at least, simple 
and uniform ? You will find it more 
satisfactory in the end if you persist in 
having the bill of fare invariable, for 
every one will become accustomed to its 
simplicity sooner, and if you try to vary 
it ever so little, you will fall back into 
your old habita almost without knowing 
it. If it i.i your breakfast, and your 
family are oatmeal-eaters, let your table 
show only porridge, breed and butter, 
coffee and milk. If they do not eat por
ridge you can substitute some sort of 
baked or stewed fruit, or boilod eggs. 
Let everything you have be the best of 
its kind, clear golden coffee with cream, 
fresh bread and nice butter, and althoügh 
it may seem at first a very poor break
fast, the family will soon become ac
customed to it, and will be all the better 
in health for living simply.

Some families prefer to take their 
plain fare at 'night. A cup of nice tea 
and dainty slices of brown or white 
broad and butter, with cold meit or fish, 
will be found more conducive to quiet 
rest and peaceful dreams then the mix
ture of hot biscuits, pies, jam and cake 
which is usually set forth. Make the 
table look aa attractive as possible with 
immaculate linen and pretty china. If 
you are to have simple food you can at 
least put the ‘butter in a lord’y dish,’ 
and try to make everything look dainty 
and appetizing. Depend upon it. a 
plain breakfast or tea served in this way 
will provi more acceptable thm a care
lessly cooked variety set forth in ordi
nary dishes on a spotted tablecloth. Of 
course this will appear at drat like a 
great innovation. The American break 
fascia dear to the heart of every free
born citizen en this side of th,- Atlantic, 
and no doubt it will seem like an impos
sibility to carry oui to radical a reform 
aa this, but after a month » trial n will 
cot he so difficult '

“ A severe cold: settled in quid 
consumption Q boughs two bottles of 
jDa WiItvuaffaleionMj Cherry Balaam 

his jsad she took. them. They worked » 
complete change, and Vy its continuance 
Sha waa- completely, restored to health. " 
This - is F. B» Gardner's testimony reg
arding. the most popular remedy for 
toughs culdvaud throat and lung dieaeee 
generally, Midi a. testimony somephat 
{similar is given by all who have tried it. 
Dr. Witten's. Rnlmcaary Cherry Balsam 
ta nature’s cure,, an.1 its effect are rapid 
jmd beneficial.

in am a a.
«RAFTER II.

MaldoWL^Ues».., lAib. 1, 
tfcrsd:with attacksI su

1880. Gentlemen ■ 
of sick headache.”-

Neuralgia, fsmile trouble, for years it» 
the moahterrible and excruciating mea
ner. ^

No luedieuw or doctor could pjyo 
me reliefer cure until I used Hop Sif
ters.

‘Tha, first bottle 
Nearly cured me ;
Tbs-second made me as well and^trçng 

as when a child.
'And. I have been so to this dap/
My husband was an invalid fog twenty 

y wire with a serious
'Kidney, liver and urinary complaint. 
'Pronounced by Boston’s beat physi

cians—
‘Incurable !’
Seven bottles of your hitters cured 

him, and I know of the 
‘Lives of eight persons'
In my neighborhood that have been 

aived by your bitter».
And many more are sting them with 

great benefit.
‘ They aline st 
Do miracles !’-
lm Mrs. E D. Slack.

WILSON

DRUGSTORE
TOILET

|t*0 HAIL BRUSHES
enëlishHHPEitruniEd

DANIEL GORDON,
CABINETMAKER

AND

Leading Undertaker,
Has on hsnd now the IAICMT STDFE of

First - Class Furniture
in the County, and aa I now mirchaae for cash, 

will not be undersold oy any one.
I offer Tapestry Carpet lunges, from $5.50 

upwards Whatpqtg, good, from $2.50 up. 
Baw Back Chaire, from 37*0. up, and every

thing el«e in the «tame proportion,

AT THE OLD STAND
Between the Post Office & Bank of Montreal, 

GODERICH.
Oct. 18th, 1883 mO-

wanted for The Live» ol ai 
the Presidents of the U S. It 

jis the Largest, Handsomest 
"and best book ever sold for 

less than twice our price. The fastest selling 
book in America. Immense profits to agents. 
All intelligent people want it. Anyone can be 
come a successful agent. Terms free Address 
Hallett Book Co., Portland, Maine 1922

f Toronto St Georges dociety gave 
$1.070 in charity last year

th#

the

1884.

«N ILLUSTMTEOIWEEKLT-IS PAGES !
Sailed to Boy* *nd Girl* of From 81* to mix- 

tree Year* of Age.

Vol V I'f.iniucnces Novembe? * 1883?)
Harper 8 Young People is the beat week 

ly for children in America Southwestern 
Christian Advocate.

All that the, artist's skill can » compilait ui 
the way of illustration has been doxc. and tht 

talent of the country has contributed 
~ nd JtJournal of Educ*its text.—Were Enffla 

tion. Boston 
In its special flold there.is nothing cm 

be compared with it. Hart for'* 
Post y

COAt _rtl:

The total received for th* Humber re
lief fund is $8,085.23

At this season of the year there should 
be a bottle of Pectoria in every house. 
It is unequalled for Coughs Colds and 
Hoarseness, is pleasant, equally safe for 
^children PrW 25 Ants V all drug
gists m

[AMES SMA1LL, ARCHITECT, &c. 
tl Office, Crabb's Block, Kingston st., Gode 
rich. Plans and specifications drawn correct 
ly Carpenter's' nlasferer s and mason's work 
Measured and valued.

TEBMS.
HriurrcaieiiH; piarir,

Per Wear, PoU.i;e Prep»Id, *** M

Singled umbers. Five Cents each.
Specimen copy sent on receipt of Three 

Cents.
The Vo!unies of Harper's Voung People for 

1881. 1882, and 1883, handsomely bound in IUu 
minated Cloth, will be sent by" mail, postage 

Cloth Cases 
ijr. will be 
if 5*

prepaid, on receipt of S3 00 each, 
for each volume, suimblc for binding 
sent by mail, postpaid, on receipt of 50 cents

Remittances should be made by Poet-Offloe 
Money Order or Draft, to avoid chance of 
loss.

Ne -escapers are not to copu this advertise
ment without the express urdev 
Brothers.

Address. _
HARPER t BROTHERS. New Yorff

.* express of Harper *
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THE HURON SIGNAL i T«
mc tene'yI» published every Friday Mornlm 

OfU.ICDDDX Bros., at tflokr < 
off the

Hamilton Tribune puts It thus 
‘Sir Leonard hugs his surplus

6 Square)
GODERICH. ONTARIO.

And Is despatched to all pasta of the surround 
O country by the earliest asalMtnd trains.
By reneral admission it has a larger circula 

an than any other newspaper in this part of 
She ooontCT, d is one or toe raciest, newsiest
and mos reliable Journals in Ontario 
possessing, as it does, the fore-going essentials 
and being in addition to the above, a flrst-clas. 
family and fireside paper—it is therefore a 
asost desirable advertising medium.

Tenue—-fil.SO in advance, postage prepaid 
by publishers ; $1.74, if paid before six months 
•100 if not so paid. This rule will be strictly 
enforced.

Bares or Anvennanfo.— Eight cents 
Ine for first insertion ; three cents per line 

eaeheubeequentlneertlon. Yearly, half-yearly 
sued quarterly contracts at reduced rates.

SM rgUTIWl__ We have ateoaflret-clas* ;
Jobbing department In connection, and possess
ing the most complete out-fit and best facilities j 
fv turning out work in Goderich, are prepared 
So do business in that line at prices that oannot 
be beaten, and of a quality that cannot he 
surpassed.—Terms Cash

OIBoe,gNorth St I of several millions the working classes
shiver around a cheerless taxed fire

Can

£

Canada s greatest son is undoubtedly 
the Hon E. Blake Whether it be on 
the stump or in the house he is to day 
without s peei Never wa« .this more 
evident than on Friday when he deliver
ed his i wiling and felicitous address in 
reply to the speech from the throne It 
was urbane, humorous, good-naturedly 
sarcastic and logically coherent —{Osh 
awa Reformer.

FRIDAY, FEB. 1er, 1884

DU DRTOy S MISTAKE 
l>i Orton, .if Centre Wellington, made

one of his characteristic blunders in the 
House last 1woek. The Ottawa Correa, 
pondent of the Toronto 1 To rid puts it 
briefly as follows :

Dr. Orton got effectually sat upon. He 
accused Sir Richard Cartwright and Mr. 
Cameron with purchasing a large quan
tity of lands under the regulations of 
Mr. Mills when minister of the interior. 
He tried to crawl down through the floor 
when both got up and said they never 
bought an acre during Mr. Mille' admin
istration. Sir Richard Cartwright said 
he bought no lands from either govern
ment. JMr. Cameron bought two sec
tions from the present Government.

The Globe correspondent thus reports 
It

TURNING THE TABLES ON HIM,
When Dr. Orton to-day sought to in

trude himself into the controversy be
tween Sir John Macdonald and Mr. 
Cameron, of Huron, he got a severe 
drubbing, which it is hoped will do him 
gead. He endeavored to draw attention 
from the Robitaille Fish Creek job by 
charging that Mr. .Cameron and Sir 
Richard Cartwright had obtained lands 
from the late Govern ment for specula
tive purposes and had made money out 
of the transaction. Sir Richard and Mr. 
Cameron each showed that Dr. Orton's 
statement was wholly untrue. Mr. 
Cameron turned the laugh upon the 
Tories by explaining that he had bought 
his land at second hand from a son of 
one of Sir John Macdonald’s colleagues 
in the Ministry. Dr. Ortou subsided.

James Nuit, of Pittsburg, who shot 
the seducer of his sister and the murder
er oi his father, has been acquitted.

Briefly staled sad Camel.
The county council of Huron of last 

year, through partisanship, dismissed 
Col. Ross the treasurer, who had become 
treasurer of the province. Col. Rose 
asked to hold office until he could close 
hit accounts for the year. The new 
council at ita first meeting annulled the 
action of its predecessors, allowed Col 
Ross to resign, and then re-appointed 
Mr. Holmes (the choice of Mr. Roes’ 
opponents of last year), to the efflee. 
County councils ought to keep out of 
politics.—[Toronto World.

We cannot but make our prettiest 
bow to the Chatham Planet (Tory} which 
eees lit to refer to our platform utterances 
in Kent after the following fashion :

“Mr. Merrifield was replied to by Mr. 
McGillicuddy, of the Huron Sioxai., who 
is one of the most gentlemanly and the 
least extravagant of Dr, Samson’s speak
ers, his speech being in marked contrast 
to these gentlemen. He is a pleasing 
and satisfactory speaker to meet on the 
platform.”

The rerrafltleflUla Alarmed,
The Tory organs do not like the Elec

tion Law Amendment Bill introduced by 
Mr. Cameron, of Huron. Of courte 
not. If Mr. Cameron’e bill was passed 
the occupation of the professional cor
ruptionist» would be gone. Hence the 
Ottawa Citizen is found protesting on 
behalf of Mr. C. H. Mackintosh, and 
the chief organ also raises its voice in 
the interest of Messrs. Shields, Wilkin
son, Pringle, ind others. This ia only 
what was expected. The Liberals gave 
the people the ballot. Sir John Mac
donald did hie utmost to render that re
form unless by appointing partisan Tory 
returning-offleera, who can if they choose 
defeat the wishes of the ■ people: The 
proceedings in the Bothwell, Lennox, 
and other election cases have shown that 
such a measure as that introduced by 
Mr. Cameron ia an urgent necessity un
less our Dominion election system is to 
become a stupendous farce. Possibly 
the Government will oppose Mr. Camer
on's bill, but thiir opposition will be 
understood. With elections honestly 
conducted the Tories would soon be out 
of power.—[Ottawa cor. of Toronto 
Globe.

The new marine law for the Dominion 
went into effect on the 1st of January, 
It is substantially the same as the old 
English law in many particulars. The 
vessels of over 100 tons are required to 
carry a certified master, and of over 200 
tons and engaged in passenger traffic a 
certified mate is also deemed necessary. 
The law does not affect officers in com
mand or acting as mates prior to Jan. 1 ’ 
1884, in case they can pass the c.ilur 
feet.

A Toronto jury has given a verdict 
of SI and costa in favor of the Citizens 
Insurance Company and against The 
Budget, an insurance journal published 
in that city by Mr: W. B. Campbell. 
The charge was one of libel, The Budget 
having said that the Citizens’ Company 
was guilty of “reckless underwriting in 
Canada.” Insurance managers have 
been very severely criticized by the in
surance press both here and in the 
United States, and this is the first case 
eo far fas we are aware of a company re
covering damages for such criticism. The 
case, we believe, is not to be appealed, 
therefore will not be made a legal prece
dent This is to be regretted, ns the 
extent to which insurance management 
may be criticized is an important one 
and should be defined. > P1

TUe 1". Ie. I, lAlnl tirav.
The government agree to guarantee 

3 per cent yearly on sixty-five millions 
bonds for ten years, and the syndicate to 
dee posit with them in money and se
em.ties 815,942,640, which, with accru
ing interest, is estimated to cover the 
guarantee which ia payable as follows; 
88, 561,733 immediately,82, 853, 912 on 
Feb. 1 next, secured by land grant bonds 
and the balance in five years with interest 
at 4 yer cent secured by laud grant bonds 
and sums earned by ths company on 
postal and transport services. Thirty- 
five million bonds will bo desposited 
with the government, and as they are 
withdraw the company deposit in pro
portion an amount to cover the pay 
ment of the guarantee.

LATEST.
Ottawa, Jan. 30.—It was generally 

understood to-day that Sir. Charles Top
per would place on the Order paper be
fore the close of the sitting a notice of 
his resolutions bearing upon the increas
ed subsidy to the Canadian Pacific Rail
way. He did not do so, however, though 
it is reported to-night that the final de
termination of the Company is to ask for 
a loan of twenty-two and a half millions 
fmm the Government, giving as security 
a lien upon their stock and land grant 
bonds In 'edition to the land grant 
-bonds the Government will tske as se
curity upon the $22,500,000 loan to the 
Pacific Company a mortgage on the road 
from Callander to the Pacific Ocean. 
The loan is to be for seven years, or un
til 1891, at four per cent, interest. The 
amount due from the Company on the 
1st February to pay a half-yearly divi 
(lend up m the sixty-five millions of 
guaranteed stock will not be pressed, 
and a guarantee of three per cent, upon 
the entire stock for twenty years will be 
given without further security.

The result of the election in Kent has !
The eradicate tiabble.

Here then we have the facts of a gt-
been the return of Mr. Henry Smyth. ! gantic conspiracy onteredNnto by inem- 
the unseate 1 member, by a majority of j bers of the government and the Syndi- 
273 Kent is - me of these peculiar con- : cate, with the only apparent object of se- 
stituencH » with changeable elements ' curing for themselves and their friends 
which cannot always be held in check or the fortunes of millionaires at the ex-
depended upon and «« a consequence is 
not a sure constituency '•< bet on. There 
is in the riding a Fi/i.cb vote of 600, an 
Irish vote of 600. an Orange vote of 700, 
and a colored vote of ter 500 in num
ber. The swinging ■< ei of any I the 
classes named abo e will ensure the elec
tion on any occasion of the member who 
by any method cun cause the swmgmv 
The election in Kent is no gam to the 
Tory party and no loss to Reformers in 
a party sense, but, notwithstanding that 
we much regret the fact that Dr Samson 
has been defeated, for a more able man 
we do not know in Canada .ut of perils 
ment. Knowing from actual observation 
the causes which led to the defeat of Ijr no ■' 
Samson on Tueaday last, and knowing ; acre 
also that the tactics of this campaign can 1 [mm 
never be repeated by Mr. Henry Smyth, 
we feel satisfied ip stating that we be 
lieve the day is nut far distant when 
Kent will be ably represented in the 
Poroinion tVUtmeqt hy Dr. Samson

pense of the people of Canada. They 
have secured that object. Every man 
Jack of them has his palace and his for
tune secured, and, while enough money 
has been squandered to build the road 
from end to end. only the easiest portion 
has been lniilt, and the country, must 
réassumé the burden or allow -the con
spirators to continue robbing according 
t ■ their own sweet will,for as long as they

till the necessities ot eetVement and PROVINCIAL RIGHTS
commerce require it than that the pres-1

should be | «ent generation of Canadian»
aunk in hopeleea debt and taxed to death j The Debate on t'je Addrees 
to carry out a scheme of such stupendous the Legislature
folly -[Ottawa Free Press. ' _____

in
■ an pans or me mngoor
I gale on Saturday^,'wat oi 
j paralleled seventy.“f- Al 
j dashed over the strflflb,

The c.r.fl. Agreement llemIMk Lena» the flaal»#**'
in Premier's v-le Seule

A careful study of the Government s 
agreement with the syndicate reveals 
some queer dedget of railway men,

The agreement is doubtless as it left 
the hands of President Stephen and his 
lawyer

Toronto News (Ind.i
The fight over provincial right» in_the

It is very doubtful it the security of
fered is worth anything like ite face.

The charges placed on unearned sub 
sidies over an incomplete road are 
worthless unless the road «completed, 
and the syndicate now my they cannot 
complete it without more Government 
aid

Thus the Government has to grant 
this aid or leave the road where it can
not earn subsidise, liens upon which 
have been accepted as security for the 
guarantee.

Again, the syndicate doubles on itself, 
and the Government accepte as part se
curity for the guarantee a lien on 
$6,000,000 land grant bonds, which are 
already held by the Government aa se
curity for the completion of the road.

It may also be noticed that the land 
grant bonds, and not cash, form the basis 
of the whole security.

By examining the terms of the agree
ment carefully, and estimating the rela
tion of these bonds to the actual value 
of the road to the syndicate, it is appar
ent that in every event except the com
pletion of the road, this security is avoid
able. ,

Thus again we come back to the same 
point where the Government must assist 
the syndicate to complete the road or 
else be left in thg lurch.

Takingforinstance theabandonment of 
the contract, the syndicate, which has 
pretty well unloaded its stock, loses 
nothing but the cash deposited as securi
ty for the guarantee.

The liens on its unearned subsidies, 
etc., amount to nothing

The issue of stock, ete., have been 
doubtless made in such a manner as t» 
recoup the syndicate, and they can well 
threaten to abandon the contract, and 
leave the line on the hands of ' the 
Government,together with the burden of 
the guarantee of 3 per cent on $65,000,- 
000.

While nobody pretends that such an 
amount has been expended—this, with 
the political ruin which such a result 
would bring on the Government, is 
enough to frighten the Ministry into 
consenting to whatever terms the syndi
cate proposes.

The syndicate certainly holds the win
ning hand.

The Government js in their power.
This is the whole matter m a nutshell. 

—[Toronto News, (Independent.)

The fight over provincial rignta in me 
Local Home he» fairly commenced. The 
Opposition leader opened the bell y iter

Messrs. Homer and Gordon, two Brit
ish Columbia members, will oppose the 
bill to ratify the agreement between the 
Dominion and British Columbia in set 
tlement of the claims of the latter. ■ They 
hold that valuable coal lands, which have 
been locked up by the Government for 
ten years, have now been handed over to 
United States capitalists, in addition to 
a subsidy of $750,000 for the Construc
tion of 69 miles of railway on Yancover’e 
Island. The British Columbia mem
bers think the concession altogether too 
great. ___________________

What object papers like the Ottawa 
Citizen can have in mysteriously hinting 
that Sir Richard Cartwright “is unpo
pular among hie political associates’ 
would be hard to guess. The organist 
is evidently still smarting from a snub
bing he must have got from Sir Richard, 
the statement is so impertinent, stupid 
and false. But then, impertinence, 
stupidity and falsehood are unfortunate
ly the organ’s chief characteristics.— 
Ottawa Free Press.

COMMUNICATIONS.
We do not hold ourselves responsible for the 

opinions of our Correspondents. Contribu
tors to this department must confine them
selves to public questions, and be brief.

torrerlloe.

To the Editors of The Huron Signal.
Dear Sir,—Your Benmiller corres

pondent in his article in The Signal of 
the 18th instant entitled “Not a good 
Samaritan,’ points so clearly to me that 
some of my friends, have asked for an 
explanation, expressing their assurance 
that there must be a mistake somewhere; 
and on receiving an explanation desired 
me to make the same to tire public. The 
facts are these : On the day in question 
as I was hitching my horse to the cutter " 
a gentlemen whom I have sir ce learned 
was Mr. Stewart, of Benmiller, passed 
along and informed me that he had fal
len from a load of straw and hurt his 
leg ; but, to a remark of mine, he said 
that he did not think the injury was 
serious, or words to that effect. Being 
in haste at the time, as I had to attend a 
business meeting at Bethel church, and 
lmd scarcely time to reach there by the 
hour appointed, and had two young lad
ies and a little girl to take with me as

| day,Monday afternoon,in a speech some 
what more moderate in style than usual 
He abstained from “tearing a passion to 
tatters," *• was hie custom last session 
when engaged in the task of making a 
record for the elect bus, hie style being 
rather argumentative than declamatory

As The ATed». predicted Mr Meredith 
took the anti-provincial ground through
out He defended the veto power He 
defended the Dominion userpation in 
the matter of provincial railways He 
even suggested a new piece of Dominion 
aggression by proposing that the Board 
of Health should be taken in charge by 
the Federal Government.

He admitted that the veto power of 
the Dominion “should not be exercised 
except in case of the greatest necessity.”

But who is to decide on the necessity Î
There is a proverb to the effect that 

» ‘Necessity is the tyrant’s plea. " It will 
always be easy for the Dominion Govern
ment to make out .a case of necessity, 
Vhen they wish to interfere in our af
faire. ”

When the Opposition leader alluded to 
the utterance of the opinion by Orite, 
that “unless the veto-power and the 
power by which the Dominion controlled 
the railways, were stricken out of the 
constitution, Confederation must go, ’ 
there were loud cries of “Hear ! hear !” 
from the Government benches.

The piece de resistance of Mr. Mere
dith’s speech wee, of course, the boun
dary award. He gloried over the results 
nf the general election of 1883, aa shown 
by the “empty saddles" in the Minis
terial ranks, and claimed that the result 
was an indorsation of his policy, where 
upon his follows vigorously rattled their 
desk-lids He contended that, in com
ing to terms with Manitoba the Grits 
had stultified themselves by accepting a 
mode of settlement which they had pre
viously refused.

The Dominion authorities, he urged, 
has always been prepared to rqfer the 
matter to the Privy Council. The Pre
mier had refused to do eo, and now he 
had consented to terme lest favorable 
than were offered in 1882.

The Opposition applauded loudly as 
Mr. Meredith eat down, and their plaud
its were re-echoed from the Ministerial 
side a moment later as Premier Mowat 
stood up. Mr. Mowat was at his best 
yesterday. He led off in a very vigorous 
and animated style without hie usual 
hesitation, and made a telling reply to1 
Mr. Meredith’s plea that it was necessary 
to avoid friction between the Dominion 
and Provincial Government, by laying 
that he did not believe in giving away 

^ j everything in order to avoid friction.
He was particularly happy in his reply 

to the taunts of the Opposition leader as 
to the result of the general election, and 
expressed the hope that the country 
would always endorse his policy in the 
same way- -by leaving him in a minority. 
He touched lightly on most of the topics 
of the speech, reserving his strength for 
explanations on the boundary award 
compromise.

He made out a very good case. He 
pointed out that if the Opposition had 
stood by the position which they origin
ally took in favor of the award, it would 
have beeu ratified be fere this.

The terme fer the reference to the 
Privy Conncil were.he contended, better 
than any previously proposed. He went 
fully into the history of the negotiations, 
asserting that though the Government 
had urged the ratification of the award, 
they had been willing to refer the ques
tion to the Frivy Council, provided satis
factory arrangements could be made for 
the occupation ot the territory until a 
decision was arrived at.

They had contended that Ontario 
should have sole control, and by,the bar
gain with Manitoba they had secured the 
undivided control of all that portion of 
the territory south and east of the height 
of land.

This section composed seven-eighths 
of the population, the wealth, and the 
business of the whole. The Dominion 
had never offered to give the province 
sole conirol over any part of the territory 
pending the decision.

The Premier regretted that Hon. Alex. 
Mackenzie had not settled the matter, 
and saved all trouble — an utterance 
which elicited an outburst of derisive ap
plause and cries of “Say that again !” 
from the Opposition.

The Premier says it again, and f,,l- 
rowed it up by saying that he supposed 
that he never contemplated the possi
bility of any attempt to set the award 
aside. Cheers from the Ministerial side.

Mr. Mowat went on to say that what 
i the Government hail feared was that the 
case would drag along for years, and 
therefore had considered the interim ar
rangements as of great importance.

But new. in view of the certainty that

have have been wrecked off the onset and 
large number of lives lost. Reports from 
all parte of Che kingdom agree that the 

,*wns one of almost U5- 
At Meeting» sees 

making walking 
dangerous. At Monmouth, the Wye 
and Monnew rivers overflowed, and- the 

| highways were flooded Southampton 
1 and Eastbourne suffered very severely. 
There have been numerous marine 
aasualtiee around the coast. The Frisia 
reports that she had a rough passage, 
heavy gales, and tremendous seas The 
railway station at Blmewell was blown 
across the laile, blocking traffic fut tome 
time Seven bodies have been washed 
ashore at Hythe. t-

There has been a heavy snowstorm 
throughout the country. At Torquay 
there were many casualties ; trees were 
uprooted and many boats swamped. 
Shops on the Isle of Wight were closed | 
early on Saturday owing to the hurrieaua 
At Newry many houses were unroofed. 
At Leeds, Ireland, the roof of a dwelling 
collapsed, killing the daughter of a work
man The mail train between Durham 
and Darlington was twice stopped by the 
gale The barque Nokomio, Captain 
Murphy, which sailed from London 
derry, Jen. 19, for Baltimore, and which 
returned to Lough Foyle for shelter, 
parted her cables and was driven out to 
sea. It is feared the vessel and all 
hands bare been lost. The iron ehepel 
at Newcastle was demolished the roof, 
in falling killed a woman and two child
ren.

deputy returning .ffi are ; R Jewell, pan 
payment far w. rk dune on D. L . con 
6, $39; C. Pollew, statute labor t„x re 
funded, $$; W. Kilpatrick, services as 
engineer en ter the ditel e and water 
courses act, $3, T. G inn, statute My., 
tax refunded, S3.

The oouneil adjourned to meet a**,,, 
at school home Nu. 7, on Saturday th» 
23rd »f February.

John Cooke clerk

Saalop.
Fuxe» have been putting m an appear 

ance during the past week.
Your correspondent, in Itia capacity 

pro»» reporter, lias I.een presented wi 
a slid, of vnedt' g «.«Ite fro „ Mr »■, 
Mr» Vouït» It prodiK" ,1*t.,
dm mi» Blew the pair

▲ PENITENTIARY BURNED.
Tfle Wejerlly et the Conviera Safely Be. 

«•Tea flat Baa Billed.

Stillwater, Minn., Jan. 26.—A fir# 
caught in the basement of the peniten
tiary at 11.40 last night The tire was 
discovered by a pedestrian, who failed to 
attract the attention of the wardens and 
ran down town and tnmed on an alarm. 
The fire caught under the main office of 
the Car company and when the depart
ment arrived it was impossible to do any 
effective work on account of the dense 
smoke. At 1 o’clock it was evident the 
prison was doomed and a company of 
state militia was called to assist in re
moving the convicts, of whom 330 were 
shackled together by chains and remov 
ed. The tire spread with remarkable 
rapidity. Starting at the west end of 
the prison it soon reached the warden’s 
office, and the rooms occupied by the 
gnard». It then spread to the offices of 
the Northwestern Car company. The 
entire front part of the building was 
mass of flames. The kitchen ana eating 
room of the building were next seized by 
the devouring element All the above 
named department* were gutted. How 
the fire started is » mystery.

Chief Jay wee overpowered by smoke 
in the car office. Someone turned water 
into the room, which knocked him down. 
He was rescued more dead than alive. 
Fireman Dodd saved a convict who was 
left In a cell at the risk of his own life. 
One prisoner was burned to death, but' 
the records of the prison being lost his 
name cannot be ascertained. The con
victs are housed in an adjoining foundry 
and are behaving well. They are guard
ed by the militia. What disposition will 
be made of them is the puzzling ques
tion. The county jails are too untrust
worthy usually for the imprisonment cf 
such at the Youngers and other impor 
tant convicts.
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far as Mr. Nicholas Morrish s. I said no 
more, and Mr. Stewart walked on, I 
thought of explaining why I could not 
ask him to ride, but reflected that he 

j would presently see the reason which he 
j must have done as I passed him a few 
minutes after with the parties above 
mentioned in the cutter. I am sorry to 
learn that Mr. Stewart's injury was more 
serious than he anticipated, and I should 
certainly have invited him in, to wait for 
the teii«n, for a chance, or till I returned 
in the evening, had I known the save 
rity of tin injury sustained, as it was 
next to impossible for me to take him 
along ilien under tile circumstao os I 
think your corresponded! lias acted 
foolishly in Kilting as hi has without » 
X:i ut ledge f the facts Ml Srewari 
cert,null did not ask fm i ride but ihai

the cases would be heard in June or July 
; the arrangements for the government of 
the territory Tn the meantime were of 

i comparatively little consequence He 
! claimed that the course of the Govern- 
j ment in holding possession of the country 
i has forced the Dominion and Manitoba 
! to be a settlement

The Premier has put the be», face pus 
upon the arrangement with Mam 

tuba for a reference r.. the Privy Council 
But after all said and done it is a com 

promise and aa such it must be,regarded 
The Administration need feel no shame 

oi indidlv admitting the fact
Neither van the Opposition glory m 

having by their abandonment of pro 
uncial rights necsaitated it
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(’ Pars- mage.
Volhorne, Jwiv. 2Hth. 18H4.

Loudon, Jan 28. —The wind blew a 
■ urn cane all Saturday night. Much 
lamage was done here, and tpany per

sons were injured. The glass root r,f the 
Westminister Aquarium was demolished, 
causing a panic among the audience, in 
which several persons were hurt. A 
printing office in the Haymarket was un
reefed and a Iwv killed. Many vessels

The members elect of the Township 
Council of Ashfield met at School house 
No. 9, on Monday, the 21st of Januiry, 
1884, pursuant to statute.

The following gentlemen made the 
usual declarations : - Joseph Griffin, 
reeve ; John Whitley, 1st deputy reeve ; 
Patrick Clare, 2d deputy ; Donald Me- 
Murchy and Joseph Mallough, coun 
cillors.

The minutes of last meeting of the old 
council were read and signed.

Moved by Mr. Whitley, seconded by 
Mr. Clare, that Jae Harlow be auditor. 
The reeve appointed John Murdoch the 
other auditor.

By-law confirming above waa read and 
passed.

Moved by Mr. Whitley, seconded by 
Mr. Clare, that Dennis Snllivan be 
sestor.

Moved in amendment by Mr. Mal
lough, seconded by Mr. McMurchy, that 
David Girvin be appointed assessor for 
the year 1884. The reeve voted for the 
motion.

Moved by Mr. Clare, seconded by Mr. 
McMurchy, that James Brown be col
lector.

Moved by Mr. Mallough, seconded by 
Mr. McMurchy, that the salaries be as 
follows, namely : assessor, $80; collector, 
885; auditors, $10 each ; treasurer, $80; 
clerk, $120; selection of jurçra, $4 each; 
deputy returning officers, $6 each.

Moved in amendment by Mr. Whitley, 
seconded by Mr. Clare, that the auditors 
be allowed $8 each. The reeve voted 
for tlie amendment.

By-laws appointing an assessor and 
collector, and fixing salaries were**road 
and passed. K2B * «flflV HCB 

The clerk was instructed to notl^lhe 
following persons on S. L 6 and 7 E.D., 
to alter their fences, namely, VV. J. Tre- 
leavan, Joseph Tackaberry, B. Tacka- 
berry, Thos. Macrory and John Kilpat
rick. *

Moved by Mr. Clare, seconded by Mr 
Whitley, that the road commissioners 
for the several road divisions be as fnl 
lows, namely, Division No. I, J. Whit 
ley ; No 2,T> Clare No. 3 Joseph 
Mallough No 4. Jos. Griffin No 5. 
D McMurchy

Moved by Mr McMurchy, seconded 
t>y Mr. Mallough, that Geo. McDonald 
be refunded $2.25, statute labor tax as 
he has dom the work, certified by. .las. 
Brown.

Moved by Mr. Whitley, seconded by 
Mr. McMurchy, that the treasurer fur
nish satisfactory security at the next 
meeting of council.

Moved by Mr. Clare, seconded by Mr. 
Mallough, that the following accounts be 
paid Ml. Campbell, for culvert on 
north boundary, $10.50; J. Cooke, ex
penses incurred delivering ballot boxes, 
Ac., to deputy returning officers, $8; 
Hart A Co , printed forms for munici
pal election, $3.89; R, T. Haynes, 4 lbs. 
spikes, 16 cents ; Jas. Hagen, H. Mc- 
Phee, G. Armstrong, M. Dalton, jr., D. 
McIntyre and Wm. McNay, $6 each as

Ooltonu.

Mr Hams «.taking eut ship timber st 
Unkmvillo for Messrs. Dancey and Lee 
of Goderich

Work was delayed a few days last 
Efsk at Wnl ter a sawmill. The carriage 
jumped the track and ran the h--rl block 
into the saw.

On Satuiday last Willie, youngest • >n 
of John Wiese, fell thru igh a straw- 
hatch, a distance of eight fact in N 
Bair's barn, breaking his arm a tittle 
above the elbow.

Quite a sensation was caused at Uuiou- 
ville on Wednesday laat, when it became 
known that a wedding tuppnr was being 
prepared at Mr. Creddington'e ahanty. 
Mr. Thomas Trombly and Mise Eliza 
beth Creddington having weighed anchor 
to cross the sea of life.

Skating.

The New York IPorM rays of the great 
i .—-Theten mile skating race .—Tie me* started 

»t 8.46 o’clock, Paulsen, the Norwegian 
taking the lead at the start and retaining 
it until the finish. He was followed very 
closely by Elliot, the Canadian, and Phil
lips and Pfaff, with the rest in a bunch 
not far in- t[io rear, for the first mile, 
which Pauleep accomplished In iVlt, 
with the otbpri)tloeo behind. The skat
er» all kept up for the second mils, and 
were very close together for the third, 
with Paulsen in the lead, end Elliott and 
Phillips pressing him closely. After the 
third mile the weaker one» began to fall 
behind, and at the end of the fifth 
two or three bad withdrawn from the 
race, while the Norwegian and the 
Canadian still kept cleae together in the 
lead. The spectator* were very enthus
iastic, and encouraged the skaters by 
cheers and applause as they swept 
around the track. Paulsen, the Nor
wegian, is very near-sighted, and he
wore glaasaa and skated with short, quick 
strokes, with his hands behind hie back.
Hemment, the English man, waa the 
tallest and moat graceful skater, but the 
little ones passed him one after another 
Queekbemer, who kept pretty near the 
rear, was attired in a emt of white flan
nel, and was designated “Old Fat" JP 
by disrespectful email boys, and ' 
urged forward by this sobriquet, 
as he labored forward after 
hie lighter antagoniste. After the 
ninth mile waa finished, Paulsen, 
Elliott, Phillips and Pfaff pot forth their 
utmost endcarora and whirled around 
the track like streaks of light The last 
three passed and renamed each other on 
the first laps and Elliott made a desper
ate effort to overtake the Norwegian, 
but Paalmn came in the winner, haring 
accomplished the ten miles in 39.07 and 
beaten the record br four minutes. 
Elliott came in dees behing in 42,10, 
and Phillips was only 48.16 seconds be
hind him, with Pfaff immediately after 
him, so that the four men in first were 
ahead of the record. The beet ten-mile 
skating record previous to this week was 
43.53. On Tuesday this record was 
lowered tn 42.63 at Montreal.” A. 
Chambers, of London. Ont, wee one of 
the competitors.

Wemcfl aa4 Cosmetics.

It is stated in the eulumne of a medcal 
joumfl! of recent publication that the use 
ot arsenic ks a coemetie ia attaining dang
erous popularity in fashionable circles 
both here and abroad. There are many 
women, rays the New York Evening Poet 
who consider a good complexion one of 
the chyf desideratums life can offer, and 
one to ne obtained at almost any cost. 
It it no secret that the poison, when' 
taken in specific doses or quantities, has 
the effect of clearing the skin and render 
ing it soft end exquisitely transparent, 
but the after consequences of ita pro 
longed use ought to be seriously con- 
sidered, for they are sufficiently weighty 
and alarming tn deter even the greatest 
aspirant after loveliness from tampering 
with so deadly a beautifier. It ia pre
sumed that no woman would be rash 
enough to deliberately swallow ar
senic except under professional 
supervision, and it is said that 
some medical advisers in this and other 
cities, at the request of their fair but 
Joolieh patients, give arsenic unacrup 
ulously in the form of prescriptions, 
which unsuspecting chemist makes up, 
unconscious of the object for which she 
dangerous mineral is administered This 
ts a very lamentable declaration, yet, if 
it is true, as an outspoken but very 
sensible physician of experience lately 
remarked, ‘These fair fuels will not only 
purify their complexions, but they will 
eventually purify the world by getting 
out of it They will soon lie foreyer at 
rest from all the vanities of this world, 
with countenance as white aa the most 
fastidious could possibly desire

Tfle Beasseaa feaqdal.
The elevation of Mr. Mousseau to the 

bench is pronounced on all sides a most 
immoral prostitution of power. How 
will it be, we would like to know, should 
the charges for personal bribery lie push 
ed against him in the election court, as 
they ought to bo ? And suppose he were 
found guilty 1 This liftiug of a corrupt, 
discredited politician neck and breeches 
ou,t of the mire of < disputed political 
contest and planting him on the bench 
has no precedent since the days when 
the Stuarts appointed judges t'1 thel.r 
own own causes against English liberty.^ 
The whole country crie» ‘ Shame 
Shame !”

ALL ABOUT I
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ten.

When the children of 
through the wilderness oi 
Egypt to Canaan, and w 
borders of the promised 
said unto them, “I hav 
year» in the wildernera : 
not waxen old upon you, 
not waxen old upon thy I 

What kind of shoes do 
»ore ? Did they look li 
nr boots which w# wear? 
were only a flat sole tied 
with a leathern strap 1 

sandals,” and were i 
wood or leethvr. Very 
«or women, were made i 
,nd sometimes einbroid 
sandals were made of 

Thy shoes shall be iroi 
that is, I will help you 
thorns and briers and r 
one of the precious Bible 

By degrees the fashion 
ed so »» toeuver the who 
reign of WflHaa Rufus ol 
eight hundred years ago 
by the name of Robert, 
named the “Homed," ii 
with long twisted toes lil 
At first the style was rei 
ed ; bat after awhile it b 
ion, and then the longer 
the better. Attest they 
length as to touch the ki 
secured to them by g 
chains. Too see that tl 
times, as now, took ti 

, and curried then 
r their miniatei

,___a law was nu
one wore the toes of hie « 
two inches long he sho 
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When the people found 
have points to suit them 
the style and made the t 
after awhile the king hat 
to that also.

The Chinese make que* 
some of them ere very ha 
are of silk, and are work* 
gold and silver thread.

In Holland the poor p 
wooden shoes. They loo 
‘but are said to be qui 
But It sounds strangely 
hobbling ..verthe pared 
thick, heavy wooden »h 
It is like walking with 
box.

The snow-ehoee of th< 
the Swedes, and of our n 
are like baskets for the I 
light, but very long am 
the feet from sinking int 
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î _ The council elect ini 
' Statute. S u been lmd to t 

nf office au.I qualification 
Esq , reeve in the chair.

Minutes of last me* 
adopted.

( In app'icitiuu of coll 
h r collecting taxes was t 
February.

The council appointed 
auditor. The reeve *| 
funl land auditor The 
re appointed to their res 
Wm. Duniio, treasurer ; 
clerk, and Alexander Si 
The clerk anil treasurer’i 
produced at next meetin 
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The reeve waa instruct 
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ing $50, l acre of gravel 
Fhee.

r The same puundkeepei 
ed as last year, except F 
place of Charles Wilson 
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teach member «f the cour
uisaioner.

The following account 
James Deacon ^ of 27 ro 
B. at $1, $13.60; J, D« 
ment of $60 job B. B., 
run, charity, $60; Ashtt 
nosh Agricultural Soo’y, 
Agricultural Soc’y, $20; 
con. 4, $66.42; J. Thom 
wire fence, $27.60; J. B 
77c.; Wm. McDonald, In 
Cameron, repairs to hi 
clerk, election expenses, 
registration, Moriaud to 

Adjourned till 1st Sail 
Kobt. M

STçwSE®

In Auburn, on the SHlh of January, 1884. the 
wife ot Rev. A. K. Smith, of a son.
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ider a good complexion one of 
desideratums life can offer, and 
obtained at almost any cost, 

secret that the poison, when* 
specific doses or identities, has 
of clearing the skin and render 

ft and exquisitely transparent, 
after consequences of its pro 
se ought le be seriously Con
or they ere sufficiently weighty 
ling to deter even the greatest 
ifter loveliness from tampering 
eadly a beautifier. It is pre- 
ist no woman would be rash 
to deliberately swallow ar- 
except under professional 
m, and it is said that 
lical advisers in this and other 
the request of their fair but 

•tienta, give arsenic unscrup 
n the form of preacriptiena, 
suspecting chemist makes up, 
us of the object for which she 
i mineral is administered This 
lamentable declaration, yet, if 

i, as an outspoken but very 
ihysician of experience lately 
, ‘These fair fuels will not only 
ir complexions, but they will 
’ purify the world by getting 
They will soon lie foreyer at 

all the vanities of this world, 
tenence as white as the most 
could possibly desire

He Mssisras Scandal.
ration of Mr. Mousseau to the 
renounced on all aides a most 
irostitution of power. How 
we would like to know, should 
s for personal bribery lie pueh- 
liiin in the election court, a»
; to be Î And suppose be were 
ly ? This lifting of a corrupt,
! politician neck and breeches 
e mire of a disputed political 
d planting him on the bench 
M-edent since the days when 
i appointed judges to try their 
.uses against English liberty, 
e country criee “ Shame !

i, on the 90th of January, ISM, the 
A. E. Smith, of a son.

ALL ABOUT SHOES -
— —

i
■e «alereallng radia 4haul reel rvwiec-

i IHI.V BR

LÜ RHouR&CO., COLBORNE
through the wilderoeaa on their way troni i 
Egypt to Canaan, and were just on the ; 
borders of the promised land, the Lord 
said unto them, “I have led you forty 
years in the wilderneea : your clothes are 
not wasen old open you, and thy shoe is 
not waxen old upon thy foot’

What kind of shoes do you think they 
wore 1 Did they look like the neat ties 
or boots which we wear 1 Oh. no, they 
were only e flat sole tied around the foot 
with a leathern strap They were called 
sandals," and were most' made of

New Imports for the Fall Trade.
WE HAVE MUCH PLEASURE IN ANNOUNCING THE COMPLETION Of OUR FALL STOCK.

Wo i.onMnut- our System of Sending Samples and Goods by Mail or Expre*- The Goods may be returned
,, ...» __ ___ ... if not satisfactory and money refunded

wood or leather. Very hainjUome ones, Parties desiring to make Personal Inspection,and purchasing to the amount of $30.00, we pay Return Fare.

BROTHERS

•or wemen, were made of badger skins, 
and sometimes embroidered. Soldiers’ 
■andsis were made of iron or brass. 
■'Thy shoes shall be iron and brass’’ — 
that is, I will hejp you to walk ever 
t horns and briers and 
,,ne of the precious Bible _

By degress the fashion of shoes chi 
eer the whole foot. In

on* v
At first the style waa rery much dislik
ed ; but after awhile it became the fash
ion, and then the longer the points were 
the better. At lest they reached such a 
length as to touch the knees, and were 
secured to them by gold and silver 
chains. Too see that the people in old 
time», as now, took up very absurd 

, and carried them to an extreme. 
r their ministers had to inter- 

i law was made that if any 
one wore the toes of hia shoes more than 
two inches long he should be exoom- 
municated, or turned out ol the Church.

When the people found they could not 
have points to suit them, they changed 
the style and made the toes broad ; and 
niter awhile the king had to put a atop 
to that also.

The Chinese make queer shoes, though 
s ome of them are very handsome. They 
are of silk, and are worked ell over with 
gold and sliver thread.

In Holland the poor people still wear 
wooden shoes. They look very clumsy 
l.ut are said to be quite comfortable. 
But It sounds strangely to bear them 
hot bling -.ver the paved streets in these 
thick, heavy wooden shoos, or sabota. 
It is like walking with each foot in a 
box.

The snow-shoes of the Rnssians and 
the Swedes, and of our northern Indians 
are like baskets for the feet They are 
light, but very long and wide, to keep 
the feet from sinking into the snow. A 
person who has never used them cannot 
walk in them at first, but has to learn 
how, and to practice as you do with 
hkatea.

All Order# for Sample# or Good# receive prompt and eareful attention

TXTe Sell XSetell eut "Wlbuolessi
-OUR MILLINERY & MANTLE SHOW ROOMS ARE NOW OPEN.
NEW PATTERN- HA'iS AND BONNETS | NEW PATTERN MANTLES AND DOLMANS.

SILKS
BLACK GROS GRAIN 

OTTOMAN CORDS.
BROCADED SATINS.

COLORED SILKS
-A. B'ulJ. Line of O eue h. rue re Hose, GHovee and. Underwear. 

OUR VELVETEENS ARE GUARANTEED PAST PILE. ~

Coitions, Flannels and Blankets at Mill Prices.
H. W. BRETHOUR $ CO., Brantford.

DRESS GOODS
ALL WOOL FOULE CLOTHS.

. HANDSOME CHECKS. 
TWILLED FOULE CLOTHS. 

BLACK A COL D CASHMERES

VELVETS
LYONS VELVETS.- 

BROCADED VELVETS 
COLORED VELVETS 

VELVETEENS.

ARE

GIVING GREAT BARGAINS

«rentrera, Oct. <th. 1003. rV 1011-

Ladies Jackets,
Jacket Cloths,

Ulster Cloths,
Overcoatings,

And Tweeds.

Colborne Brothers.
A -■-

•Merlck Market a.

Goduuch. Jen. SI. I8M.
Wheat.(Fame bush.................. $1 00 •$! 10
Wheat, (Springl V bush............ I 00 A 1 11
finer, U barrel............................ i 4 00 A 6 so
Oats. A hush.................................. 0gM A d SO
Peas. Abash.................................. 0 00 A 0 71
Barley, A bush...............................  0 10 A 0 60
Potatoes A bush new................ 0 40 A 0 46
Her. A ton...................................... 7 00 A » 00
Better, A ».......... . .. ..’..Tv.........  0 18 A 0 1»
Kegs, A doi. (unpacked).............. 0 10 A OK

........................................... 0 11 “0 It
Shorts. A owl............................... 0 00 A 1 00
Bran, A cwt................................ 0 70 “ 0 89
Chop, A cwt.................................. 80 “ 1 70
Wood...............................................  8 SO •• 4 00
HUes................................................. s so “0 00
Sheepskins.........................   0 40 “ 100
Hogs.................................................  6 00 1 6 »

THE-

CLEARING SALE
StoTres,

Tiza/wsuxe,
Fleutea. ^Tare,

^0,3^.037- Goods, 
^XTeull Paper, 

Xe-weller3r.
Close Cuts for Cash. Frices.

SA^TTILTIXEmS- S OUST
West Street, next door to the Post Office.

New Mantle Cloths
A. Orea/t Bargain at

J.C. DETLOR & CO’S. 
Colored V elveteens

IN BROWN, BLUE, SLATE AND STRAWBER RY„
----------------------AT----------------------

J. C. DETLOR & CO S.

West Wswaaosh.
Jan. 21st, 1884,

w The council elect met according to 
^Vatute. Suhecrilied to their declaration 

i,f i.Ecv aud qualification Chat. Girvin, 
E«i , reeve in the chair.

Minutes of last meeting read and 
adopted.

Un upv’.icitiuu of collector, the time 
f. r collecting taxes was extended till 1st 
February.

The council np|r>iuted John Webster 
an liter. The reeve *|ip -inted Alex 
1‘entland auditor The fullewiug were 
re appointed ti their respeciive offices : 
Win. Dumin, treasurer; R-ibt. Murray* 
clerk, and Alexander Stuart, assessor. 
The clerk ami treasurer’s bonds to be 
produced at next meeting for examina
tional

The reeve was instructed te purchase 
on the best tenna possible, not exceed
ing 860,1 acre of gravel from John Me- 
l*hee.

. The same poundkeepers iwere appoint- 
ed as last year, except Peter McCann in 
place of Charles Wilson, and the nine 
fenceviewers, except John kutherford, 
jr., in place of Duncan McPiieiwm, and 

Uvach member nf the council a road cum- 
uiesioner.

The following accounts were p-si^i :— 
James Deacon } of 27 rods graveling E. 
B. at 91, 913.60; J, Deacon pert pay
ment of 960 job E. B., 913; Jne. Bar
ron, charity, 960; Ashiield and Wawa- 
111 ah Agricultural Soo’y, 930; Lucknow 
Agricultural Soe’y, 920; J. Boyle, job 
con. 4, $66.42; J. Thompson, 110 rods 
wire fence, 927.60; J. Barbour, lumber, 
77c.; Wm. McDonald, lumber. 82 97; J 
Cameron, repairs to hall, 91 62}; the 
clerk, election expenses, 83J; deed and 
registration, Moriaud to Wawanosh, $4.

Adjourned till 1st Saturday in March.
Rom. Murray, clerk.

THERE IS CHEAP

Crockery 86
Glassware, 

Lamps, 86c.
A FULL LINE Of

GROCERIES
AND

CANNEDJ300DS.
Cheap and Good.

Give Ilim a Call!

PROF. N. J. DEBALLES,
Who I» now Teaching in all the Towns in On 

tario, will open an ACADEMY at
VICTORIA HALL, GODERICH,

OR
Monday, Jan. 1£, 1881

FOR
Dancing, Swbedish Movements, 

Physical Development, 
Entering and Leaving a Room, 

Sitting, Standing, Walking, 
Bowing, Presenting, Etc.

Every Monday, 4 & 7:30 p.m.
mm I—00.ee fer 3 FaahlaaaMc Wallace 

ss4 > «atllUirs. lag lee, na.ee.-
All particule» obtained et the Albion Hotel 

Goderich. Jan. 10th, 188 1995-

GO TO

KNIGHTS
FOR A

SHAVE,
HAIRCUT, 

SHAMPOO, 
i OR DYE.

TWO DOORS EAST OF P.O 

_________________1910-17_________

Wanted to lie Known !
THAT YOU CAN GET

G-. H. OLD
THE GROCER,

The Square, - Goderich.
Jan. 3,1884. 924-

HA

XMAS GOODS-XMAS GOODS
.A.T THE MEDICAL HALL.

Just open, a fresh consignment of those beautiful Prussian

Dried Grasses and Everlasting1 Flowers
In Boqnets and Hanging Baskets.

A Choice Lot of Hyacinths and other Flower Bulbs (some of them just 
in bud in Hyacinth Glasses), very suitable for Xmas Presents.

Also a full line of Fancy and Useful

TOILET ARTICLES AND REQUISITES.
Choice Perfumery of all kinds, Bottled or in Bulk. Fancy Perfume

Bottles, etc., etc.

F. JORDAN, Chemist and Druggist, plushes,

CHOICE CONFECTIONERY,
CANNED FRUITS AND FISH,

TOBACCO, CLGARS, <fr
Domestic and Foreign Fruits,

Oysters of the Best Brands. 
Fresh and Smoked Salt Water Fish in season, 

A full assortment of all kinds of Nuts, 
•/•ten nerve* !■ Every Style Repaired. 

ICE CREAMS IN SEASON.
Floral Designs. Wreaths, Crosses, Bouquets, 

etc., made to order.
Flewerlmg Plante Jt Vegetables la ftea*na.

E. BINGHAM’S
RESTAURANT,

Com t House Square, Goderich, Out
Dec. 90.1883. 1938-3m.

l^yE OFFER THE FOLLOWING

DECIDED BARGAINS

REAL ESTATE
IN THE TOWN OF GODERICH.

1. A Corner Lot (No. 20) on West street, 
’ close to the Square. •.*)*•.M».

2. Lot 106, near the Park, very pleasant sit
uation, with view of Lake, comprising sub
stantially built 2 story brick house, with

1 stable, fruit trees, &c., $
3. Three and a half lots (nearly an acre), on 

Knst street, with brick Foundry, now under 
rent at f100.00 a year, $1,000.04».

4. l/ot on bank of River, near the station, 
•TO.##.

These properties are really worth much 
more money, but must be sold to close out the 
Estate, and are therefore offered at the above 
prices. Apply to

SEAGER & LEWIS,
Barri tens, Goderich. 

Goderich, Sept. 24th. 1883. 1910-tf

Now is the time to Subscribe for 
The Signal—Only $1.50 a year.

The Chicago House,
GODERICH.

The Leading Millinery Establishment of t’ie County.

MEDICAL HALL, GODERICH.

Vegetable Sicilian
HAIR RENEWER

VELVETS,

asm

UHI

mu the 0nt preparation perfectly adapted to core 
di.ea.ee of the ucalp, and the Brat anceeaaful re- 
itérer of faded or gray hair to Ita natural color, 
growth, and youthful beauty. It ha. had many 
imitators, but none hare eo fully met all the re> 
ipilremenU needful for the proper treatment of 
the hair and icalp. Hall’s Ham Kenewe* haa 
•twullly grown In favor, aid spread ita fame and 
luefulnna to every quarter of the globe. Ita un
paralleled aucceat can be attributed to but on« 
viiasc: tin entire fulfilment of its promise».

The proprietor* have often been surprised et the 
receipt of orders front remote countries, where 
they had never made an effort for its introduction.

The use for a short time of HALL’S Haib 
It v:neweb wonderfully improves the persona) 
apiiearance. It cleanses the scalp from all im
parities. cores all humors, fever, and dryness 

ill us prevents baldness It stimulates the 
'lafcened glands, and enables them to push for 

*;trd a new and vigorous growth The effects of 
..his article are not transient, like those of alco 
uolic preparation*»but remain a long time, which 
makes 1U use a matter of economy.

BUCKINGHAM’S DYE
' YOB THE

WHISKERS
.VIII change the heard to a natural-brown, of 
blucl* a. duelled. It produces a permanent eolol 
that will not wash away. Consisting of a single 
preparation, It ll applied without trouble.

PREPARED BY

R. P. HALL k UO-ÎNashua, N.H.
Sold py all Dealer. In Medicine..

FOB AT T- THE FORMS
or

ieroMonl, Mercurial, and 
Mood Disorders,

the best remedy, because the mort 
Marching ana thorough Mood- 
purifier, is

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla.
gold by all Druggists ; 01, tiz hotOea, 40.

FRENCH AND AMERICAN STYLES

RIBBONS,

BIRDS,
PLUMES,

LACES
The Largeit and Beat Aaaurtt-1 Stuck in the County to Choose 'From, at.

Miss Wilkinson’s, - Chicago I^tnse.
Goderich. Nov. 8th, 1883.

ZMZISS A.3VC,
MILLINER, GODERICH.

MY FALL AND WINTER STOCK IS FULLY ASSORTED, 
and all the Leading Styles are Carefully Studied.

An Inspection is Respectfully Invited.

JOHN A. NAFTEL,
Cheap Hardware Emporium.

HolId.SU3T GrOOdJS-

1883-AXES--] 883.
Welland Vale, Wellattd Vale,

Burrell's, v Burrell's,

and the'
Simpson Axe. \ Simp.?/ I xe.

FULL LINE OF CROSS-CUT , WS
MANUFAf Tl Kl D BY

R. H.SMITH &CO. fs ■

CT’TLERY, Special Lines, CARVERS & FORKS New Styles.
CARVERS a FORKS, French Cook,

CARVERS & FORKS, Game, BREAD PLATES & KNIVES.
POCKET KNIVES & RAZORS, Excellent Value. 

BUTTER DISHES & KNIVES, SILVER CRUET STANDS, 
PLATED KNIVES, FORKS & SPOONS, *

NEVADA SILVER FORKS & SPOONS, the same throughout. 
CHILDREN S SETS OF THREE, &

CHILDREN’^ KNIVES & FORKS. 
BOYS’ SLEIGHS, ACME SKATES.

Etc., Etc. Etc.

-Successor tn .1 FLINT 

--- ALSO

OBCBAlF HARDWARE STO

COURT HOUSE SQUARE GODER}' h .
Goderich, Oct. 4,1883

it It »

MAPLE LEAF LANCE.
Head Quarters for Steel Barb Fer ire

CATTLE CHAINS AND Aid KINDS "F H M v F 
gJpCOME AND SEE FOR YOURSELF

R.W.MCKENZH’S

J W-

■S -v
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Fun and F1

6 l,IE HjUiiiW SIGNAL, FBii»AY EEB i >84.

et.the Poel s
*•••> vomi pop's Ho^ » k ui»»

Wlisi ui« ?

L.tUe Misf Lollipop rnaiigut *u# must- ♦'< U 
I'd wash up th#. dishes, and to wipe up the. 
# shelf.
T i brush ulf Hut t.i.bl*. an -«>»eup up the

llOOr
A -id cleft» off the stains from the paint on tl e

rthe put on her apron and pulled up her 
slocve—

r>he didn't want work that was only tnakebe- 
lieve ;

Kor muzzers who've dot yittle chiliens.” said 
she. X

Must have yittle housekeepers ; dat’s what 
I ll be.’ •

Little Miss Lollipop went through the room. 
Whisked the dust high with the edge of the 

droom.
Broke the poor cup which she dropped on the 

floor.
Left the paint twenty times worse than be- 

k fore.

.Splattered and splashed—but .0 ! how could I 
chide

The little heart swelling with sweet helpful 
pride?

“For how would my muzzer be able,'* sai^ 
she.
’To get foo her work if 8 ie didn't have me !'

Dearer the love in the sunny blue «i3 es.
Than the duet she is raising which fades as it 

flie^;
Better to miss the beat cup on the shelf 
Than to chill the dear heart which is giving 

itself.

Dear little Lollipop ! we arc like you, 
Spoiling the woj-k we are trying to do—
But surely the Father who loves ud will heed. 
And take in His kindness the will fur the 

deed.—iWide Awake.

What Ie Home ?

Home is not merely four square walls.
Though With pictures hung and gilded : 

H line's where affection calls,
Filled with shrines the heart has buildvd.

Home! tio watch the faithful dove.
Sailing 'ncath the heaven above us; 

Home is where there's one to love ; 
Home is where there’s one to love us.

Home's not merely roof and room ;
It needs something to endear it.

Home Is where the heart can bloom. .*
Where there’s something kind to cheer it.

What Is homo with none to meet.
None to welcome, none to greet us \ 

llyme Is sweet -and only sweet— 
When there's one we love to meet us.

RUSSIAN WEATHER SIGNS.

One hundred letter» were written le 
ui many well known "thinker» request 
mg *n»were to the question. Wh*t 1» 
loss 11 Ihe ivsnlt of the editor» labor» 
indicate a confining variety of opinions 
a» to what lovo 19. Following are an 
■wars from sixteen different person»

The muet interesting and pardonable 
of human weaknesses.

A mere delusion, that haa ruined many 
men.

A feeling ot such exquisite, tenderness 
that it is too sweet for comparison.

I don’t know anything about it ; don’t 
think it amounts to much.

The sweetest and moat passionate ex
citement known to men—binding togeth
er by the strongest cords sex, kindred 
and nations.

Don’t know anything about it ; I never 
was there.

It i* something that no fellow cmi find 
out—y et we feel its power, more or 1< ss.

A sweet and delusive imaginât ion' 
only.

A dormant passion of the mind arous
ed by beauty and intellectual qualities of 
some one tvontan.

An undetinable principle which all be
ings possess, and which lies at the foun
dation of all happiness.

A noble passion which envelopes our 
whole being and shows itself in every 
thought, word and action.

True Lliss—void of fancy—happiest" 
happiness. £51

An egotism of two.
A feeling that takes root ill tiie heart 

and is only made perfect when it enters 
the soul.

A latent faculty of the mind, that 
when aroused, glows with a radiance 
that illuminates the gloomiest mind and 
wields a power of influence that is un
equalled.

One of the woist disease# of the heart.

What She Figure» He. eel
<1 Vf Everest. of Forest says in one 

year .me fflml) purchased oeet fifty bot
tles of Hagyard s Pectoral Balaam for 
their own use and thatof various friends 
He has 1 Id this invaluable throat and 
lung remedy over sixteen year», and it» 
sale# are steadily increasing 2

Mr Kvery Han HI. Own tlmanar.

Iluielr Aid.
A little daughter of the captain of the 

steamer Empress of India, was suddenly- 
attacked with Croup while at a friend’s 
house in Toronto. No medical aid be
ing handy, recourse was had to Hag- 
yard’s Yellow Oil ; this popular house
hold remedy afforded prompt relief and 
the little girl was as lively as ever in a 
few hours. 2

A Russian admirer of Gen. liazen 
wishes to inform the Chief of the V. S, 
Signal Service of some of the,'weather 
signs of the Russian moujiks.

If sparrows are busy about their nests 
or tty in flock», the weather will be clear 
and fair.

If swapefly southward quite late in 
the season, say at the end „f September, 
the fall will be warm and prolonged.

If swallows fly near the ground, there 
will bo rainy or windy weather.

If chicks seek shelter, the weather will 
be wet.

If ckickens and other fowls'pick their 
feathers, there will be cloudy and damp 
weather.

If, during]severc frosts, roosters cron- 
very early, the weather will become 
moderate or even warm.

When ducks bathe and quack there 
surely will be rain, and when they are 
quiet there will be a thunder storm.

If geese bathe it will rain.
If a cat searches for a warm place 

there will bo coll weather. If a cat 
scratches a door, table or other objects 
with its claws there will be windy nnd 
snowy weather.

If dogs roll in the winter there will 
be snow ; if in the summer there will be 
rain.

If mice make their nests above th.
ground in ricks the fall will be rainy 
and prolonged. If they make their 
nests before tile crop is reaped rainy 
weather will begin in August and the 
fall will be bad.

Fish appear on the surface of water 
before rain, and go to the bottom before 
a strong wind.

Lobsters crawl upon the banks before 
rainy weather

If oak lands grow plentiful the follow
ing winter will be severe and the summer 
fruitful.

If smoke sinks to the ground when 
there is no wind, in winter it will show 
and in summer it will rain. If smoke 
rises even during bad weather fair weath 

. er will follow.
If at sunset there are no clouds the 

next day will be fair ; if the sun seta in 
clouds the next day will be cloudy and 
perhaps rainy. If the setting sun be 
1 ud the next day there will be a strong 
wind.

If the horns of the new moon are long 
'/ nd sharp, then in winter the whole 

in nth "ill be cold, and in summer fair.
If the moon lu -ks pale it will rain : if 

neai «id bright, there will be fair weath
er

If tog ne» 'he ground there will be 
fair weathei it it rises in the evening 
1 he next day will be warm 

If the hrsi tjmiiffin is heard from the 
south, during the coming hummer there 
will be many• thunder storm» If it 
thunder» in winreriher, will he » un
wind

If there art red - I mi» ! • ? -re s i;.:
the day will be eery windy

If a person let» thrum in 1 :ne 
on his or he. empty poeketb k, ! r 
she will not have a smyd penny dm.:..-
the whole laqpth

She Knew thi n

Thousand» bear witness to the post 
tive curative powers of the G ax at Oku 
man Iwvioorator. the only remedy that 
has proved Itself a specific for general 
debility, seminal weakness, impotency, 
etc., and all diseases that arise from self- 
abuse or overtaxed brain, finally ending 
in consumption, insanity and 11 pi emit 
ture grave. Sold by all druggists, or 
will be sent free on teceipt of $1.00 per 
box, or six boxes for $5. Address F. J, 
Cheney, Toledo, Ohio, sole agent for 
the United States. Send for circular 
and testimonials of genuine cure» Geo. 
Rhynas, G uderich. 3m

Pimple, aail Hlolrhrs
Call at Geo. Rhynas' drug store and 

get a package of McGregor A Parke’» 
Carbol ic Cerate. It is composed 1 f Vase- 
line, Carbolic Acid and Cerate, and bar 
never failed to renmve Pimples, Blotches 
Ulcerated Sores, Rough Skin. It cures 
when all others fail. Try it. b

NrCititr'a Spec ly Carr.
From the many remarkable curas 

wrought l>y using McGregor's Speedy 
Cure for Dyspepsia, Indigestion, Consti
pation and Affection of the Liver, and 
from immense sale of it without any ad
vertising, we have concluded to place it 
extensively on the market, so that those 
who suffer may have a perfect cure. Go 
to G. Rhynaa’ diug store and get a trial 
bottle free, or the regular size at 50 cents 
sad $1. s

Mrs. Slingehin put her head over the 
fence and thus addressed her neighbor, 
who was hanging out her week's wash 
ing :

‘A family has moved into the empty 
house across the way, Mrs. Clothes
line.’

‘Ves, I know.’
‘Did you notice their furniture V
‘Not particularly.’
‘Two loads, and I wouldn’t give a del 

lar a load for it. Carpets I I wouldn’t 
put ’em down in my kitchen. And the 
children ! I won t allow mine to associ
ate with ’em, you bet. And the mother! 
She looks as if she had never known a 
day s happiness. The father drinks, I 
expect. Too bad that suoh people should 
come into this neighborhood. I wonder 
who they are ?’

‘I know them.’
‘Do you ? Well, I declare ? Who 

are they ?’
‘The mother is my sister, and the

father is the Superintendent of the -----
Sunday School.’

A painful pause ensues.

Kurklrn'. Arnica Salve.

The greatest medical wonder of the
orld. Warranted to speedily cure 

Burns, Bruises.Cuts,Ulcers, Salt Rheum, 
Fever Sores, Cancers, Piles, Chilblains, 
Corns, Tetter, Chapped Hands, and all 
Skin Eruptions, guaranteed to cure in 
every instance, or money refunded 25c. 
per box. For sale by J. Wilson. ly.

A Reward—Of one dozeu “Teabkr- 
ry" to any one sending the best four line 
rhyme on “teaberry," the remarkable 
little gem for the Teeth and Pat!.. Ask 
your drug {est or address.

A Banker’s Testimony. — For a 
Cough, Cold or any Bronchical affecion. 
“Pectoria,” in my opinion, is just the 
thing. I have used it in my family for 
Coughs and Colds for the past four years 
with the most unvaried success, and to
day my opinion ot it is that I continue 
to think still more of that which I began 
thir.king wèll of.

Gko. Kerr, Manager Ontario Bank, 
, Pickering.

Price 25 cents at all druggists. 111

Sep. 14th, 1880. 
Hop Ititters Co., Toronto.

1 have been sick fertile past six years, 
suffering from dyspepsia and general 
weakness. I have used three bottles of 
Hop Bitters, nnd they have done wonders 
fur me. I am well nnd able ;•> work, and 
eat and sleep well. I cannot say too much 
for Hop Bitter».

SIMON ROBBINS..

« sealin'» «real < nrnltnl.

The great Winter Carnival in Mon
treal, 4th to 9th February, is attracting 
thousands upon thousands of sight-seers 
from -all parts of the continent. The 
a’tack, defence and capture ,.f the Ice 
Palace, the great skating carnival on a 
scale of unprecedented grandeur, the 
snoc-shae torchlight procession by thous
ands of suoe sheers, the tobogganing 
fete on Mount Royal, the greit sleigh- 
dtive turn-out, embrtc ng five ttioueind 
superb sleighing equipages, the living 
arch manned by the snow shoers in club 
uniform, cheering their Excellencies the 
Governo;-Cener .1 and Lady Lansdowne, 
as they are drawn through the triumph
al arqh, all these striking and startling 
features of the great fete, and many 
others, are t > be splendidly in the Cai- 
nival number of this Montreal Star, 
will be of wonderful interest to all peo
ple in all lands. It is gotten up by tl e 
best artists iiy this country, and wilt take 
the place ef the Canadian Ilhisjratid 
-VeU-s, suspended. Ten cents, in stamps, 
sent to the publishers, Graham & Co., 
will get a copy Newsdealers will have 
them for sale

A lift Havleg Present.
Mr. M. E. Allison, Hutchinson, Kan , 

saved 1ns life by a simple Trial Bottle of 
Dr. King’s New Discovery, .for Con 
sumption, which caused him to procure 
a largo bottle, thatcompletely cured him, 
when Doctors, change of climate and 
everything else had failed. Asthma, 
Bronchitis, Hoarseness. Severe Coughs, 
and all Throat and Lung diseases, it is 
guaranteed to cure. Trial Bottles at J. 
Wilsen’s drug store. Large size $1. fl).

■ISHI! taeeesaie
lint, very valuable featoreofDi Lows 

Fieasaut Wiirm Nprup I», that 11 is high 
ly agiwntde to take, and all varieties of 
worms, lane worm included, can lie safe 
ly i:A|wlletl by it, with- ot i-vourse to 
har»h and sickening drugs 2

■tram'» n»M Mgklala*
Needs no advertising when uuoo intro
duced Every bottle wild sell» hundred» 
if other» by doing all and more than re- 

Ajveseiited lor N e u raie 1 Toothache,
'Headache, etc. fi removes any pain 
instantly quick as Hash. Try it and you 
will say it is well named Fluid Lightning 
Get a 25 cent bottle at G. Rhynas drug 
store. b

=------ USA- -UL."?' -—- - - - - -------

Extensive Premises and SD^ndin N- y Stock.

CABINET MAKER -\ND UNDERTAKER
Hamilton Street, Gt derich

Cured Frr#1.
Any reader troubled with Dyspepsia, 

Costiveness, Headache, Liver GVtnpl.-iint 
etc., should call at Geo. Rhynas’ drug 
store and secure a free trial bottle of 
McGregor's Speedy Cure at once which 
will convince you of the merits of the 
medicine. It cures permanently where 
all other medicines have failed. As a 
blood purifier it haa no equal. Remem
ber, it costs nothing to try it. Regular 
size, tifty cents and one dollar. a 

ttlne Miyslrlnes OuHlou. .
Mrs. Helen Pharr is. No. 331 Dayton 

St., Chicago, III., is now in her sixty- 
righth year, and states that she has suf
fered with Consumption fur about ten 
years, wa$ treated by nine physicians,all 

f them pronouncing her case hopeless. 
She had given up all hope of over recov
ering. Seven bottles of Dr. King's New 
Discovery for Consumption completely 
cured her. Doubting ones, please drop 
her a postal and satisfy yourselves. Call 
at J. Wilson s drug st ne and get a free 
trial butt tv. (1)

Seeing is believing. Read the testi 
monial» in the pamphlet on Dr. Van 
Buren’s Kidney Cure, then buy a bottle 
and relieve yourself of all those distress
ing pains. Your Druggest can tell you 
all ab-*ut it. Sold by J Wilson Goderich 

Jui

The use of Pills, Salts.Castor Oil, &c., 
and other nauseous, griping Cathartics 
is unnecessary, as a pleasant substitute 
is found in Dr. Carson’s Bitters, which 
act as a Cathartic without griping or 
causing nausea. All druggists sell it 
50 cents a bottle.

All Nervous Debility cured, hy the use 
of Dr. E. C. West’s Nerve and Brain 
Treatment. See advertisement elsewhere 
Sold at Wilson’s drug store. (2b>-

Am Answer Wanted.
Can nny one bring us a case of Kidney 

or Liver Complaint that Electric Bitters 
will not speedily cure ( We say they 
cannot, as thousands of cases already 
permanently cured and who are daily re 
commending Electric Bitters, will prove. 
Bright's Disease, Diabetes, Weak Back, 
or any urinary complaint quickly cured. 
They purify the blood, regulate the bow
els, and act] directly on the diseased 
parts. Ever)' bottle guaranteed. For 
sale at 50c. a bottle by J. Wilson. [1J:

A gùudvMkoruiHiuUl Kite beu. iled-roobi. Dining Uouu. and Parlor Furmiur»-. euuL T.I 
tolcs. Chair»(hair, cane and wood seated). Cupboard*-. Bed steads. Mattresses, Wash stand»! 

'ofas. ‘ * T "***Lounger. SofaF. What-Not», Look ing Glasses

N. D. A complet# aaeoi‘went of < othiih and Shrouds always on hand
at reasonable rate .

Hoarse* for bin-1

.Sail K bruin < uml.

Are you troubled with Salt Rheum, 
Rough Skin, Pimples or Canker Sores ; 
if so, go at once to Geo. Rhynas’ Drug 
Store and get a package of McGregor 
Parke’s Carbolic Cerate. Price 25 cents. 
It was never known to fail. b

A M.irtHag Discovery.

Never Give I p.
If you are suffering witT* low and de

pressed spirits, loss cf appetite, general 
debility, disordered blood, weak consti
tution, headache, or any disease of a bil
ious nature, by all means procure a bot
tle of Electric Bitters. You will he sur 
prbed to see the rapid improvement tl at 
will follow ; you will be inspired with new 
life ; strength and activity will return; 
pain and misery will cease, and hence
forth you will rejoice in the praise of 
Electric Bitters. S«»ld at fifty cents a 
bottle by J. Wilson. [0J

A lllcftiilog lo nil Mankind.
In these times when our newspapers 

are flooded with patent medicine adver
tisements, it is gratifying t-» know »v! at 
to procure that will certainly cure you 
If you are bilious, blood out of older, 
liver inactive, or ’.encuil debilitate :. 
there is nothing in the world that ; ! 
cure you so quickly as Electric Bit;ers. 
They are a blessing to all mankind, and 
can be had for only fifty cents a hwttle 
of James Wilson. 12: j

1884:.

Harper’s Weekly.
ILLUSTRATED. .

Harper a Weekly stands at the head in 
American illustrated weekly journals. Bjrjfs 
unpartisan posiii >n in politics, its admirable 
illustrations, its carefully chosen serials, short 
stories, sketch®i, and poems, contributed by 
the foremost artists and authors of the day. it 
carries instruction and entertainment to thou
sands of American homes.

It will always be the aim of the publishers to 
make //arpers Weekly the most popular and 
attractive family newspaper in the world, and. 
in the pursuance of this design, to present a 
constant improvement in all those features 
which have gained for it the cotifl fence, sym
pathy, and support of its large army of reati-

Physician's are often startled b; re
markable discoveries. The fact that Dr. 
King's New Discovery n-r Consumption 
and all Throat and Lung diseases.is daily 
curing patients that they have given up 
to die, is startling them to realize their 
sense * of duty, and examine into the 
merits of this wonderful discovery, re
sulting in hundreds of our best I’hpsi- 
cians using it in their p-actice. Trial 
bottles free at .1. Wilson's Drug Store. 
Regular size $1.0 i. (4)

or WILSO/VM
’

ejisRitif

the cube
GHS. COLDS. ASTBj}£

pTÔu£FITISandall/'rt« I|lteAINTS.andfortl<e
! U*s of PERSONS*1*

J-W. BRAYLEŸ-

HARPER’S PERIODICALS.

1 *RoprieTOB ■

Montreal-

HAItPEIVS XF.EKLY....... ................. SKK)
HARPElPo MAGAZINE................................100
HARPER'S. BAZAR 4 00
HARPER'S YOUNG PEOPLE l 50
HARPER'S FRANKLIN SQ. LIBRARY.

One Year (52 Numbers) 10 00

Pontage Free to all subscribers in th< 
ed States nr Canada
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i.aii postage pain m >y -xpress fret of ex 

pense (pro* ided the freight doer nof exceed 
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- loth Cases for each volume suitable 'or 
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eipf.or $l 00each
Remittances shoun rlâo»a I util , 
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SOAP SOAP SOAP SOAP, 
a, SWISS SCtAP m
g No. 1. >
» SWISS SOAP
a. IVo. 2. co
j I SW ISS SO A F K
S No. 3. ^

• zrj i a.: .idnufnctured by tm, great' rn 
)-h Economy Soap Company, of a

g ZURICH. SWITZERLAND. §
nose trade extends largely through ^ 

England, France, Germany \ 
stria Gvc<*,‘r- apd Italy. ^ 

^ annria only b> q

3 Tm Huron Soap Goy\>
30..L ^ GODEBIOH W
SOAP SOAP SOAP. SOAP.

Uo^s.,w, Seel, 15,1451, 156*.

Picture Training a specialty.----- A call solipiDa'

WHO 18 UNAOOUAWTEO WITH THE CEOQItAPHV Of THIS COUNTRY, WIU 
BEI BV EXAWHNNO THI8 MAP, THAT TH*

Chicago, Rock Island & Pacific
Being the Great Central Lin -. affords to traveler», by reason of Its unrivaled eeo- 
graphieal position, tne shortest and best route between th# Baet, northeast arW 
Southeast, and the West, Northwest end Southwest.

It Is literally and etrictly true, that It» connections are all of the principal Une» 
of road between the Atlantle and the Pacino. _ .

By Its main line end branohee It reaehee Chkmgo, Joliet, Peoria, Ottawa, 
La B»we, Oeneeeo, Wol.n# and Boak Island, In -tmvolai Davenport, Muscatine, 
Washington, Keokuk, Kno.ville. Oefcalooee, F.irflel I, Dee Moln#., West Liban*. 
Iowa Olty, Atlantic, Avooa, Audubon, Harlan, Guthrie Ganter and Counell BleWe. 
In lews i Gallatin, Trenton, Cameron and Sanaa» «Sty, in Missouri, and Rasen- 
worth aid AtcMeen in Bsuieae, and Win hundred» el dtlee, vtnasee and towns 
Intermedlatea Th#

“GREAT ROCK ISLAND ROUTE,”
As It la famiuarty celled, offer# to traveler» all the aevantasae and comfort» 
Incident to a smooth track, safe bridge». Union Depotsat ■" J22ÜTSÏJ5 
Fast S.pre.» Traîne, eomeoeed of COMMOMOVS, WBU. VENTILATED, WELL 
HEATED. FINELY UPHOLSTERED -wd ELEGANT DA Y COAX3 M ES I a Un» of thr 
MOST MAGNIFICENT HOffTOK * ECLININO OHAIB CANS «I r built I_PU1*.««AN'S 
latest designed aad handaom-st PELAGE SLEEPING CANS, and DIMING OANB 
that are acknowledged by press anti people to be the FINEST DUN UPON ANY 
ROAD IN THE COUNTRY, and In wh'oh superior men» are eerved to travelers at
the low rate of SEVBWTV-FIVE VENTS EACH. __

THREE TRAINS each way between OMIOAOO and the MISSOURI RIVER.
h» between CHICAGO and MINNEAPOLIS and ST. PAUL,TWO TRAINS 

via the famous

ALBERT
betw<

LEA ROUTE.
A New and Direct Line, s» Seneca and Kankakee, haa recently been opened, 
:ween Newport News, Richmond, Cincinnati, Indianapolis and La Fayette,

end Council Bluff», St. Paul, Minneapolis and Intermediate point».
All Throueh Pmaeensera carried on Fast Expreaa Traîne.

For more detailed Information, see Maps and Folder», which may be obtained, as 
III as Ticket», at all prlndeel Ticket Offices in the United State» and Canada, or el

R. R. CABLE,
Vlee-Pree-t A Oen-l Steneser,

CHICAGO.
E. 8T. JOHN,

Gen'I T-k't A Paae'r A*-t

CARTERS
llTTLE

CURE
8!rk Huiflnrhv snd rrileve all tin* IMUbUc hci- 
dmt to a bilious etal»’ of the eyebin. *orh a* Die- 
ein«*e*. Nausea, Drowalmei, Dlaiww eflvr rating. 
Pain in thv 8l<tr, *c. While thrir m«*et rvuir.rk' 
able auccese lias been shown lu curing

SICK
Hondeebe.yet Cart#*r‘e Little LlverP'.llearcrqimlly 
valuable In CooetlpaU<Mi, curing and preventing 
Une ennoy Ing complaint, while they aTao correct 
all disorders of the atomech, etlmulate the liver 
aad regulate the bowels. Even if they only cured

HEAD
Arfiothcy wonld be almost priceless to those who 
suffer from this distressing complaint; but fortu
nately thei r goodness does not end here, and t hose 
who once try them wUl And these littlepills valu
able fa so many ways that they willnot be willing 
to do without them. But after all sick head

ACHE

And all
poluta In Iowa?
If c breaks, Missouri, BLan>

I O

Is tne Bane of eo many lives that here > « where we 
make eur great boasfc'Onr pill» c* it waii: 
others do not z „

Carter s LitUe Liver Pills arc v arnall auo 
very easy to take. One or two pil:a u u a dose 
They are etrictly vegetable ana do not gripe or 
purge», but by their gentle action ,>lcaee alfwho , 
nee them. In vials at 25 cents: five for Sold I 
by druggieta everywhere, or sent by mail.

CARTER MEDICINE CO., 
New York Olty.

aennectlooF

Through

Celebrated Line 
■ale a*, o Yfflceel
ibu

6l«*t‘plnk

1 POTTER
■ Tiyj < Jt Gen tCl u :•

/■Lu

ut

i anedis.li Fan Agi,
lorono, Ud'

6. Johnston,
Ticke* Agent, Goderch

APRIZMtk.. «nnSklww a!»C In t rthan anything elee In tblesex, succeed froni flf»t hour. The broe^roM
I?»uïcUAtT=e9.dd™».Tave » Co.! Aujngt. 

Maine.

Guarantee :-Aft«r fair triai, uitlyno I 
relief or cure effected, your rr.oney wilt il 
be refunded. pBICEl $I OO,

: Bold by

1 “^fkncmshgr man, *nd whynyoo rant 

and swear. ( . . , .
Can draw you to her with a emrle hair 

But it must be beautiful hair to have 
such power ; And beautiful hair can 
ensured by the nse of CurOALKat Hxn 
Renbwbb. Sold at fiOcta. by J. Wdaon 
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‘Better lay it than »
rooster to the hen. ‘Wh
pie of idiocy,’ he re-narki 
out of light,

A burglar wa» shot 
Michigan village the othe 
glare have a tough tin 
where there is no police.

A melancholy caae 
naughty little boy, havmi 
cued with a whipping, im 
hi» head.

The young man who p 
suit of clothes, is always 
the money from another i 
^20 a suit. There’s a mon 

•When I married G 
Frank, ‘my folks told me 
to wed a girl who didn’t 
handle a rolling pin. Dei 
misjudged her ! Do you 
on my head !'

A scientific writer aaya 
delightful because the ja« 
nervee. After a roan ge 
sort of wishes nature hadi 
nerve» into the jaw».

‘Yea, said the society : 
think she ia indeed a chai 
such a brilliant donve 
talked with her for upwat 
ute* the other evening, 
refer to the weather but , 
ing the whole time.

•In to-d»y already wall 
said Coleridge, all of whii 
that the poet, like aomo 
us, reached homeoccaeior 
night.

‘Come, let’s bill and co 
used to,’ eatd Mixey to 
they had been married > 
she replied, ‘you look out 
and I’ll die the cooing.'

A SNOW IDY

Ere many weeks shall pae 
"The snow,

Which now make coaetnrs 
Will go,

And (Let the skater s be»
I The ice,

Which ii"w beneath their 
So nice,

Will melt and mingle "i 
And all that'» left will lw 

The Buffalo £ypv<3S te! 
atmy of Mr. Simon ' 
American Conaul-Genci 
Egypt. He reached C’n 
time of the great revolt, 
in front of Shepherd's H 
after-dinner coffee, «'he 
Englishman rushed up to 
' Have you heard the newt 
There is to he a general i 

every European and1 
ci*y ia murdered Mr- 
drinking hi» coffee, nppat 
by these dreadful tiding», 
bear me ?’ reiterated hi» 
mailt. ‘The fanatics intt 
European-aiid Christian it 
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me at all, since I am an il 
Israelite.
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4 school jrfrli on bang,

. y’re false I love them P.i f 
Jumping at » sonolusion —Th» 
at- proposal of a merry maiden 

■ p„.day is <>urs said the philo» .uher 
Hint's so . twenty-four of eni 

Many a tqan who under an obligation 
hods the burden too heavy for him.

The small, thin feathers on * goose are 
.a leil J‘ WII but when you go tu buy 
h nu, you find them «ay up

It sail stuff as the holy remarked 
iviu.li her husband boni plat, ted of having 

.u, pay for another new best
Marriageable ladle. should frequent 

me theatre before the curtain drawn up 
I hoy would then be suie of an overture.

Those who use tobacco, say that a good 
c!"in is often better than medicine. 
\Veli, smoking has been known to cure 
hante. X

‘Better lay it than never,’ said the 
rooster to the hen. ‘What an egg-sam
ple of idiocy,’ he re-narked, as he ducked 
out of eight,

A burglar was shot to death in a 
Michigan village the other night. Bur
glars have a tough time in a place 
where there is no police.

A melancholy case of suicide—A 
naughty little boy, having been threai- 
eued with a whipping, immediately hung 
Ins head.

The young man who pays $60 for a 
suit of clothes, is always ready to borrow 
the money from another man who pays 
$20 a suit. There’s a moral to this.

•When I married Georgina,’ said 
Frank, ‘my folks told me I was foolish 
to wed a girl who didn’t know how to 
handle a rolling pin. Dear me,how they 
misjudged lier ! Do you see that hump 
on my head !’

A scientific writer says that kitting ia 
delightful because the jaws are an full of 
nerves. After a man gets married he 
sort of wishes nature hadn’t put so many 
nerves into the jaws.

‘Yes, said the society young man, ‘I 
think she is indeed a channing girl ; and 
such a brilliant conversation ilist ! I 
talked with her for upward» of ten min
ute* the other evening, and we didn’t 
refer to the weather but just once dur
ing the whole time.

•In to-day already walks To-morrow,’ 
said Coleridge, all of which go* to show 
that the poet, like some of the rest oT 
us, reached home occasionally about mid
night.

‘Come, let’» bill and coo a little, as we 
used to,’ aatd Mixey to hie wife, after 
they had been married a year ‘Yes,’ 
she replied, ‘you look out for the hills 
and I’ll die the cooing.’

A SNOW IDYL,
Ere many weeks shall pass away,

The snow,
Which now make coasters madly gay,

Will go,
A ml then the skater's best of friends,

| The ice,
Which now beneath their bodies bends, 

So nice,
Will melt and mingle with tbe stream, 
And all that’s left will be a dream.

Tile Buffalo Espvtss tells the following 
stoiy (,f Mr. Simon Wolf, the late 
American Consul-General at Cairo, 
Egypt He reached Cairo about the 
time of the great revolt. He was sitting 
in front of Shepherd's Hotel, taking his 
after-dinner coffee, when an excited 
Englishman rushed up to him and cried : 
‘Have you heard the news. Mr. Consul ? 
There is to he a general rising to-night, 
and every European and Christian in the 
ci'v ia murdered !’ Mr. Wolf wont on 
drinking liia coffee, apparently unmoved 
by thyse dreadful tidings. ‘Do you not 

.bear me ?’ reiterated his agitated infor
mant. ‘The fanatics intend to kill every 
Eim-pean-and Christian in Cairo.' ‘Yes.
T- hear you,' quietly responded Mr. 
Wolf, ‘but I do not see how that affects 
me at all, since I am an American and an 
Israelite.

I"

to. prove much,

while.

Vltliout

her | uVi rilm i on useful thing* is 
1 ent du' y

til | He wh ■ desires 
proves nothing

Tu aim at the happiness of * , ' liers.lifts 
us those ourselves

A told eu angry man for . 
malicious one forever.

As anyone is more wise, he 
sparing of his censure

No man ever prayed heartily 
1 arming s .inething.

The proof of a strong will is its grave 
ful surrender on proper occasions

Wi h God, even across the sea’, with 
out Hi ii,..not even o the threshold 

The man whose soul is in his . work, 
find» Ins best, reward in the work itself.

When we know h■, w to appreciate a 
merit we h ive the genu of it within our
selves.

Always keep good company, so that 
you may get tile credit i f being good 
yourself.

There is no evil we cannot either fai e 
or fly from, but the consciousness ot 
duty disregarded.

People may bo induced to follow a 
certain hue of action w ithout ever un
derstanding it at all.

A firm faith is the beat divinity ; a 
good life the nest philieophy ; a clear con
science the best law.

The real object of education is 11 give 
children resources that will endure as 
long as life endures.

There is no trait more valuable t'lan 
a determination to presevere when the 
right thing is to be accomplished

Tlie great friend of truth is time : lier 
greatest enemy is prejudice, and humili
ty her constant companion.

Silence never shows itself to so great 
advantage as when it is made to reply to 
calumny and defamation. •

If we (the dead) wake, we sl\jll know; 
if we do not wake, we ahull not even 
know that we have not wakened.

For a man to think lie is going to do 
the work of a lifetime without obstacles, 
is to dream in the lap of a folly.

The true way to advance another's 
virtue is to follow it ; and the best way 
to cry down another’s vice is to decline 
it.

Seek through proper aim honest effort 
to gain a good reputation, a possession 
every man should strive to secure.

Happy is he who appropriates the ac
quisitions of others, whether their vir
tues for example, or their follies for 
avoidance.

Do not philosophize over the contra
dictions which beset you ; do not dwell 
upon them, but strive to see God in all 
things.

One of the principal ingedi nta in the 
happiness of childhood is freedom from 
suspicion—why may it not be combined 
with a more extensive intercourse with 
mankin 1 ? A dispotion to dwell on the 
bright side of character is like gold to its 
possessor ; but to imagine more evil than 
meets the eve, betrays affinity for it.
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the finest healing uouip< nm J under the 
sun ia MeG >r A- Parke's Carls In- Get 
ate There ; <c. sore but will succumb 
to its wonderful healing properties. It 
it an itivaïuâbh di easing for -raids, fes 
terings. etc. Pri c ?f> cunt» at 0 *Rhy 
nss* drug store. h
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In the history u* medietuea no preps 
ration has received such universal com
men dation for the alleviation i: affords, 
and the permanent, cur#-, it fitVLs n kid
ney diseases, as Dr. Van Burtm * Kinney 
Cure. Its action in these distressing
complaints is simply wonderful. Sold 
by J. Wilson. 2m

A üreat Discovery
That is daily bringing joy to the homes 

of thousfmds t.y saving many of their 
dear ones from an early i rave. Truly is 
Dr. King’s new Discovery f »$• Consump
tion, Coughs, C«dds. Asthni i, lînmchitis, 
Hay Fever, 'L us of Voice, Tickling in 
the Throat. Pain in Side and Chest, or 
any disease of the Tiiroat and Lungs, a 
positive cure. Guaranteed. Trial Bot
tles free at .J. Wilson’s DiW Store. Large 
size $1.00. (6)

The €1 rentes! He.illng Fompouml
is a preparation of carbolic acid, vaseline 
and cerate called McGregor & Parke’s 
Carbolic Cerate. It will cure any sore, 
cut, burn or bruise when all other pre
parations fail. Call at G. Rbyn.is drug 
store,.and get a package. 25 cents is all 
it costs. b

All O-t-v n tin desert, is no Lnghtei 
light t > the wandering Arab tliana, bottle 
<#« i1 ' Buren’s Kidney Curt; li V»,
tin ut ‘i-tunat** sufferei from Kidney 
D ,-ue. It*i« » perfect, positive and 
permanei. nri Sold by .1 Wilson 
Gedericb _'m

OJk È*l 1AL $ ittU0V.0Ui
•S’ URP LI 7/a . t:.000, W<

Goderich Branch.
/>. If* LA M aw : • ••

ia:: ——
Allows interest. »n deposits Uratts,lette. 

of credit and circular notes teemed pajoh 
in all oartR of tbe world 1754

Help ItcqHired.
Dyspepsia does not get well without 

assis'anc; It requires careful diet ard 
thorpuvb treatment. Burdock I»!ood 
Bitters have effected the most remarka
ble cures on record of chronic Dyspep
sia. 2

The ranndlau Hortlrullnrl»t.

Wv have received the January number 
‘•f this handsome monthly magazine 
which is devoted to the development of 
Canadian horticulture. It is adorned 
with a colored plate of a new strawberry, 
mul illustrated with numerous engrav
ings. and full of interesting and instruc
tive information on fruit, flower and 
vegetable growing in Canada". The Edi
tor is the well-known and veteran horti
culturist and longtime Secretary of the 
Fruit Growers’ Association of Optario, 
hy which society it is published. Every 
subscriber, in addition to the magazine, 
each number of which has a beautiful 
Colored plate, will receive also a copy of 
the annual report of the Fruit Growers’ 
Association and Entomological Society of ! 
Canada, and have sent to them by mail 
-heir choice between a yearling tree of 
the Canada Baldwin apple, a vine of the 
Crentiss grape, a shrub, Dentzia Cre- 
n ita. or three packages ot flower seeds, 
namely, one each of Pansy, Drummond 
1‘lilox ar.d Rose-flowered Asters, pro- 

111 vod direct from the most celebrated 
raisers m Europe. The price for all this 
*8 only One Dollar a year, which may bo 
«cut direct t > the Editor, D W. Beadle, 

Catharines. Ont " e ndviae you to
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Tim London Graphic says that a close 
guess r.s to the health of animals may be 
often made by feeling their pulse. In a 
Horst* a gm 1 and strong hut^quiet pulse 
beats forty times a minute, in an ox 
fifty to fifty-five, in sheep and pigs in t 
less than seventy or more than eighty 
for ordinary health. It may be felt 
wherever a large artery crosses a hone. 
In the horse it is generally felt < n the 
cord which crosses over the bone of the 
lower jaw in front of its curved positi< n, 
or in the bony ridge above the eye ; and 
in cattle over the middle of the first lib. 
In sheep it is, perhaps, eas'er to place 
the hand vn the left side where the 
l eating of the heart may be felt. A 
rapid, hard, and full pulse in at >ck points 
t » inflammati >n and high fever ; a rapid, 
small, and weak pulse also to fever, but 
to fever ace impameJ by a poor and weak 
state of the subject. A very slow puke 
in stock will often be found to indicate 
brain disease, while a jumping and ir
regular pulse shows something wrong 
with the lie irt.

No household should do considered 
complete without a bottle of Dr. Van 
Buren’s Kidney Cure is in the closet. 
It is the only remedy that will po-iti ely, 
permanently and promnily cure .all Wins 
of kidney diseases. Sold by J. XVilson 

2m

kriimN Fluid IsIghlnlitR
Is the only instantaneous relie* f. Neu
ralgia, He.iYlaclie, Toothache, etc. Rub- 
oing a few drops briskly is all that is 
uceded. No taking nauseous medicines 
for weeks, but one minute’s application 
removes all pain an 1 will prove the great i 
value of Kuan s Fluid Lightning. 25 j 
cents per bottle at George Rliynas’ drug I 
store. h

Te I tor WfKttr.nl Froiesnftoit, nail all whom 
ll may renrra.

Bhoapliatinv, or Nerve Food, a Phos 
phatc Element based uj>on Sc.ieutifie 
Facts, Formulated by Professor Austin, 
M. D. of Boston, Mass., cures Pulmon
ary Consumption, Sick Headache, Ner
vous Attacks, Vertigo and Neuralgia 
and all wasting diseases of the human 
system. Phosphatine is not a Medecine. 
but a Nutriment, because it contains no 
Vegetable or Minert! Poisons, Opiates, 
Nircotics, and no .Stimulants, but simpj 
ly the Phosphatic md Gartric Elements 
found in our daily food. A single bottle 
is sutticiunt to convince. All Druggists 
sell it. $1.00 per bottle. Low den A* 
Co., sole agents for the Dominion, 
55 Front Street E ast Toronto

As the tmsts ot winter vanish un ier 
the caloric influence of the sun’s rays, 
so dues Bright’s Disease, Dropsy, clone 
in the Kidneys and Bladder, ami lullam 
illation of the Kidneys, leave ii;e body ; 
upon the adininistr.ition/if Dr. Van Bu 
ren’s Kidney Cure. Sold bv J. Wilson. :

2m
John R. Vert, Hamilton, says : “Me- 1 

Gregor’s Speec'y Cure f«»r Dyspepsia and i 
Indigestion is cheap at titty times the 
price asked for it. I am a commercial 
man, and travel continually, and would 
no more think of leaving hmue without a ' 
bottle of McGregor’s Speedy (hr.v in toy 
valise than I would*of leaving my lam 
at home and going oil foot.” F.e.- trial
bottles at ti. Rhynaa drug store. Regu
lar size 50 ctr. and $1. a

<J1A N AI>1 AN B ANK « >F COMMERCE

Pa id. up Capita

President Hv'
General Manager,

SC,0üU,VOi'.
.400.000.

UHITiÂj: AiSti. CO A Toronto K?t«Wishe 
I8.'C

PHŒNIA INS. CO'V of London Kngl»n-b .
Eatablisheo 1782.

, H \ RTFOItU INS CO Y. of Hartford C'>nn
-Establishcn 1S10

Risks taken in above first-classOttt'
t he lowest rates bj HOHACBi HOHTOM.

The undersigned is also Appraiser 
. CANADA PKVfLOAN aInij SAVING* R 
1 Toronto
, Money to Loan on first-class securiSF.

7 to 8 per Cent Charges moderate.
HORACK HORtV

tioder r-.h .Sept. 10. 1880

riw.uah ndsofgrax es 
ire annually robbed

I of 1 heir victims, lives 
prolonged, happiness 

î I cl heal tti restored 
i.hc use of ihegrea ’.

. IVM 
IV. A ! GERMAN IN\//G0RA TOR•

Goderich Branch.
A. M. ROSS, - Makaveu. (

Interval allowed on deposits. Drafts on a j 
the principal Towns and Cities in Canada | 
Great Britain and the United States, bough ; 
and sold.

Advancesto Farmers on Notes, with cr.eo j 
more endorsers, without mortgage. I7.VI j

, wliieh positively and iicrmanent v cures Im 
(R»teHry (caused by ex cesse?- of uny kind. • 

i ll eakiu-MK. ami all dis. .u-cs 1 l'.at foi
i low as 11 f c<j ncncc of Self-Abuse, na I oft, of on 
! ergy loss <>f memory, universal lassitude.
pain in the bavk. dim ness of vision, prema 

j * tire old ago. and many other diseases tha 
I k*ufl to Insanity or consumption and a premn 
I 1 nre grave.

Send for circulars with testimonials free by 
mail. The I.M IMIIIATOB is sold at $1 per 
box. or six boxes for $5. by all druggists, or 
...mi»-------------- -- ■ .. - -‘ - sealed, op

Bnemi 7„ IT_ _ n -- will be sent free my mai*, securely

2si C’iuiiF Newsqaper m Canadd irccoip,of
i/iri/** 187 Summit Rt.. To'WEEKLIES. lUt\ NA. .

. 'l'oied«

for Goderich

iB
LARGE$ PAPER

-------8 Jr'A.ürES..—~
CUT AND PASTED BY NEW IM;! \l:a.

Contains all the News.
tipec.al Market Departin' nt.

Agricult irai Ih pi r vi 
Capital Story Always Running.

Ingenious PuzzlCjColumn.
EXIfriy HuiimriPUiP

It is Jostilie Thine for the Family.
«t^Serul 51.00. and the paper will be fur ward
ed to you to January 1st, 1885.

ALLAN LINE
|OK

ROYAL M'AIL STEAMSHI P >

811 0Q0 IN PREMIUMS
The most liberal indueemems ever ofTervi 

in Canada to parties getting up vlubs tor thV 
XVickkly Fitti: Dress. Send for I'remimn 
List.

HKKI.LY I'KKK HKW 4M» KtKHKU'ri 
- ADYOI'ATK firm to |*| .Inunary. IKK5. far 
! Ail.*5. Address :

FREE PRESS OFFICE.
London. On»

Nov. 1st, 186.3. 1815.

I people nre nlw aj s on the look 
BUI H •«v.it for chances to increase

* 11!;vii earnings.and in time be 
tv.e wealthy ; those who do 

mprove their opportun 
l-ities remain in pt.\ vi 1. . Wv «lier a grea 
'chimie n» make nmnr\. Wv want men. wo 
j men. ht y5 and girL lu work for us in them 
! "»vii localities. Anj tu t « an do the work pro

perly tnm the tir-st stViri. lie Lusli.i t-s will 
1 pay more than t< n tiims « r* ii nrx v.rgis. Ex 
I pvtisix < .air ftirni>l.t d fix e. No oi.< xvhoen- 
! dage. fai; *o nail.e i..« i < x rapidly. You can 
I gcx i.te x «,ur whole i into to ; I e x\ m K, or only 
I y« ur st-nre moments. I j : ! I ini'otn at ion and 
■ all t hn* m cessiii y '■i i.t tn v. Address SITIN'
‘ ? «'X <(- C 1‘oftla: •' Maine.

$500.00 Btwr rci.
1 Wv : ; ay the a bow v« v. an’, for r.i.x rcse 

i.i v er t l ip.ait.i. I <x’M < | i-ia. .vic k lit in'athr, 
I ItidigoMicn. Vi'i.sinvm ii 1 < t t ft nx < 1 « 11, wo 
j ai,!." t til e X' il h \\ ChVt- Y« g« tahh 1. \ « r Pills, 
! xx I* i. : ! i t'irt ; tit ns ire sti it tlx « t.m 1 lot’ with. 

. !;i x a:- *. «rely Y< j.etable. nml not r fail to 
na < >a i-.m 1 ion. u>.av ("tiitt <1. Lu lye Boxes, 
■ . i.-.i 1. ; v r-(. Pilla. L‘.‘> ttniF. Per rale by all 
I m :>-g t» |>. xxare of « vunterfvits in t! imita- 
t < 1 -. 1 h*- gemtir.e manufnetured only by
.H'l!\ « U 1>T .V ( O . • l i e Pill .A'nkers/
-1 . :i»! a King St. East. Tt-it nto. Ont. Free 
trial pa, knue st tit by mat 1 ret a Id on receipt 
of a 8 er’l.l Man y.

loi title»! WIOOV* Dit I!. STOKIi.

LIVERPOOL-LONDONDERRY-GLASr;OW

Every Thursday From Portland ■ GODERICH BOILER WORKS.

Health is Wealt'
I ww*

uiuuaj liurn nai
st Ska RKi tk to and

N-GJ/A N D
FromThf. Shortest

E
SPEED, COMFORT AND SAFETY 

UNSURPASSED.

Chrystal & Black.

Wintei
SAILINGS—MAIL LINE. 

LONDONDERRY & LIX'ERPOOL 
SA RM ATI AN. from Portland, Nov. 29th. 

HALIFAX. Dec. 1st.
SARDINIAN, from Portland. Dee. ft!». 

HALIFAX. Dec. 8th.
CIRCASSIAN, from Portland. Dec. Illh 

HALIFAX. Dec. 15th.
POLYNESIAN, from Portland, Dee. 20th. 

H ALIFAX. Dec. 22nd.
PARISIAN, from Portland; Dec. 27th, 

HALIFAX. Dee. 29th.
PERUVIAN, from Portland. Jan. 3rd, 

HALIFAX. J tn. 5th.
SARM ATI AN. from Portland, Jan. M:h. 

HALIFAX. Jan. 12th.
SARDINIAN, from Portland. Jan. 17th. 

HALIFAX. Jan. 19th.

Paseeng -rs wishing to embark at Port Lind 
! xvill leave Goderich, o" I'uesdays. at 12tV« loek. 
j The last train via Halifax xxdth !!•.• >tai*F 

. hat Diphtheria is one of the uost danger- I îin^ passenirers leaves Goderich ex-cry Wcd- 
omdiseases and annually sw. cutaway truus- . uesday. at 12 o'clock.
ands of children, is a la •: y. h . h no une van Prepaid certificate issued at greatly veiluce 1 
deny, and that d in many cits vs arc j ra»,48 to persons wishing to bring t heir friends
pyxvcrli’ss against it i* just a • ; ru-v A ut.yl:- j out from the Old Country.
.une that is 11 c *r»itin jund > tr-* dry t<»r 1 For ’I ickcts and all infor 
this dangerous atvi contagi* it- 1 -vase sr tmld • 
be hailed with joy a::1 xtarndy* we'.euned by

TO MILL MEN and SALTiXYELL MEN ' • 'X'RsT’a Neuve am. Drain Treat■ Km ent, a guaranteed specific for Hysteria, Diz
_______ _____ : ziness. Convulsions, Fits, Nervous Neuralgia

• . j I - 1 Headache. Nervous Prostration vatin d by the
ALWCtlL^C'Dl ClVtS* i New IBOILERS and SALT PANS manufac \ use of alcohol or tol acco. Wakefulness. Men

tal Depression. Softening of the Drain, result 
ing in Insanity and leading to mterry, decayrtired on shortest notice.

All Ikinds of Repairing executed under the 

personal supervision of the Proprietors who

IUSH0 HUMBUG, BUT RERLITY.

Practical Workmen.
P. 0. Box 10.' 1767T

Reward

For any Testimonials recommending 
McGregor’s Speedy Cure for Dyspepsia, 
Indigestion, Costiveness, Headache,etc., 
that are nut genuine : none of which arc 
from persons in the States or thousands 
of miles away, but from persons in and 
around Hamilton, Ont; ’"tYtf give trial 
bottles free of cost. s«» that you cannot 
be deceived by purchasing a worthless ar
ticle, but know its value before buying. 
Trial bottles and testimonials given free 
at G\ Rliynas’ drug store. a

kram's Hold l.lglilDing.
Cures Toothache and Neuralgia iuick as 
flash, relieves any pain instantly, the; 
cheapest and fjuickest application knowti 
Why suffer with Tc«>thache. Neuraigia 
Headache. Rheumatism Lumbag. Sria* 
fica. Svi - Throat or Acute Pains of any 
kind when you f<*ait g • t* Ge- Rh> i.a 
drug store and gei a pe.rfet • md ins»a 
♦anevtih un for 25 cent f
r\ rsnt' P'o fiightninv h

every family, for 11 ?u.in » » • v" ut a A uazi-
flagration is tnivb m • •• •• 15 !x - *i eked n lt'e 
beginning lhau aitoi* i tr line.I .head way.
So it is with this disco: t. Keen me liu ny on 
htinfPnnd do not wait f t! it ;s too la*e. Such 
a medieinc is ofTered tie publie ôi l»IKit- 
LAM.M’S DIPIITIIER: X .;vl UR KV REM
EDY. W<* are thorough! ■ convinced Huit it 
will answer its purpose. I. -tiers patent have 
been taken out for the Dominion of Van via. 
a id precautions are taken that itoonc will imi
tate it. We kindly ask medical men to give 
this reinedv a trial. Testimonials, circulars 
and trial bottles sent on applying for.

Address Rev. H. MKRLAMM, Zurich P.O. 
Ontaviox
For *alr.la! (iRO. KIIIAMV l>rng More, 

liotlerivli. Out.
July 26 ISS3. 1901-1 2

1884.

Harper’s Bazar.
ILLUSTRATED.

Harper's Bazar is at once the most bril
liant and useful Household Journal in exist
ence. It is the acknowledged arbiter of fash
ion in this country. Its fashion plates are the 
newest anti most stylish : ar.d its pattern sheet 
supplements and economic suggcotions alone 
arc worth man) times the cost of subscrip
tion. Its illustrations of art needlework arc 
from the best sources. Its literary and artis
tic merits arc of the ifighest order. Its stories, 
poems, and essays arc oy the first American 
and European am hors. Its choice art pic
tures would till port foliox. and its humorous 
cuts are the most amusing lo be found in any 
journal in Amener.. ;\ host of brilliant novel
ties art: promised for 1881.

HARPKR’S PERIODICALS.

HARPKR’5 BAZAR 51
HARPER’S MAGAZINE t
HARPER’S WEEKLY . I
WARPER’S YOUNG PEOPLE ..........  I
II \UPEir-

On. Vc-i

I information", apj
II. ARMSTRONG.

Ticket Agent.
Goder?

Goderich. Nov. 22n<l. 18*3.

to

»A week . lade at home hy the in , 
Idustriou». Rest busii.tss row It* 
|fore the public. Capita not i.otd 
ed. We xv ill start you. Men. v. d I

_|men, boys and girl wanted very ,
xv he re to xxork for us. Noxv is the time. You 
can work in spare time, cr give your xx hole 

Igiine to the business. No other business will 
; pay you nearly so well. No vite vtn tail tu 

make vnormoii' pay, by cngngiiig a: . i • . 
i Costly outfit oivl term- free.
, fast, easily, and honora’*!y. 
i Co.. Augusta. Maine

and death. Fit-matt re Old Age. liarrenness. 
Loss of l’oxxt ; in t il 1 ersex. Involuntary Losses 
and Spermaturrlni a. caused by over t xertion 
of the brain, self-abuse or over-indulgence. 
One l>ex will cure recent cases. Koch box con 
tains one month’s treatment. Onedolhu a box 
or six boxes for five dollars ; sent by n ail pre 
paid mi rceeip of price. We guarantee six 

! lxixes to cure any case. With each order re- 
I reived by im for six boxes, accompanied with 

five dollars, we will send the purchaser our 
written guarantee to refimd the. moticy if the 
treatment does not effect a cure. Guarantee 
issued only by «9AMFH WII..80%. sole author 

i teed agent for Goderich. Ont. JOHN U WEST 
& CO., sole proprietors. Toronto Out.

Tut

1884.

Harper’s Magazine!
v ILLUSTRATED.
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Harpers Magazine begins iis sixtx-eight 
volume with thf Dveember Number. It is the ’ 
most popular illustrated periedieal in Amer - j 
ca and England, always fullx abreast of ti e 
times in its treatment of subjects of étirrei t I 
social ami industrial ir.teres*. and always ad
vancing its standard of literary, artistic, and 
mechanical excellence. A nmng its at tract ions 
for 1884 are: a new serial novel by Willi xm 
Ri.auk. illustrated by Aiihky ; :> vexv novel by 
E. P. Ron. illustrated papers hv iOrson and 
Diklman : descriptive illustrated papers by 
GilOrok 11. Bovoiiton. Frank 1». Millrt. C. 
II. Farnu am. and others ; important histori
cal and biographicn I papers : sliort stories by 
W. D. Howells. Charles -Ream:. See. FBrF

HARPERS PERIODICALS.
Per l'ear :

HARPER’S MAGAZINE .61
HARPER’S WEEKLY.. I
HARPER’S IIAZAR...^.... i
HARPER’S YOUNG PEOPLE .1 o|
HARPER’S FRANKLIN KQ. LIBRARY.

One Year (52 Numbers)............. . 10 00 I

Postage I'Yee to all subscribers in the f 'niJ ; 
■ed.States or Canada.

The x-oltimes of the. Magazine begin with the 
Numbers for June and December of each vear. : 
When no time is specified, it will he under 
stood that the subscriber wishes to begin xvitli i 
the current Number.

The last Eight volumes of Harper's Mag" 
zinc, in neat cloth binding, will no sen’ b 
mail, postpaid, on receipt of 00 per volum*: 
Cloth i ahck for binding SO . .m i i -
mail nostpaid
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THE SIGNAL HilAY. KEJi i. 1884.

a>vm y voumii.
:

An I itm eor.lUk Gathering of the 11 he timber» Carried
Moved by iMr. Kelly,

hi idcv •>•> the gra.el red heieoen Olin Moved by Mr. Graham, seconded hj females Eight of the prisoners aieiom 
' tot. sod Blyth, and have the same put ill Dr Buelianan. thafL Hardy, road mm nutted as vagrants, •'•» for threatening 

proper state ef repair and report at missionor examine Kippen bridge, on and .ne Sheriffs debtor e air.
ondition “f ' the boundary between Hay and'B^'P*1®11 ■ le*'" r**al l8re*' deaths nccnren since

- and it necessit y liave the a*m< rebuilt
i he June meeting as to the

Roe-ves of Huron

Ke‘isii«lii«i. rUoir g> offtfee « ouuiy 
. tier» HfroMiffi

Fti _ £) DAY—THURSDAY.

Council iwiMseiubled 011 ‘24th ult., at 
LUo clock, pursuant to adjournment,the 
War. en in thr chair, and all the mem 
here present. Moved by Mr. Eilber, 
seconded by M* Bissau, that the Ward 
on b omunueti receive the books and 
all oiher, y roper ties of this County in the 
possession of the late Treasurer, and 
hand the same over to Dr Holmes, the 
new treasurer, forthwith Carried.

Moved by .Mr Kaine, seconded by 
Mr Straohaii, that the Warden and 
Clerk be instructed to ask the eorpora- 

. ns of the counties of Grey, Welling 
ion, Perth and Bruce to memorialize the 
Dominion Government as to handing 
over and distributing the moneys accru
ing tv the several municipalities for the 
Land Improvement Fund from the year 
1861 to 186/. Carried.

A communication from Mr. Phipps, 
on forestry, was refeired to School and 
Printing Committee.

The Warden then appointed Mr. Rog
ers to act as chairman whilst he and hie 
•ommittee went to the treasurer’s office 
to receive the securities, Ac., from Mr. 
Ross, and hand them over to Dr. 
Holmes. 2 ^mm1****

The presentment of the Grand Jury 
was read and referred to Jail and Court 
House Committee.

Two tenders for the county printing 
were referred to the Printing Commit
tee. N

Muvedby Mr. McMillan, seconded by 
Mr. Strachan, that the Warden and 
Clerk, on behalf of this Council, do pe
tition the Ontario Legislature to grant 
such aid to the Ontario Creamery Men’s 
Association, as will enable the said asso
ciation to hold conventions for the dis
cussion of subjects connected witli the 
creamery system of t>utter making, and 
enable them to employ an expert to visit 
the several creameries during the work
ing season, in order to give instructions 
and advice or in any other xvay to ad
vance the creamery interests in Ontario, 
thus placing the Creamery Men’s Asso- 
ciittion in a position tp forward the litter 
industry equal to the Dairymen’s Asso
ciation in forwarding the cheese interests 
in Ontario. Carried.

The Warden resumed the chair, and 
reported that, as instructed by the coun
cil, the Warden’s committee-, along with 
our new treasurer, had waited on Mr. 
Ross, our late treasurer, in his office, 
who received us all very cordially. The 
object of the visit explained, and ho at 

- once proceeded to deliver up all the pa
pers and statements of casli in bank, and 
an order on the baflfc for the same, with 
statement of securities for moneys and an 
order on the bank for the sa ne ; munici
pal debentures held by the l- ink in trust 
for the county, taking receipts for the 
documents and papers handed over, and 
thefi handed over the keys of the safe 
and..0.ffi.ce to Mr. Holmes, who was theTi 
duly installed as treasurer, all which was 
done in a pleasing and thoroughly ami
cable manner

Moved by Mr. Kelly, seconded by 
Mr. Kaine, that the Council instruct the 
Warden and Mr. Hardy to procure the 
services of a tirst-class engineer to ex
amine the Manchester bridge, and le- 
port to the Warden’s committee, as soup 
as possible, with the view to the con
struction of a new iron superstructure. 
Carried.

The council then adjourned until to
morrow at 10 o’clock, to allow the com
mittees to go to work.

Mr. Kaine. that in case it is reported te 
the Warden s committee that the Man 
uhesiet bridge la unsafe for public tiavel, 
they be instructed and empowered to re 
build said bridge as soon as practicable, 
and that it be built of iron Referreo 
to road and bridge committee.

Moved by Mr Campbell, eecouded by ! adopted 
Mr. Graham, that commissioner Hardy 
be instructed to have the Bannockburn 
bridge rebuilt ns soon as possible. Re 
ferred to the same committee

Moved by Mr Cameron, seconded by 
Mr Rogers, that a committee consisting 
of Messrs. Young, Strachan, McMillan, 
and the mover and seconder, be appoint
ed to report at the June session of this 
council upon the probable cost of a poor 
house or house of industry sufficiently 
large for the necessities of this county.
Lost on a division by a majority of 
seven

A communication from Mr. Nagle, 
ith reference to stone delivered at 

Grieve’s bridge, McKillop, was read 
and referred to the road and bridge com
mittee.

Moved by Mr. Beacom, seconded by 
Mr. Thompson, that the road commis
sioners be instructed to get out plans for 
bridge formerly called Rath well’s, on 
Bayfield river, 4th and oth cons, of 
Stanley, as timb.er can be procured and 
got out much cheaper In winter. Re
ferred to road and bridge committee.

Moved by Mr. Holland, seconded by 
Mr. Shier, that the Warden and Clerk 
memorialize the Local Legislature to so 
amend the municipal act as to reduce 
the number of representatives in the 
county council, as they are becoming too 
numerous and expensive. Laid on the 
tabic.

Moved by Mr.Hislop, seconded by Mr.
Britton, that the clerk notify the town
ship of Morris to refund this council the 
amount of cutting and removing a hill on 
the side line oetween lots 30 and 31, 
township of Morris, near Bluevale, the 
amount being for 2,200 yards earth, at 
12A cents per yard, 8265. Referred to 
road and bridge committee.

A coinmnnica;;uii from Mr. Ritchie, 
in reference to the railway crossing at 
Clinton, Brucetield, Sec , being danger
ous, was read and referred to road and 
bridge committee.

Council then adjourned to meet at 4 
o’clock.

4 o'clock, p.m.
Moved by Dr. Buchanan, seconded by 

Mr. McPherson, that the clerk procure 
a copy of the Ontario statutes for the 
present year for each reeve and deputy 
in this council, said statutes to be the 
property of the respective municipalities.
Carried.

The following report of Mr. Girvin, 
road commissioner, was read and adopt
ed :—

same
the coming summei Carried

The council adjourned to meet a? 
o'clock m the evening.

8 o clock, p. m 
The counctl resumed, tin warden 

tne chair.
The following supplementary report

I Decent her session Your committee 
would recommend that fhe man Burgee 

! should be reuiored in some manner front 
the rest of the prisoners on account, of 

! the sickening smell from his sore leg 
1 2nd We vvnulJ recommend that the 
I following articles of clothing and bed 
i « I mgr be purchased fur the use of the :

1 doz. pair of regulation 
sheets for the b.ds ; 2 1 
prisoners , 2 duz. towels 

1 duz,. ticks for gaol beds,

STILL TO THE FRONT.
the Finance committee was read and prisoners, viz

pants , 2 do/
KINANUK OOMMITTBK KJiFOKT. idlirts fvl

. for prisoners ;1 he committee recommended 1 hat - 1 of boole for <>ne 0f the’'prisoners 
the motion to gran? $300 to Hie tgn r 3r(j xjso wou|d rt)Commeiid that m 
cultural «octette* be granted, to be dis- the 8pring ,few loads of good earth be 
tributed equally between the .everal (,rftw£ thc ^ol y,ml ,u fix up where 
branch and horticultural societies in the : (he qW ghad wa# renioved ; that is if the 
county. . .. ...... , gaoler has not. gaol labor at his disposal.

4th. Alsu would recommend that Mr. ,

Is still
C- EX. OrTJ^TTX^T

giving
rich

the people of Gode- 
a Benefit’

AVAIL YOURSELVES OF 
FOLLOWING

THE CHANCE BY REAMING 
DECIDED BARGAINS

i Hi;

KEPORT OF MR. <URV1,N;

I have to report that I had the ap
proach to the new bridge on the county 
boundary bet wee:: the townships of Ash- 
field -and Huron repaired by Hugh 
Chambers ^t a cost of 85. I had thc old 
bridge on the northern gravel road 
propped up so as to make it safe fur the 
winter atacust of*$2 by Hugh Dutt. Re
spectfully submitted.

Chas. Girvin,
Road Cum.

FOVKTrl DAY - - FillI» AY.
, the WardeThe council resumed 

the chair.
Moved by Mr. Eilber, seconded by 

?»lr. Kay, that the Clerk be instructed to 
haiul the bonds of the treasurer t<# Mr. 
Garrow, to have any errors that may be 
in the same placed ii: a proper position, 
and refiort to the Warden ns soon as pos
sible. Carried.

M »vcd by Mr. Kaine, seconded by 
Mr. Wilson, that Mr. Garrow be ap
pointed County Solicitor, and that a by
law be passed comprising the sanie. Re
ft red to thc Salaries Committee.

Moved by Mr. McMillan, seconded by 
Mr. Graham, that wc regret to learn 
that John Mason, formerly reeve of 
Hullett and a member of this Council, is 
still dangerously ill, and we hereby ex
press our heartfelt sympathy with him 
and his family in his serious and pro
tracted* illness. We miss his genial 
countenance, and express the earnest 
hope that he may yet be lung spared to 
ms family and permitted to perform 
many important duties, both uf a public 
and private nature, and that the Clerk is 
hereby instructed to send a copy* of this 
resolution to Mrs. John Mason. Car* 
i ied

M ved by Mr. Girvin, seconded by 
Mr Whitly, that Mr. Harris, who has 

rowed money from the County, and 
- res t-.- repay the same before it comes 

under r lie mortgage be granted that 
. nuiev Referred t- Finance Com-

KSPORT OF MR. GIBSON, ROAD COM.
1. I have to report that ns instructed 

at the December meeting of the council, 
I have let a contract for laying a new 
floor on the Jamestown bridge, which is 
to be finished as soon as the snow dis
appears in the spring.

2. That the contractor fur the south 
approach to the bridge oil the Ho wick 
and. Minto town line has failed to begin 
the work, and steps are now teing taken 
to re-let the work at an cully day.

Alex. L. Gibson.
An application from the Master in 

Chancery, fora carpet for hfs office, was 
referred to Jail and Couit House com
mittee.

An application from Lieut. Col. Otter, 
for a grant to the Ontario Rifle Associa*

That the letter of R. Phipps in refer - 
ence to Forestry be received and tiled.

.That the account of $40 from the 
township of Morris for damage sustained 
by cutting and carting away Gardner's 
Hill, near Bluevale, by road commission
er be nub^aid.

That the account of F. S. Scott of 
820, for keeping Brussels lockup, be de
layed to June meeting.

That the application of Wm. Harris to 
have his mortgage to the council releas
ed be granted on payment of principal 
and interest to date of discharge.

That the grant ef 8400 to A. Dewar, 
late Inspector uf public Sihocls, in lieu 
of stationery, postage, etc., during his 
incumbency of office, be granted.

That 810 be granted to Tuckersmith 
and McKillop each for repair of Silver 
Creek bridge.

That the statement of the treasurer as 
submitted be printed in the minutes.

That the account of J. C. Harstone 
837-25 and 857.00, entrance examina
tion. be paid when properly certified to.

That instead of thc 840 asked by J. 
Turner for damage sustained by falling 
of Turner’s bridge, 825 be paid in full 
of claim.

That the request ef Col. Otter, asking 
810 for Ontaiio Kittle Association, be 
granted.

That the securities held by the county 
for loans, etc., be laid before this coun
cil at the June meeting.

The following accounts were passed:— 
James Steep, repairing bridge on Bay- 
field river, 82.50 ; Samuel Ruth well, 
gravel, 835 ; J. C. Detlor, suit of clothes 
foj Jos. Williamson, 817.75 ; C. A. 
Nairn, supplies for Court House, 821.25; 
John Mitchell, repairing approaches to 
Crediton bridge, 85 ; A. Dewar, entr
ance examination accounts, 873 85 ; D. 
Gordon, burying John Clàrke, pauper,
80 ; C: Dickson, stationery ; James Pat
ton, auditor, 810 ; E. Lu shy, for keeping 
Seaforth lockup, 820; Henry Cook, 
work done te Ball’s bridge during 
harvest time by order of J. Mason, road 
com., 836.66; White & Sons, Exeter, 
printing, 84.05 ; Goderich Star, $1.50 ; 
Howick Enterpt'ise, 84.20 ; Timas print
ing Co., $1 ; Jonathan Smith, 82.50; 
A lira arc office, 85.50; Alex. McLaren, 
repairing bridge, 84 ; E. Holmes & Sop,
81 ; Brussels Po*t, 81 ; J. Imrie, sta
tionery, 88.50 ; Geo. Sheppard, 83.55 ; 
James Saunders & Son, 813 ; J. R. Mil
ler, entrance examinations to Goderich 
High School, 845.05 
in g P. Kalligan, 86.25 ; Seaforth Sim 
county printing, 865.27 ; W. H. Mine, j 
balance / e Clinton High School examina f 
lions, 80.60.

Fred. W. Johnston, Chairman, j
Moved by Mr. Cook, seconded by Mr. f 

Forsyth, that No. 69 in the finance re- I, 
port, on the motion of Mr. Kaine asking ; 
that 87)00 be granted to Arch. Dewar, be j 
amended by not grantin'», the sum of 
8500 recommended. L< st on a division j 
by a majority of 26.

The following report of the printing 
c inmittee was read and adopted :

SCHOOL AND 1‘RINTINU COM. REPORT. j

Your committee have the h 
port as follows :

1st Two tenders w-ie received for the 
county printinv. :»ml we recommend that 
the county printing for the current year j 
be given to the AY "- /•>-/. «.f Clinton, »ii! 
condition that satisfactory" security is; 

j given to this council for the proper exe- |
I.cu-tion of the work, their tender being I 
! the lowest, and that the usual notices of i 

f council and school examina
tion be published as heretofore. 2nd. 
Recommended that the communication 

v, in referencej

Woolen Clouds, - 4ôc. 7ôc. $1 
Fine All-Wool Flannel, 30c. 40c 
Fine All-Wool Yarn, 8c. 10c. 18cAdamson be authorized to employ a com

SÿTlt:.Ladies Fine All-Wool Hose e,r,„ ^*.G;n„cLLt' Fine Pieces Ladies Cloth,
Fine Pieces Luster,

which is respectfully submitted.
George K. Holland, 

Chairman.
Moved by Mr. McMillan, seconded by 

Mr. Kelly, that the treasurer be instruct
ed to deposit any surplus moneys in his 
hands in one of the chartered banks, and 
make the. most favorable arrangements 
for interest on daily balances. Carried.

Moved by Mr. Wilson, seconded by 
Mr. Beacom, that this council pass a by
law dispensing with the levy of a tax on 
dogs within tlie county, it being in ac
cordance with the statutes, and leave it 
optional with the loctl municipalities to 
impose a dog tax or otherwise. Lost by 
a majority of 16.

The following report of the salaries 
commmittee was read and adopted :

salaries com. report.

The committee recommended the adop
tion of the motion of Mr. Kaine, that 
Mr. J. T. Garrow be appointed county 
solicitor.

By-law No. 3, of 1884, appointing 
road commissioners, and No. 4, appoint
ing a board of auditors, were each read 
and passed.

Moved by Dr. Buchanan, seconded by 
Mr. Strachan, that this council do now 
adjourn to meet again on the first Tues
day in June next.

Mr. Kelly, seconded by Mr Forspth, 
moved to amend by making the date the 
first Monday in June. Lost by a ma
jority of 12, and the motion carried.

^Eppss Cocoa.—Grateful and Comfort
ing.—“By a thorough knowledge of the natu
ral laws which govern the operations of 
digestion and nutrition, and by a careful 
application of the tine properties of well- 
selected Cocoa. Mr. Epps has provided our 
breakfast tables with a dt-licately flavoured 
beverage which may save us many heavy 
doctors' bills. It is by the judicious use of 
such articles of diet that a constitution may
be gradually built up until strong enough to 
resist every tendency to disease. Hundreds
of subtle maladies are floating around 
ready to attack wherever there is a weak

Loint. We may escape many a fatal shaft by 
coping ourselves well fortified with pure 

blood and a-properly nourished frame."—viril 
Service Gazette. — Made simply with boiling 
water or milk. Sold only in Packets and 

1> G.ird.m burx- 1 Tins (jib. and lb.l. by Grocers, labelled — 
r ^ , 7,’ v n : “James Em & Co.. Homeopathic Chemists.

London Eng." o

Are you
Drowsy, dull and out of sorts/ 
Are you Vilious, nauseated and 
made si. k Vy.the .thought cl
food ? I , 
ping v.tia i

: e a dull, drag- 
iiur right side?

$1
17&. 28c

All-Wool Cashmere, 50c. 75c. $1 
White Cotton, . - 8c. 10c. 15c. yd. 
Factory Cotton, 10c. 12lc. 15c. yd 
Ladies Fine Underskirts, $1
Ladies Fine Drawers, $1
Ladies Fine Jackets, $4, $8, $10 
Ladies Fine Jackets, - $12, $18
Kid Gloves, - - - 75c. $1
Ladies Kid Mittens, - 50c. 75c. $1 
Berlin Wool, 15c. peroz.s

AND ALL OTHER GOODS IN THE SAME PROPORTION.

We are always glad to show our 
many customers our stock, which 
we will hold up beside any stock 
in Goderich, and defy competition. 
Ladies Hats—We have the finest 
line in Goderich, and will sell them 
lower than anybody. Ladies Caps 
—We have a fine line, and none can 
sell as cheap as we. All we ask is 
for you to call and see before buy
ing, as we never miss a sale when 
a customer wants filocelle and can* 
vas; in fact, we have no competi 
tion. And we will say to the La
dies that we have the finest line of 
Ottomans in G-oderich. Call and 
see them. Remember, the above 
prices are good for the next thirty 
days. Yours truly,

MR?. 0. H. GIRVItf,
Tilt- Fasluouaitle Milliner of Goderich.

Jan. 10th, 1MS4. l'J2ÿ--2t

The Canadian Pacific Railway Co.

tion, and a communication from the i moetjnv 
Ontario Prisoners’ Aid Association, was 1 •Lu - 
read and filed.

A communication from Alex. McLaren ; .. , , r_-c , . i-- . from the county of ouncewas referred to the rinance committee ! . .• ' , . .
ü- _ i to prevention of railway monoi olv. be
Tinancê committee , r i ,, 1 ■com].lied with, and that this council c«>-

The report of the 
was read, when the council went into 
committee of the whole, Mr. Girvin in 
tW chair.

Moved by Mr. Forsyth, seconded by 
Mr. Kelly', that No. 40 of the finance re
port be amended by granting 830, as tlie 
township of Morris has paid that amount 
for gravel. Lust on a division by a ma
jority of 16.

The Warden resumed the chair, and 
the report was adopted.

Moved by Mr. McMurchie, seconded 
by Mr. Alien, that this council instruct 
Mr. Elliott, rosd commissioner, to re 
sume the work on Holincsville bridge 
Can ied.

Moved by Mr. Cameron, seconded by 
Mr. Katz, that the salary of the clerk be 
raised one hundred dollars. Therp vot
ed for the motion, Messrs. Ratz, Kaine, 
Elliott, Kelly, Beacom, Cameron, Han
na, C. Wilson, William Elliott, Cook,
Griffin, D. D. Wilson. Forsyth, Wray,

perates with them in memorializing the.] 
House of Commons to carry their wishes Y 
into effect, all of which is respectfully i 
submitted.

James Beattie,
Chairman. j

The following report of the road and j 
' bridge committee was read and adopted : I 

R*'AD AND BRIDGE « OM. REPORT.

Recommended, that the report *.f A. 
i L. Gibson, road commissioner, be adopt- i 
td.

That the motion of Mr. Kelly relative i 
t<> the building of an iron bridge at Man- I 

j chester, be carried.
That the motion of Mr. Campbell re- i 

j lative to the rebuilding of Bannockburn ■ 
bridge, be carried.

That the motion of Mr. Hays, recom- j 
j mending that Mr. Elliott, road commis- , 
i sioner, pay Mr. Shine an amount not to

i)o \t»ur 1..WXÎ4 sud-ien!/
tre: v. : r.r.v niqurci
cans.' ? :'.:s V. » vthiies <i
voiir • - • ■ 1 i yeiloiv/
js \ ) .r s".. . It.:, t.I.i n.ny : n l
coppvr-crul: ..d? 1),;et your
inoutii t.i;iA !u<:,y i:l ill l
mor;.:: 4 ? A: • y i rosrivL* ?
J> » you 1:.r.'.C i: nil: 4 pii.j*
-Vv v*>ur liitvcii i. f.**4.i r„> _
.rey'.'d cv -3/ ! <:i.ni-.iq1. ■

td ’.'it t ::n , ? t o:.1 f;io<
'■ Ce»:iondelit ? I i y

urine l.i.;h ;y colore 1? Art
you nervo; .and f . il • f 1 l
feelings :.;i nr.:: ; (. f you.*
body ?

If • >, ! 
ynnr ■ y v ; i.i »-e s
licfuré *. wu, Z *1 1: s •
fvrin o! lo-.v k r rr |. ;co:nu

TLAISTID REGUL A TZOINTS.

The Company offer lands within the-Rail way Belt along the main line, and in Souther 
Manitoba, at prices îanging from

$2.50 PER ACRE
upwards, with conditions requiring cultivation.

A rebate for cultivation of from lo $3.5# par acre, according to price paid for the
land, allowed on certain conditions. The company also offer Lands without conditions of 
settlement or cultivation.

THE EE SEE VED SECTIONS

THIRTY-SIXTH Y ft All 
WHOLE NUMBER :#2

Adverti»rmen
Seeds John A. Bruco.
A Warning—Jas Young. 
Auditors* Report — Colbor 
Se^i! Annual—D. M. Eerri 
Bjy Wanted—W. J. Cook,

Dentis
\i NICHOLSON. L

Dentist. Office an
Street three doors below
Goderich

Ihe People’s

Boy wanted-a
WANTED to learn th 

ness. Apply to W. J. Cl; 
Mich.

iCRSE FOUND—0
Street, on the 21st Ja 

It-Hininga sum of money, w< 
sc fiber. The owner can 
nroving property and pay; 
rertieing. by enquiring at 1 

1S88-H ‘ LI

along theTMain Line, i. e.. thc odd numbered Sections within one mito^k^the Railway, are now 
offered" for sale on advantageous terms, to parties prepared to undertake their immedi 
ate cultivation.

TERMS OF PAYMENT

otlittru. 
Take

hi

Sui.pm:

naypay one-sixth in'cash, and the 1 valance in five annual insta’ments. wit’i 
: PER CENT, per annum, payable in advance.

Purchasers may 
interest at SIX L___ _

Parties purchasing without conditions of cultivation, will receive a Deed 
ance at time of purchase, if payment is made, in full.

Payments may Ixfmadc in LAND GRANT BONDS, which will be accepted at ton uci 
cent, premium on their par value and accrued interest. These Bonds can be obtained on ap 
plication at thc Bank of Montreal. Montreal : or at any of its agencies.

FOR PRICES and CONDITIONS OF SALE and all information with respect to the pui 
chase of Lands, apply to JOHN H. McTAVISH. Land Commissioner, Winnipeg. By >rdei 
of the Board. CHARLES DR INK WATER. Secretary.

1927-3UI

Bitters. T'
you is tint yo.:

;i.Pi
lu

L Ii .1 t

Mi
\\ i

, .S" .

Hennings, Holland and Smillie 
against Messrs. Durnin, Ronnie, A1 
lap. Glace, Whitely, Hielop, Oliver. Me 
Phersori, McMillan, Currie, MqMurch e 
Hays. Britton, Walker. Thompson, Kay

:*uiv

Kaine. seconded 'by 
that the sum of 8500 

Mi .-xrv.h Dewar, .late I 
i5 ' : mLy, who resigned that, 
ilu December meeting of

i a« v omit. ;f il : health, and ! Shieç, and Beattie "22. The motion 
,a rhe grain' b* tnadt m ln-u of his ex- was carried by a majority of three, 
ei’üi'im ji1 postage and stationery Moved by Mr Girvin, second* i b\ 

luring hit* .'in, ’ 0 Deferred fv 'Elliott., that, this council having heard
Finance mitt*»

Moyeu by 'Vit b»?'
Mt 6eav.n._ hat 

, ae8tee

exceed 50 per cent, on account of stone 
Rotter», Johnston. H. Eilber, Risaett. 1 delivered for the Mi iv Hop bridge be car 
C. Eilber, Campbell, Graham, Anderson, j riod: siimnl. ::1

EUtoh 
field mo 
flooring

11*ied by
Dari miriissionei 
t# inspect the Bay

Hall « midges «od th*
t h *- samt repaue- as they

•i 1

with inuch interest, i short racita! of the
adventures and hardships he volunteers j authorities regardin 
, t 1837 arid 1838 had undergone, in con : tion :md in tin: 

,sequeno- jt the* disturbance in the rou

. tr*T'r «ihbiappeal 
ried

Moveu Uy Vli Holian* ■>. ‘-mu v 
Mr Walket that.the «ounntl refund i.ln 
sum uf 820 the township* f'M' KiH i 
and Tuckersmith. xpem..- '■> »a.d 
township» on Silvei *>eek br.'ige ... 'he
summer <>f l882- 11 8em8 ; 
bridge Referred Financv
16 Moved'W-Mr MoMiVa.l -■ *.de ‘

Britten, that road. --■".'luiss.unf 
be instructed tv ex».nine t.•

ty at that-time, mid believing ihai t.lien.- 
men wft... are now far advanced in years 
-w-er+t | ustI .mpens.T
tion f-i their efforts • ‘pi otect ri «*. home* 

the people, tnd having learned i hat .1 
pr ni 18» xv a y made, by Si Francis Roe 
Heao • 1 he Mien Lieut. G : \ ; i • !..
pet 1 1 1 it. 1 .
r.eeieo ana «as tvtiia -en i. .

That the motion of Mr. Beacom} re 
latiw to building Rothwell's Viidgv 
the Bayfield river be carried.

1 lia-t no action l>e taken iii the claim 
flu: township of Morris, alluded t n 
Mr. Hyslop’s motion.

In communication from D H 
Ritchie, refornng t< railway ciossmgs. 
we recommend that t he clerk be reques' 
ed -tv comniviTiieatyv with the railway 

lie matter in «^ues

authontif-s taking #fi 
M arden and < •; vh

order and 
immediately.
Iron Bitte: 
a» nothing 
cf medicine <:

Regulated,
nude to do its 
r proper m inr 
\Np Iron- liinr 

will ivsumc its it
■n -. ..nd all thi‘ai>ove svrru 

uns will disapj>car ano b 
r£ tten But do nut negie*< 

î :tern Use 1 .■ remedy at 
1 rv Sold «v rvwher-, pruq
'o t ent

Canned 
Goods.

7 GErÂJINE

SINGER
proper wor

ivrhySv:. i
WARRANTED

SEWING MACHINE.
CHAS. PRETTY

I.

Having been ©ppomted agent of the a bo v 
, nachinc begs to solicit the usual public pa1 

■•onage and will «upplv machines on

It

the

dim
.‘h .ster the*

TT f ■X >f>1 SOLD B'Y'

,TO!g5T-l A -NT

urn v 
n*.r>.

recei' • 
«^lerk h.

Mr. 
XUivtt

• V*Y Offir.t ,U"
1 'v^ehah 

Dommivi 
n ne»

v. VC"1 ! h . .. ^1
' 1.1»

II* • UllG ’
round ten 

v àffil Uiaie;

,. ch a ..vu. #;>.uo outfit tree Pay
labsoluteb sure No risk Capital not 
Iroquired Reader if you want Business 
rat which persons of either sex, young 

jr old can make great pay all the time they 
nauner.. I 1,0with absolute certainty Write for fnü risoners | nartlculsrs H H.mm * Ho . I'ortlmnd 

auq . Maim.

inn

tos

ijhicken 2 ft, Tin.
Pig- Feet •*
I orn Beef
Tongu-
Vlai kerel m T'ou.ai, . • .m
Salmon i un nalitv
l.iitistei
Mackerel
Sardines iFi.uet,
Peaches i American 
Blueberries 
Tomatoes 8 It» tm.<
•Treen Pea.- *. French,
•jreeli Beans
Green Oorn i American
French Muahroona
Potted Chichen Hani a Tongue
Mustard anti Ginger in 1 lb jars.

Try the Gfenuine Singer.
u. Victoria struct, near the M 

Church, Goderich
Goderich, Dec, 13. 1883. *W1 Æ

Vick’s Floral Guide
for ISM I» aw Elegaml Been •OKJÎSSÎèfc•rrlàwen BBd WtBM».ssrsuKiarK'&
for the Center Uble or «HoUdsy ^ 
Send on your name ®n“ll,aendyou a copy.with ten cents, and I |ta (X)1t.
postage paid. Th1» «It i» printed In boUi Kngll»n » cts.you afterwards order .eed.d.iductw.e^,^ f
heVeSSÎoL" E^oTtSl how to get and

ITSable tlarde"i

CHAS A. NAIRN.
Square, Uoderich, Jaa. 23,1824.

The
gT£l"*>rlew -rto»:-For
Page», 6 Colored Plato». Mo 'îl^Sfla™"iegani 
50 cento in paper covera, »lr«l 
cloth. In Germanor English. „

Vlelt1» llla»«rated( "•■«'r “**^ber ,nd
Pages, a Colored Plato m pLc/«t no a year
many fine Engraving". Price
Fire Copies for «5.M. Specimen 
sent for ten cento ; S trial coplea rm-.

JLBORNE—A WA
CORD WOOD MEN—1 

wood to Mr. Kidd’s we 
an to measure it. All he 

|was sixty cords and sev 
Jly three feet long for the 
lllar and a half a cord for 
I town, and sold it for two 
| five cents a cord, and goi 

That, I consider, was a 
i be easily proved. JA\ 

polborno, Jan. 5, 1881.

iHINGLES —FOR 8 
favorable to thc buyer 

pglee-No. 1 pine, and Ni 
bargain to purchasers, 
prnational salt wporks, (

For Sale or
|ARM for sale 01
■ That splendid farm 
■a, lets 14 and 15. southd 
■\s. nearly all cleared, s 
■ultivation. 36 acres In 
Tng trees in the orch 

I, three frame stables 
I hen house, two log be 

Jk> of 7 rooms. Good ' 
■ creek, 6 miles from B 

pe from Blyth. Will 
honable terms. App 
L Goderich, Ont.

I SALE OR TOLE
fcttage on Angleeea 
lingHroon

\ SALE-LOT NG
i town of Goderich, 

fc CAMERON. HOL1 
|ers» Goderich.

ILL FARM OR M
lEN for sale. The a 
1 one mile of thc marl 
‘ lot 3, concession L Gi 
Bing til acres of good 
on it a good frame hoi 
Conveniences. Goode 

Apply to K. WOODC 
. Hamilton street.

^LUABLE FARM
Lot No. 5, in the Bay:l 

xierich, 85 acres. 40 to 5< 
lirom stumps—balance v 
Itage on Ha) field river ai 
i. and adjoins thc incorp 
Tflcld. For terms—furthi 
ditionsof sale apply to 
t)NK He ARMOUR, Ho 
nt West Toronto. Or ! 
>1 keeper. Bayfleld.

Farm for sale-
eastcrly 130 acres of bio- 

i 7th Cjncession of the 
A b. iat 85 or 90 acres 

I wing timber consists 
pi elm. A frame house, a 

1 stable nr? on the premif 
ily four miles from Gouer 
It road. For p-ivticnlara 
JiECKKNIGDGK; G-xler:. 
IMORTOsN. Sjlii.ilors. G >-

^OR SALE OR TO 1
iK'aulifnl brick roi-b 

Er. I:ice. r.n l formerly •»*-' 
Ealvomsoii; at the head oi Possession given in October 
jpply to the owner. J. lil Rcwgatv stmor Oode^rcfe.

Auctionee
TORN knox, ge:

TIONFER and Land V 
1 ;ni. Having had consider; 

|tiie auctioneering trade, he 
discharge with thorough sa 
Missions entrusted to him J Martin’s Hotel, or sent by rr 

j Goderich l‘. O.. carefully at 
x'NOX. County Auctioneer

I AMES PRENTICE,.
and Appraiser, success 
People’s Auctioneer. ( 

I). Allan. Leave orders
qipartl s Be 
KNTKJE. Auctioneer

I AMES BAILEY'. LI
* " TIONKRR for the Com

entered the list, is now 
dl orders for Auctionei 
Hailey's Hotel, Goderic 

omptly attended to

Hw ball, yuci
.» t lie County of Hura 

any pan of thc Countv 1 
ierich P. O

j+teûic»
Ii WHITELV M I

• SIC IAN, Surgeon. Ac 
3., Ontario Office T1 
of Wilson’0 Drug S vr

1 R. McDONAGH 
1 IAN, SURGEON. &c 
o Unix'ersity. Licentiate 

<e of Physicians, London, 
C. P. S., Ontario Offli 

xposlte Ballev's Hot‘. FTn 
!ch

1 |R. McLEAK PHY
i " GEON, Coronet See ( 

Bruce Street second do< 
•root.

UT G MACKID, A
1 • cian. Surgeon and Ai

Toronto University. Ofl 
■n & Cameron's Bank, L 
nee, enquire at the Bank

] )RS SHANNON t 
» Bnysicians. Surgeons uçe at Dr. Shannon’s r>1G->-vr, r.


